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L O K  S A B H A  D E B A T E S

x

LOK SABHA

Friday, September 6, 1074/Bhadra 15, 
1896 (Saka)

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the 
Clock

[Mr Speaker m the Chair]

ADJOUjRNMENT OF THE HOUSE

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour): Sir, I have written to you.. 
(Interruptions). The business of the 
House should be adjourned to enable 
the Business Advisory Committee to 
meet so that the agreed business of 
the House can be adopted (Interrup
tions).

MR. SPEAKER; What has happened 
to you? All of you please sit down.

f  m t  v m  fa* ( ^ n r ) : srsra

n'«r t  fftr 
fcr ^ apt % n w flr  *r
1 1 ^ * P T 3 $  TOT «5T
forr | . . .  ( « r w w ) . . .  w

i (w m w ) } '

SHRI S. M, BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
I have given notice of an adjournment 
motion on the beating of students and 
teachers...

MR SPEAKER: Kindly sit down. 
Have tome patience. Do not do it 
everyday.

2

«(k snr *r g eft %w

fm  ^  i

1 have received a still greater number 
of motions today. I kept on studying 
all these till midnight and in the 
morning so many others came. When 
I came to my room, there *were still 
others lying on my Table. They have 
become a nightmare to me.

May I say this? There is only one 
more day left apart from today, that 
is, tomorrow. Instead of wrangling in 
all these motions, let us come to some 
agreement

PROP. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): How many kilograms of 
motions are there? Instead of going 
on in this House like this, I think we 
should do something. There are only 
two days left. I do not want that this 
should be treated as a precedent for 
the future. In view of the extra- 
ordinary situation, I am very keen 
that some way should be found. So 
far no solution has come to me up to 
this time and I think we should meet 
in the Business Advisory Committee 
and again try to solve the matter to 
which I invite party leaders also, 
besides the Members.

frorr wtmx i t  t  %  v m  
* fortf i |

T im  f  *rr i

Till this morning I h«ve not got any 
concrete thing.



3 Adjournment of 
House

mj (* m )  : W
5ztr i (h w f r)

ME. SPEAKER; Please do not load 
your guns. Do not use the triggers; 
do not use your guns yet. Let them 
lie as they are. He has got his rules 
book; this hon. Member has got some 
book and the other there has got 1he 
Constitution and that gentleman has 
got Kaul and Shakdher. They are all 
showing it to me. If you are here you 
can see it from all the sides. 1 think 
that we should try to hammer out 
something without these books which 
do not help.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: It is for 
you to take a decision; the Govern
ment does not agree.

MjR. SPEAKER; If *we meet we may 
discuss this.

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI K RAGHU 
RAMAIAH); I entirely agree with 
your suggestion. We can adjourn for 
a little while and meet a earn. In the 
meanwhile all the Leaders could be 
called.

MR. SPEAKER; Shall we adjourn 
for an hour. The Business Advisory 
Committee Members and the Leaders 
will immediately meet io mv commit
tee room. We adjourn now and re
assemble at 12.15.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Will the Leader of the House be 
there?

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: Not 
necessary... (Interruptions).

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Why not? It is an extra-ordinary 
situation. You are adjourning the 
House.

MR. SPEAKER: We adjourh now 
and meet again at 1245 p.m.

Re. Business of the 4 
House 

11.10 hrs.
The hok Sabha then adjourned till 

Fifteen minutes past twelve of 
the Clock.

12.20 hrs.
SECRETARY-GENERAL: Hon.

Members, the meeting of the Business 
Advisory Committee is still going on. 
The hon. Speaker has told me that the 
House will meet at 12.45 hrs.

The Lok Sabha re-assembled at Forty- 
five minutes past Twelve of the 
clock.

[M r. Speaker in the Chair]
RE: BUSINESS OF HOUSE

MR. SPEAKER: Hon, Members, I 
have to inform the House that at the 
sitting of the Business Advisory Com
mittee held today, it has been agreed 
that during the remainder of the cur
rent session only the following items 
of Government and other business 
would be transacted by the House and 
the time allocation therefor will be as 
shown against each:—

(1) Further discussion 1} hours
on Oil Industry (De
velopment) Bill

(2) Further discussion 1 hour
and voting on the
Supplementary De
mands for Grants

„ (General)
(3) Resolution regarding 3 hours

Gujarat Proclama
tion

(4) Interest-tax Bill 2 hours
(5) Payment of Bonus 1 hour

(Amendment) Bill
(6) Esso (Acquisition of 1 hour

Undertakings in
India) Amendment
Bill.

(7) Delhi Sikh Gurud- 1 hour
wara» (Amspdmeat)
MU.
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House

($) Supplementary De- 3 hours ‘ “ 12.47 hrs.
mands for Grants 
(Railways)

(9) Submissions by i hour
Members regarding 

various matters on
7-9*74.

<10) Motion regarding 4 hours 
Parliamentary probe 
into signatures by 
Members regarding 
issue of licences to 
be moved by Shri 
Atal Bihan Vajpayee

SHRI JYOTliRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour)- You have kindly given con
sent to my motion. Whether this will be 
discussed in this session or m the 
next session. Have you admitted it 
for discussion? You were kindly 
agreeable to mediate....

MR. SPEAKER- I have iust ad
mitted that.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Whether 
it will be discussed w this session or 
next session. They can give me one 
minute I may be permitted to move 
my motion This is for your kind 
consideration.

MR SPEAKER: AH of you are 
there. You will also be speaking.

The Committee have recommended 
that m order to complete the above 
business, the House may sit also on 
Monday, the 9th September, 1974.

The Committee have further recom
mended that no Adjournment Motions 
or Privilege Motions or any other 
business may be taken up during the 
remainder of this Session.

I will say that the Chair will be 
•very strict in keeping to the time- 
schedule. The moment the time al
lotted is over, everything will be fin
ished and the question put.

The question is:
“That the recommendations made

by the Business Advisory Commit
tee be agreed to by *fee House."

The motion was adopted.

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 
Report of Inquiry  Co m m issio n  on
COLLAPSE OF TWO SPANS SaFDASJUJNG
Flyover  and M emorandum  of action 
taken thereon and Gujarat Govern
m ent O rders vnder G ujarat vacant 
L ands in urban areas (P rohibition

of Alienation) Act, 1972
THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 

DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMENT
ARY AFFAIRS (SHRI B. SKAN- 
KARANAND); On behai£ of Shri 
Bhola Paswan Shastri, I beg to lay on 
the Table—

(l) A copy each of the following 
documents (Hindi and English 
versions) under sub-section
(4) of section (4) of section 3 
of the Commissions of In
quiry Act, 1952: —

(a) Report of the Commission of 
Inquiry on the collapse of 
two spans, (under corstxue- 
tions) of the Safdarjung 
Flyover on 9-1-1974

(b) Memorandum of Action 
taken on the Report. [Placed 
in Library. See No. LT-8388/ 
74].

(u) (a) A copy each of the tollow- 
ing Gujarat Government 
Orders under sub-section (4) 
of section 7 of the Gujarat 
Vacant Lands m Urban Areas 
(Prohibition of Alienation) 
Act, 1972, read with clause 
(c)(ni) of the Proclamation 
dated the 9th February, 1974 
issued by the President in 
relation to the State of 
Gujarat: —

(1) Order No. VCT-2373-79592-V 
dated 22-7-1974 in the case 
of Samarpan Cooperative 
Housing Society Limited. 
Porbandar,

(2) Order No. VCT-1474/41336-V 
dated $0-7.1974 in the case 
of Hriday Apartment Co
operative Housing Society 
Proposes, Ahmedabad.
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(3) Order No. VCT-2474/43207-V 
dated 31-7-1974 in the case 
ot Suchita Cooperative 
Housing Society Limited 
Anand.

(4) Order No. VCT-3073/28043-V 
dated 5-8-1974 in the case 
of Bharat Housing Corpora
tion, Surat.

(5) Order No. VCT-2872/71254-V 
dated 9-8-1974 in the case 
of Sthanakvasi Vanik Jam.

(6) Order No. VCT-1473-13978-V 
dated 9-8-1974 in the case 
of Yashpal Apartment Co
operative Housing Society 
Limited, Ahmedabad.

(7) Order No. VCT-2474/11213-V
dated 9-8-1974 in the case 
of Sale of land admeasur
ing 2A-2SGS. at S. No. 802 
of village Samarkha Taluka 
Anand.

(8) Order No. VCT-1774/45063-V 
dated 13-8-1974 in the case 
ot Smt. Takhaben Rana 
Amed, Sale of Land ad
measuring 2723 sq. yds. out 
of S. No. 532 of Baroda.

(9) Order No. VCT-SR-123/73 
dated 23-7-1974 in the case 
of Vasant Industrial Co
operative Society Limited, 
Ahmedabad.

(10) Order No. VCT-SR-171/74 
dated 26-7-1974 in the case 
of Neptune Towner Shop
ping Centre Owner’s Asso
ciation (Proposed), Ahmeda
bad.

Cl 1) Order No. VCT-SR-26-32/72, 
dated 26-7-1974 in the case 
of Shri Govind T. Swami 
and Other, Ahmedabad.

(12) Order No. VCT-SB-61, dated 
29-7-1974 in the case of 
Associated Textile Engi
neers Private Limited 
Bombay.

113) Order No. VCT-BR/1«4/73. 
dated 2-8-1974 in the case 
of Shri Harijibhai Shobha- 
bhai of Devedi Taluka, 
Descroi.

{14) Order No. TNC/VCT/SR- 
181 dated the 24-7-1974 in 
the case of Mohanlal Ran- 
chhoddas Patel of Petlad.

(15) Order No. TNC/VCT-SR-85, 
dated 25-7-1974 in the ense 
of Shri Petlad Ganj.

(16) Order No. TNC/VCT/SR- 
215 dated 30-7-1974 in the 
case of Babubhai Mahiji- 
bhai-

(17) Order No. VCT/SR/258
dated 21-7-1974 in the case 
of Shrimati Hargangaben 
Ishwarlal, Surat.

(18) Order No. VCT/SR/377,
dated 22-7-1974 m the case 
at Kamrej Vibhag Fruit and 
Vegetables Cooperative So
ciety.

(19) Order No. VCT/SR/376,
dated 26-7-1974 in the case 
of Amar Engineering Works 
Surat.

(20) Order No. VCT/326/74,
dated 2-8-1974 in the case 
at Mahadevnagar Industrial 
Cooperative Housing So
ciety Limited, Surat.

<21) Order No. Land/WS-2915, 
dated 6-8-1974 in the case 
of Shri Chandrakant Gord- 
bandas Desai. Dahod,

<22) Order No Vacant Land Case 
No. 35 dated 25-7-1974 in 
the case of Virani Fasteners- 
and Bolts Private, Limited, 
Rajkot.

(23) Order No. VCT/SJWl/74. 
dated 27-7-1974 in the case 
of Shri Kashibhai Govlnd- 
bhai Patel of village Dumad 
Tulka Baroda.
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(24) Older No. VCT/SR-Misc. 
15/74 dated 31-7.1974 in the 
case of Lt. Colonel Saiyad 
Badruddin of Baroda.

(b) a  statement (Hindi and En
glish versions) showing (i) 
reasons for delay in laying 
me above orders, and (ii) for 
not laying the Hindi versions 
thereof.

[Placed in Library. See No LT- 
$389/74 ]

TVeview  and A nnual R eport of Cochin 
R efineries L td. for 1972-73

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
•CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAIiNAWAZ 
KHAN) I beg to lay on the Table a 
copy each of the following papers 
(Hindi and English versions) under 
sub-section (1) of Section 610A of the 
Companies Act, 1956 —

(1) (Review bv the Government on 
the working of the Cochin 
Refineries Limited, for the 
year 1972-73.

(2) Annual Report of tne Cochin 
Refineries Limited, for the 
year 1972-73 along with the 
Audited Accounts [Placed 
in Library. See No LT-8385/ 
74}.

Statement rc Guakamtlbs given
under G ujarat State G uaranttes 

A ct, 1963

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K 
R. GANESH) I beg to lay on the 
Table a statement (Hindi and English 
versions) of Guarantees given by the 
Gujarat Government under the 
Gujarat State Guarantees Act, 1963. 
under sub-section (2)(a) of section 2 
of the said Act. read with clause (c) 
(ill) ol the Proclamation dated the 9th 
Vebruaiy, 1974 issued by the Presi

dent in relation to the State of 
Gujarat. [Placed in Library. See 
No. LT-8390/74.]

G overnment’s D ecisions on Ta riff  
Com m ission  R eport (1974) on 
R eview  of Dyestuffs Industry

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
A C GEOjRGE) I beg to lay on the 
Table a copy of the Government 
♦♦Resolution (Hindi and English ver
sions) No 12(2) Tar/74. dated the 3rd 
September, 1974 notifying Govern
ment’s decisions on the recommenda
tions of the Report (1974) tf the Tariff 
Commission on the Review of Dye- 
stuffs Industry, under sub-section (2) 
of section 16 of the Tariff Commission 
Act, 1951 [Placed tn  Library. See 
No. LT-8391/74J

R fview  and A nnual R eport o f  M e ta l 
Scrap T rade Corporaiion  L td ., 
Calcutta f o r  the year endfd t h e  

30th S eptember, 1973

SHRI B SHANKARANAND- On 
behalf of Shri Subodh Hansda,

I beg to lay on the Table a copy 
each of the following papeis (Hindi 
and English versions) under sub
section (1) of section 619A of the 
Companies Act, 1956: —

(1) Review by the Government 
on the working of the Metal Scrap 
Trade Corporation Limited, Cal
cutta, for the year ended on the 
30th September, 1973

(2) Annual Report of the Metal 
Scrap Trade Corporation Limited, 
Calcutta, for the year ended on 
the 30th September, 1973 along 
with the Audited Accounts and 
the comments of the Comptroller 
and Auditor General thereon.

[Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
6392/74.]

♦♦Jtepart was laid on the V M *  on
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R eview  and  A n n u al  R eport op 
S cooters India  L td., L u c k n o w  for 
THE YEAR ENDED THE 31ST MARCH, 1973

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEAVY INDUSTRY 
(SHRI DALBIR SINGH): I beg to lay 
on the Table a copy each of the fol
lowing papers (Hindi and English 
versions) under sub-section (1) of 
section 619A of the Companies Act, 
1956:—

(1) Review by the Government 
on the working of the Scooters India 
Limited, Lucknow, for the year 
ended on the 31st March, 1973.

(ii) Annual Report of the Scoo
ters India Limited, Lucknow, for 
the year ended on the 31st March,
1973 along with the Audited Ac
counts and the comments of the 
Comptroller and Auditor General 
thereon. I Placed in Library. See 
No. LT-8393/74J.

S tatem en t re. A lle g e d  m anhandling 
op  S h ri S a m su l H aque, M.L.A 

M eg h a la y a  by B.S.F. P e rs o n a l

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F H. MOHSIN): I beg to 
lay on the Table, in response to 
the matter under rule 377 raised 
by Sarvashri B. K. Daschowdhury 
and S. M. Banerjee in the House 
on 5th August 1974, a statement 
(Hindi and English versions) re
garding alleged manhandling of Shri 
Samsul Haque, M.L.A., Meghalaya by
B.S.F. personnel. [Placed in Library. 
See No. LT-8394/74].

E m ployees ’  P.F. (S ix th  A m e n d m e n t ) 
Scheme , 1974

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI BAL- 
GOVIND VERMA): I beg to lay on 
the Table—

(i) A copy of the Employees’ 
Provident Funds (Sixth Amend
ment) Scheme, 1974 (Hindi and 
English versions) published in. No

tification No. G.S.R. 871 in Gazette 
of India dated the 10th August, 1974, 
under sub-section (2) of section 7 
of the Employees’ Provident Funds 
and Family Pension Fund Act, 1952.

(ii) A statement (Hindi and Eng
lish versions) showing reasons for 
delay in laying the above Notifica
tion. [Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-8386/74].

Statement re. non-im plementation  o p
ASSURANCES GIVEN IN REPLY TO USQs 
Nos. 3791 and 3792 dated 8th  D ecem 
ber, 1970 on  G ram oponk  C o . op In dia  

and price of G ramophone R ecords

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW, JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI BEDA- 
BRATA BARUA): I beg to lay on the 
Table a statement giving reasons for 
non-implementation of the assurance 
given by the Deputy Minister of In
dustrial Development in reply to Un
starred Question Nos. 3791 and 3792 
dated the 8th December, 1970 regard
ing Gramophone Company of India 
and price of gramophone records res
pectively. [Placed in Library. See 
No. LT-8387/741.

MESSAGE FROM RAJYA SABHA
SECRETARY-GENERAL: Sir, I

have le report the following message 
received from the Secretary-Gencral 
of Rajya Sabha: —

‘I am directed to inform the Lok 
Sabha that the Rajya Sabha, at 
its sitting held on Wednesday, the 
4th September, 1974, adopted the 
following motion in regard to the 
Adoption of Children Bill, 1972: —

“That this House do recommend 
to Lok Sabha that Lok Sabha do 
appoint a member of Lok Sabha 
to the Joint Committee Qf the 
Houses on the Adoption ol Child
ren Bill, 1972 in the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of 

Bhfjwvi PP»«
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from the membership of the said 
Joiitt Committee and communi
cate to this House the name of 
the member ao appointed by Lok 
Sabha to the Joint Committee.”

I am to request that the concur* 
rence of the Lok Sabha in the said 
motion and also the name of the 
member of the Lok Sabha appoint
ed to the Joint Committee may be 
communicated to this House.’

LEAVE OF ABSENCE FROM THE
SITTINGS OF THE HOUSE

MR. SPEAKER: The Committee on 
Absence of Members from the sittings 
of the House, m their Sixteenth Re
port, have recommended that leave 
of absence be granted to the following 
Members for the periods indicated 
against each:

(1) Shri Bishwanafh Jhunjhun- 
wala—20th April to 10th May, 
1974 (Tenth Session).

(2) Shnmati Krishna Kumari— 
22nd July to 7th September, 1974 
(Eleventh Session).

(3) Shri B. R. Bhagat—22nd 
July to 14th August, 1974 (Eleventh 
Session).

(4) Shri R'asiklal Parikh— 22nd 
July to 7th September, 1974 (Ele
venth Session).

(5) Shri Dattajirao Kadam—22nd 
July to 7th September, 1974 (Ele
venth Session).

(6) Shri A. K. Gopalan—22nd 
July to 7th September, 1974 (Ele
venth Session).

(7) Shri Rajagopalarad Bodde- 
palli—22nd July to 5th August, 
1074 (Eleventh Session).

(ft) Shri Fatehsinghfao Gaekwad 
—3rd April tfy ltth May, 1974 
(Tenth. S&teion) fend 22nd July to 
Utii August, lftW (Eleventh 'Ses
sion).

(9) Shri Biddika Satyanarayana— 
8th April to 10th May, 1974 (Tenth 
Session) and 22nd July to 15th 
August, 1974 (Eleventh Session).
Is it the pleasure of the House that 

leave as recommended by the Com
mittee may be granted?

HON. MEMBERS: Yes.
MR. SPEAKER: The leave is grant

ed. The Members will be informed 
accordingly.

PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEES 
M inutes

SHRI AMAR NATH CHAWLA 
(Delhi Sadar): I beg to lay on the 
Table Minutes of the Forty-second to 
Forty-fifth sittings of the Committee 
on Private Members’ Bills and Resolu
tions held during the current Session.

SHRI CHANDRIKA PRASAD 
(Ballia) • I beg to lay on the Table 
Minutes of the Sixteenth sitting of 
the Committee on Absence of Mem
bers from the Sittings of the House 
held during the current Session.

COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT 
ASSURANCES
N in th  R eport

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY 
(Cooch-Behar): I present the Ninth 
Report of the Committee on Govern
ment Assurances

12.52 hrs.
STATEMENT RE• UNPRECEDENT
ED PRICE RISE AND SCARCITY 
OF FOODG RAINS AND OTHER 

ESSENTIAL COMMODITIES
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 

THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): 
On behalf of Shri C. Subramaniam,
I beg to lay 6n the Table a statement 
regarding unprecedented price-rise 
and «cart£ty of foodgrstins and other 
essential commodities.
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statement

The rise in prices of foodgrains and 
other essential commodities has been 
a matter of great concern to the Gov
ernment and they are fully aware of 
tile hardships caused to the people. 
This rising trend in the prices has not 
only been persistent throughout the 
year 1973, but unfortunately has con
tinued to remain so during the current 
year also. The latest cereals index is 
higher than last year by 44.8 per 
cent.

The main reason for the rise in 
prices could be attributed to the high
ly inflationary situation prevailing in 
the economy coupled with the decline 
in the production of foodgrains in the 
preceding years. In this situation the 
procurement price of foodgrains also 
had to be fixed at a substantially high
er level to provide necessary incen
tive for production. Issue prices had 
also to be suitably adjusted at higher 
levels in order to reduce the burden 
of subsidy. A psychology of shortage 
had developed in the country, where 
in the expectation of a further rise in 
prices, there has been holding of 
stocks at all levels. There has also 
been speculative hoarding by the 
anti-social elements.

To meet the increasing demand of 
foodgrains about 6.1 million tonnes of 
foodgrains were released during the 
current year upto end of July, for dis
tribution through fair price shops.

In order to improve the avail
ability of foodgrains in the deficit 
States, restrictions on the movement 
of coarse grains have been lifted and 
also movement of wheat on trade ac
count has been permitted. These steps 
have been suitably supported by anti
hoarding and other regulatory as also 
austerity measures so ag to create 
conditions favourable for bringing 
some stability in the prices ol food
grains. In cooperation with the State 
Governments special production pro- 
grammes are bring organised to makt 
the b««t us© of the eacWing poteottalf.

Foodgrains are also being imported 
to meet the requirements of the pub
ic distribution system. In addition 
several anti-inflationary measures in
cluding selective control over Bank 
credit have also been adopted.

As regards sugar, it is being distri
buted through fair price shops on a 
uniform retail price through out the 
country, to cater to the essential re
quirements of the domestic consumers. 
In case of Vanaspati because of high 
prices of edible oils, the production as 
well as the availability has suffered.

The Government is fully aware of 
the gravity of the situation and is 
determined to take all possible mea
sures that may be necessary, to meet 
the situation.

% gft w r o  forr t

fare "Ft forr 1 1  ^  ^
spt w  ^ifir i

12.53 hrs.
ADOPTION OF CHILDREN BILL

C o n cu rren ce  in  re com m en d a tion  or 
R a j y a  Sabha t o  appoint M em ber t o  

J o in t  C om m ittee  
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 

THE MINISTRY OF LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
NITIRAJ SINGH CHAUDHARI): I
beg to move:

“That this House do concur in the 
recommendation of Rajya Sabha 
that Lok Sabha do appoint a mem
ber of Lok Sabha to the Joint 
Committee of the Houses on the 
Bill to provide for the adoption of 
children and for matters connected 
therewith, in fhe vacancy caused 
by the resignation of Shrimati 
Bhargavi Thankappan and do re
solve that fifhrl Bhola MsnjM ** 
appointed to the said Joint Commit
tee to fill the vacancy."
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m .  SPEAKER: The question is:
‘"That this House do concur in the 

recommendation of Rajya Sabha 
that Lok Sabha do appoint a mem
ber of Lok Sabha to the Joint 
Committee of the Houses on the 
Bill to provide for the adoption of 
children and for matters connected 
therewith, in the vacancy caused 
by the resignation of Shrimati 
Bhargavi Thankappan and do re
solve that Shri Bhola Manjhi be 
appointed to the said Joint Commit- 
tee to fill the vacancy.”

The motion was adopted,

1&54 hrs.
FOREIGN CONTRIBUTION (REGU

LATION) BILL

Concurrence in  R ecommendation  of 
Rajya Sabha to appoint M emfer to 

J oint Com m ittee

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H MOHSIN) On behalf of 
Shri Uma Shankar Dikshit, I beg to 
move:

“That this House do concur in the 
recommendation of Rajya Sabha 
that Lok Sabha do appoint a mem
ber of Lok Sabha to the Joint 
Committee of the Houses on the 
Bill to regulate the acceptance and 
utilisation of foreign contribution or 
hospitality by certain persons or 
associations, and for matters con
nected therewith or incidental there
to, in the vacancy caused by the 
resignation of Smt. Parvathi Krish- 
nan and do resolve that Shri 
Jharkhande Rai be appointed to 
the said Joint Committee to fill the 
vacancy.”

MR. SPEAKER: The question is:
‘That this House do concur in the 

recommendation of Rajya Sabha 
that Lok Sabha do a mem*

*  Lok M b * to fh# Joint

Committee of the Houses on the 
Bill to regulate the acceptance and 
utilisation of foreign contribution or 
hospitality by certain persons or 
associations, and for matters con
nected therewith or incidental there* 
to, in the vacancy caused by the 
resignation of Smt. Parvathi Krish- 
nan and do resolve that Shri 
Jharkhande Rai be appointed to 
the said Joint Committee to fill the 
vacancy.”

The motion was adopted.

», i m  (SAKA) BUIS referred 18
to S. Cs.

12 £5 hrs
DELHI SALES TAX BILL—contd.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE 
(SHRI K. R. GANESH): I beg to 
move:

“That the debate on the motion 
‘that the Bill to consolidate and 
amend the law relating to the levy 
of tax on sale of goods in the terri
tory of Delhi, be taken into consi
deration’ which was adjourned on 
the 1st August, 1974* he resumed 
now.”

MR. SPEAKER: The question is:

“That the debate on the motion 
‘that the Bill to consolidate and 
amend the law relating to the levy 
of tax on sale of goods in the 
Union territory of Delhi, be taken 
into consideration’ which was ad
journed on the 1st August, 1974, be 
resumed now.”

The motion was adopted.

SHRI K. R. GANESH: 1 beg to
move:

"That the Bill to consolidate and 
amend the law relating to the levy 
of tax on sale of goods in the 
XTnioo territory at Delhi, be *afc«&|̂ iM ~ ~ — m
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MR. SPEAKER: Has this been al
ready circulated?

SHRI K. R. GANESH: Yes.

MR. SPEAKER: Now, there Is a
motion that it be referred to a Select 
Committee.

No name to be substituted, added 
or amended?

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
(Gwalior): Who are the Members of 
the committee?

MR. SPEAKER: Please see list
No. 7.

SHRI K. R. GANESH: I move:

“That the Bill to consolidate and 
amend the law relating to the levy 
of tax on sale of goods in the 
Union territory of Delhi, be referred 
to a Select Committee consisting 
of 30 members namely, Shri Syed 
Ahmed Aga, Shri Shrikrishna 
Agrawal, Shri H. K. L. Bhagat, 
Shri Bhagirath Bhanwar, Sardar 
Buta Singh, Shri Amarsinh Chau- 
dhari, Shrimati Premalabai Daji- 
saheb Chavan, Shri Y. B. Chavan, 
Shri Shanker Narayan Singh Deo, 
Shri C. C. Gohain, Shri Madhuryya 
Haidar, Shri N. E. Horo, Shri 
Chiranjib Jha, Shrimati Subhadra 
Joshi, Shri Vikram Mahajan, Shri
mati Shakuntala Nayar, Shri Ara- 
vinda Bala Pajanor, Shri Birender 
Singh Rao, Shri P. V. Reddy, Shri 
Arjun Sethi, Dr. H. P. Sharma, 
Shri M. R. Sharma, Shri Ramavtar 
Shastri, Shri S. M. Siddayya, Shri 
Rudra Pratap Singh, Shri Vish- 
wanath Pratap Singh, Shri Som- 
chand Solanki, Shri R. P. Ulaga- 
nambi, Shri Amarnath Vidyalan- 
kar; and Shri K. R. Ganesh. 
with instruction to report by the 
first day of the next session.”

MIL SPEAKER: The question is;
""That the Bill to consolidate and 

antet*** Urn rdattn* to foe f t #  
of tax on sale of

territory of Delhi, be referred to a 
Select Committee consisting of 30 
members namely, Shri Syed Ahmed 
Aga, Shri Shrikrishna Agrawal, 
Shri H. K. L. Bhagat, Shri Bha
girath Bhanwar, Sardar Buta Singh, 
Shri Amarsinh Chaudhari, Shri
mati Premalabhai Dajisaheb Cha
van, Shri Y. B. Chavan, Shri 
Shanker Narayan Singh Deo, Shri
C. C. Gohain, Shri Madhuryya Hal. 
dar, Shri N. E. Horo, Shri Chiran
jib Jha, Shrimati Subhadra Joshi, 
Shri Vikram Mahajan, Shrimati 
Shakuntala Nayar, Shri Aravinda 
Bala Pajandor, Shri Birender Singh 
Rao, Shri P. V. Reddy, Shri Arjun 
Sethi, Dr. H. P. Sharma, Shti M. R. 
Sharma, Shri Ramavatar Shastri, 
Shri S. M. Siddayya, Shri Rudra 
Pratap Singh, Shri Vishwanath 
Pratap Singh, Shri Somchand 
Solanki, Shri R. P. Ulaganambi, 
Shri Amarnath Vidyalankar; and 
Shri K. R. Ganesh.
with instruction to report by the 
first day of the next session.”

The motion was adopted.

CUSTOMS TARIFF BILL

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE 
(SHRI K. R. GANESH): I beg to
move that the Bill to consolidate and 
amend the law relating to custom* 
duties, be referred to a Select Com
mittee consisting of 30 members, 
namely, Shri Rudra Pratap Singh, 
Shri Nathu Ram Ahirwar, Shri 
Maganti Anklneedu, Shri B. R. Bha
gat, Shri M. Bheeshmadev, Shri G. 
Bhuvarah, Shri Tridib Chaudhuri, 
Shri Y. B. Chavan, Shri S. R. Damani, 
Shri D. D. Desai, Shri Hirajal Doda, 
Shri Dinesh Chandra Goswami, Shri
D. B. Chandra Gowda, Shri P. A. 
Saminathan, Shri Hari Singh, Shri C. 
Janardhanan, Shri Purusfcottam Ka- 
ko<3kar, Shri Maharaj Singh, Shri 
Shyam, Sunder Mah«’ftt*a,>'£hri priya

S T A f e A ' S
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Patel, Shri Ramji Ham, Shri Maha- 
deepak Singh Shakya, Shri S. A. 
Shamim, Shri Hana Bahadur Singh, 
Shn Satyendra Narayan Sinha, Shri 
Tayyab Hussain; and Shri K. R. 
Ganesh

with instructions to report by the last 
day of the first week of the next 
session.”

MR. SPEAKER: The question is:
“That the Bill to consolidate and 

amend the law relaling to customs 
duties, be referred to a Select Com
mittee consisting of 30 members, 
namely, Shri Rudra Pratap Singh, 
Shn Nathu Ram Ahirwar, Shri 
Maganti Ankineedu, Shri B. R. 
Bhagat, Shri M. Bheeshmadev, 
Shri G. Bhuvarahan, Shri Tridib 
Chaudhuri, Shri Y. B. Chavan, Shri 
S. R. Damam, Shri D D. Desai, 
Shri Hiralal Doda, Shri Dinesh 
Chandra Goswami, Shn D. B. 
Chandra Gowda, Shri P. A. Sami- 
nathan, Shri Hari Singh, Shri C. 
Janardhanan, Shri Purushottam 
Kakodkar, Shri Maharaj Singh, 
Shri Shyam Sunder Mohapatra, 
Shri Priya Ranjan Das Munsi, Shri 
Noorul Huda, Shri Kartik Oraon, 
Shri H. M. Patel, Shri Ramji Ram, 
Shri Mahadeepak Singh Shakya, 
Shri S. A. Shamim, Shri Rana 
Bahadur Singh, Shri Satyendra 
Narayan Sinha, Shri Tayyab Hus
sain; and Shri K. R. Ganesh,

with instructions to report by the 
last day of the first week of the 
next session"

The motion was adopted.

PREVENTION OF FOOD ADULT-
RATION (AMENDMENT) BILL

THE MINISTER OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (DR. KARAN 
SINGH): I move that this House do 
concuf in the recommendation of 
Rajya Sabha tftift the House do join 
in thtf Cofctaa&ttee ot the Hodsas 
on fttttSer td amend thê Pre

vention of Food Adulteration Act, 
1954, made in the motion adopted by 
Rajya Sabha at its sitting held on 
the 2nd September, 1974 and com
municated to this House on the 2nd 
September, 1974 and do resolve tha<t 
the following 40 Members of Lok 
Sabha be nominated to serve on the 
said Joint Committee, namely, Shri 
Achal Smgh, Shri Tarodekar Ven- 
katrao Babarao, Shri Bhagirath 
Bhanwar, Shri Biren Engti, Shri Brij- 
raj Singh, Shri V. Shanker Giri, Shri
mati Marjorie Godfrey, Shri Anna- 
saheb Gotkhinde, Shri Madhuryya 
Haidar, Shri M. M. Joseph, Kumari 
Kamla Kumari, Shri Tulsiram Dash- 
rath Kamble, Shri M. Kathamuthu, 
Shri A. K. Kisku, Shri A. K. Kotra- 
shetti, Shrimati T. Lakshmikant
hamma, Shri Lalji Bhai, Shri Kumar 
Majhi, Shn Bhagatram Rajaram 
Manhar, Shri Murasoli Maran, Shri 
Prasannbhai Mehta, Shri Mohammad 
Yusuf, Shn Mohan Swarup, Shn 
Muhammed Sheriff, Shn Balakri- 
shna Venkanna Naik, Shri G. L. 
Nanda, Shri Tarkeshwar Pandey, Shri 
Prabodh Chandra, Shri Ram Surat 
Prasad, Shrimati Maya Ray, Shri M. 
Ram Gopal Reddy, Shri Ajit Kumar 
Saha, Shri Sangliana, Shn Chandra 
Shekhar Singh, Shn Shankar Dayal 
Singh, Shri K. Subravelu, Shri R. V. 
Swaminathan, Shri Chandra Bhal 
Mani Tiwari, Shri P. Venkatasub- 
baiah, and Dr. Karan Singh.

13 hrs

MR. SPEAKER: The question is:

“That this House do concur in 
the recommendation of Rajya 
Sabha that the House do join in 
the Joint Committee of the Houses 
on the Bill further to amend the 
Prevention of Food Adulteration 
Act, 1954, made in the motion 
adopted by Rajya Sabha at its 
sitting held on the 2nd September,
1974 and communicated to this 
Rouse on the 2nd September, 1974 
and to resolve that the following 
40 SEamhers of Lok Sabha be nomi
nal*! to serve on the said Join*
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[Mr. Speaker]
Committee, namely:—
Shri Achal Singh, Shri Tarodekar 
Venkatarao Babarao, Shri Bhagirath 
Bhanwar, Shri Biren Engti, Shri Brij- 
raj Singh, Shri V. Shanker Giri, Shri
mati Marjorie Godfrey, Shri Anna- 
saheb Gothkhinde, Shri Madhuryya 
Haidar, Shri M. M. Joseph, Kumari 
Kamla Kumari, Shri Tulsiram 
Dashrath Kamble, Shri M. Katha- 
muthu, Shri A. K. Kisku, Shri A. 
K. Kotrashetti, Shrimati T. Laksh- 
mikanthamma, Shri Lalji Bhai, 
Shri Kumar Majhi, Shri Bhagat- 
ram Rajaram Manhar, Shri Mura- 
soli Maran, Shri Prasanbhai
Mehta, Shri Mohammad Yusuf, 
Shri Mohan Swarup, Shri Muham- 
med Sheriff, Shri Balakrishna
Venkanna Naik, Shri G. L. Nanda, 
Shri Tarkeshwar Pandey, Shri
Prabodh Chandra, Shri Ram Surat 
Prasad, Shrimati Maya Ray, Shri 
M. Ram Gopal Reddy, Shri Ajit 
Kumar Saha, Shri Sangliana, Shri 
Chandra Shekhar Singh, Shri Shan
kar Dayal Singh, Shri K. Subra- 
velu„ Shri R. V. Swaminathan,
Shri Chandra Bhal Mani Tiwari, 
Shri P. Venkatasubbaiah, and Dr. 
Karan Singh,

The motion was adopted.

13.0 hrs.

OIL INDUSTRY (DEVELOPMENT) 
BILL—Contd.

MR. SPEAKER: We take up fur
ther consideration of the following 
motion moved by Shn Dev Kanta 
Borooah on the 0th August, 1974, 
namely:—

“That the Bill to provide for the 
establishment of a Board for the 
development of oil industry and for 
that purpose to levy a duty of ex- 
dat on crude oil and natural gas 
SBttd fw matters conMcted JAmto* 
with, ba taken into consideration."

Shri Raja Kulkami will continue 
his speech. 1* hours is allotted for 
this. Five minutes for each will be 
quite sufficient. It will be guillotined 
after l i  hours. Everybody who 
happens to be standing will be 
guillotined!

Now, Shri Raja Kulkami.—Is he 
standing anywhere? No. Absent. 
Now, Shri Mohapatra.

SHRI SHYAM SUNDER MOHAPA
TRA (Balasore): Mr. Speaker, Sir, this 
Bill is intended to create a Fund for 
helping the exploration of oil as also 
helping the petro-chemical and other 
allied industries. It will also help the 
research and development activities in 
this field.

India is in vory great need of crude 
oil. In 1972, India imported about 63 
per cent of its total crude oil require
ments amounting to Rs. 200 crores. 
In 1973 it went up to Rs. 500 crores 
ond our estimation is that in 1978, it 
will be in the neighbourhood of 
Rs. 1400 crores. In 1984. it will reach 
a fabulous dimension.

Mr. Borooah, the hon. Minister has 
decided to bring this Bill in order to 
help exploration and also to increase 
India’s potential for the production of 
crude.

In this connection I would like to 
point out that the Malaviya Committee 
had already decided to go in for more 
and more exploration of oil.

India’s demand is more for crude. 
We should have more and more explo
ration in this field. The Arab world, 
because of its oil reserve, have become 
so rich that probably they have the 
strength to purchase the entire world 
So, what we have to do is to go for 
intensive exploration to ring out crude. 
The whole world is suffering today 
from energy crisis. Th* money which
the hon. Minister will «e* from the
Consolidated Fund oi India 
utilised fruitfully &  t&s WML
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Sir, Dr. Bhabha. the great scientist, 
twenty years ago had said;

“The world energy problem would 
be solved if a method could be found 
lor generating electricity from the 
energy released from thermonuclear 
fusion ”

Fusion research is something on which 
America is now trying Not only 
America but many other developed 
countries are also tryying to get away 
from the problems of petrol and are 
trying to evolve some other means by 
which they cannot do away with this 
menace

Sir I appeal to the hon Minister 
with all dynamism at his command to 
evolve this fund for research and ex
ploration which may lead to the solu
tion of this problem m crude oil Sir 
exploration and its development is 
something and aiding chemical and 
other industries is another thing I 
am trying to suggest what the people 
in some countries did before the Second 
World wai In Germany and »n 
J apan—Hitler m Germany and Tozo In 
Japan—they had gone in for the liquid 
fuel from the coal This was the 
policy of Japan, where Japanese 
thought of exploiting coal for liquid 
fuel You know Sir that Japan 
had conquered Manchuria—I am 
not trying to support the policy 
of the Fascists but I am 
only trying to hint at a point 
that with the coal research that we 
haver in our country, we can probably 
go m for the liquid fuel as they did 
We too can go m for the coal-based in
dustries and also for the ptroleum- 
basea industries In U SA, USSR 
and China, they have 80 per cent oI 
the coal reserves of the whole world 
where they have started thinking in 
this way So, India, with all the re
search and development that we have 
in the oil exploration we can go m 
for the production of fuel oil from 
coal We have to change our attitude 
in this regard

We should try to solve the crude 
problem «m much as we can. Iraq to

one of the intimate fnends m the 
Arab world They have assured us to 
help us as far as they tan to meet the 
requirements of crude oil of this coun
try Dr Khena, Secretary-General of 
the OPEC came to India and bad a 
long discussion with our hon Minister, 
Shri Borooah He had assured uft to- 
help us to the limit possible But, we 
are not aware of the extent upto which, 
we have been helped My own sub
mission is that if we go in for the ex
ploration of crude, I think India has 
large reserves we can probably tide- 
over the petroleum crisis and with the 
funds at our disposal we can help the 
scientists and can also help achieving 
the technical know-how bv our Indian 
Engineers They will be able to fetch 
more and more crude oil

My last submission is that side by 
side with the exploration that we do, 
we should also make an attempt as to 
how to get over the energy crisis The 
hon Minister may kindly ponder over 
this as to whether we can lay stress on 
manufacture of liquid fuel so that, in
stead of depending on more and more 
petroleum based industries we can 
switch over to a large extent towards 
the coaJ based industries

*ns«wr 
sator (fairer) ftraw 
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"ONGrC is burdened with a large 
army of unproductive or less pro* 
ductive labour. This is a serious 
problem. Government should take 
steps to absorb a part of the surplus 
labour force in some new industry.”
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SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH (Phulpur); This Bill seeks to 
create a Board under cL 3 which will 
nave under clause 15 funds raised by 
cess on crude oil and natural gas at 
its disposal. Under cl. 6, the Bill en
visages the rendering of financial and 
other assistance for the proper de
velopment of the oil industry. Sir, we 
cannot have a policy of assistance un
til we have a policy of oil exploration, 
for we will not know whom to help for 
what.

The present situation is really grave. 
The known oil reserves found in this 
country so far are 175 million tonnes 
out of which we have already consum
ed 60 million tonnes. The remaining 
we have are 115 million tonnes. By 
the end of the decade, we will be 
needing 40 million tonnes per annum. 
That means we will have reserves for 
not more than 2—2fc years on the basis 
of present known reserves. This re
quires vigorous efforts of oil explora
tion.

We have 26 sedimentary basins in 
this country out of which we have cast 
away 11, four on the ground that they 
are fresh water basins and seven on the 
ground that they are old and ancient 
basins and oil may have seeped and 
evaporated out of them. Our drills 
have not touched any of these basins. 
Out of 15 basins of marine origin and 
tertiary age, we have explored only 
seven and that too mainly anti-cUnai 
structures. Of these, only 2 have bee*1 
commercially profitable, namely 
Cambay and Assam. I do not sar 
that anti-dinal itructure* sh^Od be 
given up. They aw very productive
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structures. But in China, recently, 
fresh water basins have yielded very 
promising results, and there is no 
reason why should we not also take up 
and explore such sources We cannot 
just condemn them to scrap

For this, as has been suggested by 
the Review Committee, we should have 
an inter-basin policy supported by
basic data collection Our strategy 
should suit each basm and should be 
oriented to its geology, geophysics and 
its natural structure For this, we 
need basic data There has been a 
gross neglect of basic data collection 
The Review Committee has said that 
the ‘collection and interpretation of 
very basic data have been neglected 
in the ONGC which makes it extreme
ly difficult to present any postulates’ 
Obviously, we do not have basic data 
for a sound policy

As has been pointed out for seismic 
survey of Bombay High wt had 
to rely on foreign countries Even to-day 
we do not have a seismic survey 
vessel though it might have been 
ordered, we do not possess it even to
day If we are to rely for the survey 
of such basic strategic, resources on 
countries abroad it is a sad state of 
affairs A vigorous effort should be 
made for data collection The ONGC 
hds been biassed towards the seismic 
data Data on gravity measurements 
and other relevant data have not been 
Kiven their due importance

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI D K 
BOROOAH) What kind of data’

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH One should have magnetic 
data and refraction data and other 
data m respect of this Not only has 
such data not been obtained but many 
•sites have been released without pro
per data just because drills had arriv
ed Facilities for data collection have 
to be matched with the arrival of 
drills.

It is not only essential that we 
'’take Oil %ut equally Important is how

we extract it After striking oil if we do 
not properly extract it, we may rum 
the whole field In Ankleshwar fifty 
wells have gone dry m the last year 
Two wells are drying every month* 
We are pumping water at the periphery 
of Ankleshwar ftleds so that oil may 
rise in the centre and we may pump 
it out Some geologists suspect that the 
pumped water, unfoi tunatelv is run
ning m some rock structures faster 
than oil itself and thus is blocking the 
oil It is a serious thing because we 
propose to do the same treatment In 
Rudrasagar and Na^agaum oil fields 
We are compelled to fall back to the 
basic thing—deeper study of basic
data of our oil fields

In Nawagaum and Kalol not the 
high paraffin content is blocking our 
oil supply pipes but we are faced with 
the chilling realization that m many 
wells the core tubings have not in 
many of the wells reached the produc
tive layers That is the cause of in
sufficient oil supply To add to it 
they have developed leakages 
In Tarapur there was leakage 
It is lucky we have struck the 
lime structure m Bombay High 
these are the most high yielding 
structures But the lime stone 
is structurally weak and it may 
develop leakage We have to develop 
the necessary cement and the technolo
gy in our country so that we may be 
able to deal with such problems

In Ankleshwar ten lakh tonnes of 
gas per day is obtained Most of it is 
used for fertiliser and power produc
tion Yet there is scope By sending 
it to Baroda for commercial and 
domestic use

I should like the hon Minister to 
keep these points in mind In the 
end I welcome this Bill as it is ex
pressive of a new awareness of the 
problems I hope under the dynamic 
leadership of our Minister we will 
evolve a flexible and dynamic policy 
of oil exploration that will meet the 
challenges ahead.
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am told 
there has been an earlier decision that 
only 1- 1/2 hours should be allotted 
for this Bill. At the end of that time,
I will act as the hatchet man and 
apply the guillotine. If I use that 
faithfully, I think I will have to guil
lotine the Minister himself. We have 
already taken 40 minutes. We will 
try our best to accommodate as m any 
members as possible, if each one of 
you take five minutes each.

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): 
Sir, firstly I would like to know whe
ther the Oil Development Board which 
we are going to create is a super 
body holding company like SAIL. To
day we already have the IOC, the 
ONGC. the Assam Oil Company and 
the various companies that we have 
taken over. The new Board which 
we are going to establish with huge 
funds at its disposal, what type of 
Board is it going to be? Is it a hold
ing company?

The original idea of the Malaviya 
Committee was that oil exploration 
has to be given great importance and 
priority. As it is, today there is a 
gap of 14 million tonnes which we 
are importing. If we have to curtail 
imports. t*e must make maximum

efforts to find oil internally, At pre
sent from a reserve of about 130 mil
lion tonnes we are extracting 7-1/2 
million tonnes. On that ratio, we 
need a reserve of 220 million tonnes 
to extract 14 million tonnes. All our 
energies and resources wiU have to 
be concentrated on oil exploration.

But, that does not appear to be the 
specific task of this; Board, because 
you have defined “oil industry” to 
mean not only exploration but also 
refining, processing, transportation, 
storage, handling, marketing, mineral 
oil production, the production of fer
tilizers. and petro-chemicals and all 
activities directly and indirectly con
nected therewith. For all this the 
money that you are going to give will 
be sufficient. So, In the Board that 
that you are going to create there will 
be forces which will try to pull in dif
ferent directions and try to divert the 
money that you are going to give for 
various purposes.

What will be the result? You will 
create capacity in the Mathura Refi
nery, the pipelines, fertilizer plants 
and so on while your oil exploration 
will be starved toy the very Inherent 
incapacity to give so much attention 
by the Board. Since you will not 
have sufficient oil internally, these 
very interests will pressurize you for 
import of more crude and we will 
again be subservient. This is my fear 
because of the past experience.

Kindly see the composition of the 
Board. Since the Minister is not ac
countable, he should not be associat
ed with it.

SHRI D. K. BOROOAH: The Minis
ter is accountable. Why not?

SHRI VASANT SATHE: You say 
that the Public Accounts Committee 
will examine it, the reports will be 
placed before the House and the 
Comptroller and Auditor-General will 
audit the accounts. We know the fata 
of the reports of many boards whicK 
are presented to the Herns#* Who will 
manage this Board? This Board will
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be managed entirely by the bureau-
crats, The Chairman of the Board is
~oing to be a bureaucrat as also the
others. I have nothing against the
bureaucrats. They are excellent peo-
ple for administrative tasks. But we
should not use these bureaucrats in
an area where technical knowledge
and expertise are required. Have you
ever said that the Chairman of the
Board will be a technocrat? Have
you ever '3aid that the technocrat will
choose his colleagues? In the entire
Board out of 13 members 11 are bu-
reaucrats. Out of the two one will
represent labour. Even 1n that case
it is nomination and not election. I
can understand an election. I do not
know how you are going to select
him. When there is nomination there
is "Dound to be some conffict.

I would say that more attention
should have been given to explora-
tien. Why not think in terms of coal.
which can be used for making syn-
thetic crude? You have got tremen-
dous resources of coal. Can this
money be used for the development of
coal? Because of the definition of "oil
Industrv" you will not be able to use
that money for making synthetic
crude oil from coal.

'...•

Therefore, I would submit. these
are the lacunae. Accountability
should be the test. In your entire
Board, the one man responsible, 'who-
soever he is, is the Chairman for what
you are going to do. That is not the
structure of the Board. It is a typi-
-cal bureaucratic set-up. Do you think
you will be able to achieve your ob-
ject? You mayor may not be. The

"Board is a typical bureaucratic set-up.

•

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia-
mond Harbour): Mr. Deputy-Speaker,
Sir. by imposing a cess or by forming
a Board, you cannot possibly solve the

.oil problem.

According to the latest survey. 100
million tonnes of oil reserve' is only
"in two States. Assam and Guiarat, ex-
-eluding' the off-shore oil that has "been
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found. Out of 100 million tonnes.
your production is a meagre 7-1/2 mil-
lion tonnes. So, that gives an ac-
count of YOUr ability. No explora-
tion, no estimate, for other areas has
been done.

I know, in one area of West Bengal,
1n Bodra, a few oil wells were dug at
a considerable cost and. for unknown
reasons, it was suddently given up. I
can welJ realise that that must have
been done under pressure from the
iycoons, specially the foreign mono-
poly capitalists who are very much
against the growth of our oil indus-
try,

Now, 63 per cent of the crude re-
quirements have to be 'imported,
bringing complete bankruptcy to the
country. In 1974, the total import is
to the extent of 50 per cent of the
total import value. The foodgrains
and oil importation will take away
the entire money that you may earn
by under-sale of your products. That
'is the condition to which they have
brought this country.

You will be glad to hear that this
crisis has not touched 1.he socialist
countries. In China, 100 million ton-
nes of oil products have been produc-
ed. They are now exporring. The
hon, Minister might be knowing that.

In West Bengal and Kutch, the pas-
sibility of having off-shore drilling is
very promising. They are the best
areas for that. But what they have
chosen to cio is that they have given
it to the Yankees. What had the for-
mer Chairman of the O.N.G.C. said?
He has opposed the idea tooth and nail.
The O.N.G.C. could have easily done
it. Instead, they have given it to a
firm called Carlsberg Co. I am told.
it is nothing but a fraudulent finan-
cial company. It has nothing to do
with 011. Is it an oil Company? Can
you vouchsafe for that? Is it not a
fact that it is one-man show? They
have not done any exploration at all.
They are pouring in black money for
concessions. They will re-sell t.he
product at a premium. One Mr.
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Menon is the local agent. Does not 
Mr. Borooah know that Mr. Menon is 
the ESSO man? He knows it very 
well. He was the Marketing Mana
ger of the ESSO. He is a very afflu
ent and rich man. The ESSO drilled
15 wells in West Bengal. They eould 
not find any oil because finding oil 
there could have gone to their dis
advantage.

The other Company, Reading and 
Bates is also a bunch of crooks. In 
Burma, what did they do? They sa
botaged all the oil platforms. 1 am 
suie, they will do the same in Kutch, 
even the ESSO operates in Kutch 
area. They under-invoiced the money 
ol jute exports to the United States. 
Tapwiah of Maclean Company is the 
main heio. Black money is flowing 
Tike water. I regret to say that the 
officials connected with the ESSO 
take-over, very senior officials of the 
rank of the Secretaries, almost about 
that rank, are deeply involved in 
this. There are serious charges of 
coriuption. The offers have comc 
State-owned Companies, from Japan, 
France and Italy. They have been 
suppressed and ignored. We want to 
know the reasons for the same.

The Agreement concluded means 
only 1 million Dollars—it is a very 
meagre amount. But no oil has been 
guaranteed. The only guarantee is, 
money to the tune of 1 million Dol
lars. The ON.G.C. can easily make 
that much of income with Rs. 100 
erores as they have. They could easi
ly take up the matter.

What about the Malaviya Commit
tee had opposed the take-over? The 
Arabs are demanding from the White- 
men 50 to 60 per cent participation*. 
Here, we are very generous—Mr. Bo
rooah has love for those people—it 
is only 10 per cent. If the foreigners 
are given business, they will pay no 
Income-tax. (Interruptions). What I 
am Baying is that the exploration in 
two States has shown that we can 
do topto TOO million tonnes. We are

doing at the moment only 7-1/2 mil
lion tonnes. We have not yet sur
veyed the other States. The two 
rich off-shore areas have been given 
to the foreigner.

The J. C. Bose Committee submit
ted its report years ago. I would like 
to know from Mr. Borooah why this 
was suppressed. They have revealed 
certain things that it could easily give
66.000 tons of smokeless domestic fuel,
65.000 tons of char for blending for 
production of coke, 120-125,000 tons 
of motor fuel, 2000 tons of phenol and 
40-45.000 tons of road tar. It could 
be coal-based and the investment for 
the whole thing was only Rs. 20 cro- 
res. In spite of this, the Ministry un
fortunately has not done anything. I 
do not want to attack Mr. Borooah 
because he has been very much under 
the control of foreign oil monopolies. 
Therefore, they will keep on crawling 
all the time, will remain in babyhood 
and will never make a proper start, 
and the country’s economy will be 
sabotaged.

SARDAR SWARAN SINGH SOKHI 
(Jamshedpur): Mr. Deputy-Speakor.
Sit. this Bill has been brought with 
the idi>a of establishing a Board for 
development of oil industry and for 
the nurpose of levying a duty of ex
cise on crude oil and natural ga.s 
But, generally, it is seen that the 
Boards are most ineffective, such as. 
the Railway Board, the Electricity 
Boards etc., which havp most failed 
in discharging their functions.

The Board which is proposed in this 
Bill should be effective and should 
function properly, and the members 
should not think that they are the 
bosses; they should think that they 
are public servants and should work 
with zeal

It would have been better if the 
terms of office and manner of filling 
vacancies and other procedures as 
well as their functions had been de
fined and elaborated In this Bill so 
that we could d&cuss it ia 'more de
tails and could suggiest some wore
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ideas. 1 am of the opinion that the 
Board has been given very vast pow
ers. However, it would be better if 
the Chairman of the Board is a De
puty Minister, instead of an I.A.S. 
officer; that would help in the healthy 
functioning of the Board.

I do not think that any useful pur
pose would be served by giving the 
Board such vast powers as constitut
ing ad hoc committees for exercising 
the powers or discharging the duties 
of the Board by persons who are not 
members of the Board as mentioned 
in Clause 4 of this Bill. These ad hoc 
committees are not necessary at all 
and would be a sheer waste of pub
lic money without any responsibility.

I am glad that the hon. Minister. 
Shn Borooah, has agreed to appoint 
one person to represent the labour 
employed in the oil industry. This is 
also one of my amendments. I would 
also request the hon. Minister to ap
point one person representing the oil 
Industry, which would indeed prove 
very useful The Secretary to be ap
pointed to the Board should be a tech
nical person, a qualified person, an 
eypeit in oil industry.

Regarding the appointment of con
sultants by the Board, Indian consul
tants should be appointed and no for
eigners should be invited unless there 
are special circumstances. You know, 
Sir, our Indian consultants are Greet
ing huge steel plants in the country. 
Why can’t the Oil Ministry find brains 
in India?

Before rendering any assistance to 
any oil industrial concern or other 
persons, the Board itself should do 
the screening of all the applications 
received, so that bogus concerns or 
persons do not take undue advantage. 
And it has happened in the distribu
tion of steel quotas and in other in
dustries. This selection of applica
tions should be done directly by the 
Board and not by any ad hoc or any 
other Committee.
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The chances of fraud would be less 
if the Board would directly supervise 
and scrutinise and take important de
cisions, itself, where crores and crores 
of public money are Involved. The 
Government should be very careful in 
dealing with and investing money in 
foreign oil producing countries, how
ever friendly they may be to-day. No 
plant should be supplied unless full 
security is given by foreign oil pro
ducing countries and all such agree
ments with foreign countries must al
ways have an escalation clause or 
when any contract Is entered into. 
For example, in the wagon supply 
contract with Yugoslavia, the Govern
ment of India may have to lose Rs. 27 
crores to-day because there is no es
calation clause. So, we must learn 
from our past experiences.

Regarding the prospects of any oil 
industry or other person is concern
ed, where it has been attached, the 
property may be released In part, if 
there is no risk, in certain extra-ordi- 
nary circumstances, if it is not pos
sible to release the whole property 
and the party concerned may not be 
put to any unnecessary harassment 
and loss, further complicating the 
matter and opening the doors for fur
ther litigation I have also given an 
amendment in this respect.

Coming to the penalties and punish
ments! to persons found guilty, under 
Chapter V, ‘Miscellaneous’ of the Bill, 
the Government should not take a 
lenient view and the rigorous imprison
ment should be not less than one year 
or two years and a fine of at least 
Rs. 2000—5000. The penalties as weli 
as the imprisonment and fine imposed 
should be the maximum under this 
Bill. Otherwise, if the culprits are 
fined only a few hundred ruoees or only 
a few months, they will not learn a 
lesson. Why a culprit should not be 
sternly dealt with, when caught?

With these words, I support this 
Bill.

MB. DEFUTY-SPEAKER: Now, I see 
a lady getting up. We have to comp
lete the whole thing by 2 30 p.m. If
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I give the Minister 18 minutes, we 
have then, just 15 minutes left for 
consideration.

SHRIMATI T. LAKSHMIKAN- 
THAMMA (Khammam;: I want only 
two minutes.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; If you 
want only two minutes, you can have 
them.

SHRIMATI T. LAKSHMIKAN- 
THAMMA: I welcome this Bill. In 
the statement of objects and reasons 
it is said that this Bill take us a step 
further towards achieving self-reliance 
in petroleum.

I would like to bring to the notice 
of the Minister only one or two things 
about my own State and also the 
south. Whenever oil exploration is 
taken up, it is mostly concentrated in 
the northern region. In the south, in 
my own State, the Godavari valley is 
very rich in oil and that is what the 
reports made and surveys conducted 
by foreign experts say. Further, the 
Soviet team has submitteu a report 
that oil is available in the Godavari 
valley. They have also given an exten
sive picture as to where it is available 
and also details have been worked 
out, but nothing has been done. Every- 
lime, even for sanctioning a ilg or 
some drilling machinery they have 
been hesitating, all due to politics 
either in the ONGC at that time or 
wherever it is. Members have repre
sented about this matter time and again 
for several years to the Ministry. So, 
whether it be a Board or ONGC, 
justice should be done to all the re
gions of the country. Sometime ago, 
there was a report in the press that 
in Masulipatnam, when people were 
digging a well, flames erupted and it 
continued for days together.

Nothing happened to it afterwards. 
There was so much of commotion that 
oil is found out Farther exploration 
was not done. Even without that 
they juat brushed it aside «aytog it

is not oil In EUore and son* other 
region also this oil is â  oiiabte. The 
Minister should kindly make It a point 
to see that this Board consists of Peo
ple from all over the country, espe
cially some representation to south 
also should be given and you should 
do justice to southern regions also 
about exploration of oil.

14 hrs.

SHRI D. K BOROOAH Chairman 
of ONGC is au Andhra.

SHRIMATI T. LAKSHMIKAN- 
THAMMA: He is an Andhra. I am 
very glad.

SHRI D. K. BOROOAH: He is a
Khaxnm? too.

SHRIMATI T. LAKSHMIKAN- 
THAMMA: One difficulty is, once they 
are there, they feel, if they co any
thing, what will the others feel. That 
is the thing and that sort of feeling 
Fhould not be there. We should make 
way for equal, proportionate deve
lopment of all regions of the country. 
Thank you.

MR DEPUTY-SPBJAKER: Borooah.
may I suggest that you take 15 min
utes and then we will takei up clause- 
by-clause?

SHRI D. K. BOROOAH* Half an 
hour..

w sfr : (q^rr) 
grcwff *fr

i

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: After
that clause-by-clause consideration is 
there.

The Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (Shri D. K. BOROOAH) : 
I will try to be as brief as possible. 
And I hop® the hon. Members who 
made very wise and useful contri
butions wiH not misunderstand me if 
because of shortage of I may not 
be able to nply to aU the points 
raised.
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mittee, the hon. Members would hove
seen, mentioned mostly about the off-
shore drill. But, they did not sug-
gest what should be done. Whatever
they suggested, that was for on-shore
drilling. We could have got oil from
outside without a burden on the avail-
ability of foregn exchange. But, after
the price hike, there is a difficulty in
money availability. And the whore
character of oil industry has under-
gone a change. We have to be self-
reliant and for that, \\'2 have to pro-
duce as much oil as we could. That
is our strategy now. First thing is
that we have to expan.j our Cln-~llOre
drilling. Also we have to exp"nd
our c[[-~hore drilling. Not only triat.
The utilisation af 011 j'i also there.
To-day we produce gas. We have
also to use that gas.

49 OiL Industry
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This Bill is unusual in character.
It deals with the oil industry In•. all its
ramifications. Many hen. Members
.have raised very many important is-
sues relating to the Bill. They also
relate to the fundamental character
<If development of the oil industry in
this country. So, therefore, they
need very special consideration.

In my brief explanatory speech I
,explained the reasons why this fund
was necessary and why this develop-
ment was necessary. I also explained
that this relates not :basically to explo-
ration but 'it only assists exploration
becuse for exploration we have se-
parate fund of Rs. 675 crores allotted
to the ONGC by the Plannng Commis-
sion, That amount has been allocated.
This relates to only additional assis-
tance that is necessary for that pur-
pose. In fact Malaviya Committee
suggested that oil exploration fund
.should be Rs. 400 crores for 10 years.
We have got from the Planning Com-
mission, and the Gover:1.rnellt of India
has accepted this Rs. 675 crores for
'ONGC for 5 years. This amount is
in addition to the other amount for 5
years. That is to say, it will get an-
other Rs. 260 crores or so and this
amount is in addition to what the
Government of India has already al-
located for ONGC.

Why is it so? When Ma laviya Com-
mittee went into the .:.luest;m, at that
time, the price of crude was only 2
dollars per barrel and the availability
'of crude was unrestricted. In fact, i.t
was a buyer's market for oil. In
1970 from 2 dollars a barrel ot eil, it
has come down to one dollar and
twenty cents per barrel. Rebate was
.also available then. When We are dis-
cussing the problem of increasing the
production, we should think about the
price of crude per barrel. To-day it is
more, more than 11 dollars per barrel of
crude oil. At the time when I Joined
this Ministry, that is in the first year
of my joinin'g this ministry, the total
bill was only Rs. 200 crores, This year
it would be in the neighbourhood of
Rs. 1.200 crores. Therefore, it has. be-
come doubly urgent that we do not sp-
End more on this. The Malaviya Com-

I shall give yOU two examples. We
know that in' Assam oil fields we \VI.';.'e
producing about 3 n.illion tonnes but
in Gujarat, we were »roducing abcut
4 mililion tonnes. Whatever we are
producing we should be able to utrlise
it. The difficulty with us is this,
Whether it is an end-product or if it
is crude oil, it has to be brought to
the rest of the country by pipelines.
At present the pipeFn,> capacity IS

only 3 rnrllon tonnes. For example,
if we want to utij;se the oil from
Barauni, We must ha'·.re a pipelrne.
This will mean w e may have to
spend R::;. 22 to 23 crores. Therefore.
We have seen to it that whenever oil
is produced, utilisation of it is a
must. Therefore we must have
money first. The delay has to be cut
short wherever it occurs. Take for
example Tripura. There we have 100
thousand cubic meters of gas per day.
That is enough to produce 1G m.w.
of power. If y0U do nof utilise that
gas" that goes waste. In Assam for
example, we have gas. We u~ not
use the gas. We have to put a stop
to this because to-day as crude oil.
in many countr: ~S, gas is more valu-
able than crude oil. So, utilisation
of the product is a must. So, wherever
we strike oil We have also tc tran-
sport it to tb-: nearest refinery. We
have to expand the refinery if we have
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it~rw i:f ~- t . . . . . . 
SHRI K . P. UNNIKRISHNAN:: 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: How is it relevant? 
Sir, is it all relevant to the question 
of privilege? would you like it to 
go on record? 

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: She has 
bracketed hernelf with the Railway 
Minister. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY .BOSU: What is 
there to object to? She herself has 
said it. 

SHRI K. P. UNNlKRISHNAN: 
The speech should be confined to the 
privilege iMue . 
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~ Q. qh rr~r i't' ;r,~~, cr,-1 m;\ ef., .:iri?:=i· 

SHRI B. R . SHUKLA (Bahraich): 
The only ,point before the House is · 
whether the Privilege Motion tabled 
by the hon. Member, Shri Piloo · 
Mody, should ·be refetred to the Pri- · 
vileges Cammittee or not. Under 
the garb of discussiou on that ils!IUe, . 
he is bringing extraneous matters. 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: : 
He should .be ;.stopped Extraneous · 
matters are being brought. 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Limaye, if . 
you bring in all these matters, it will 
take the shape of a censure motion, . 
and we cannot convert this iJlto a •. 
censure motion. 
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cussed with him. He showed me the
equipments and told me that they 
are doing well I also met the 
American experts there. It it, a nice 
thing and it is a pleasure watching 
our young men learning work very 
quickly

Of couise, the name itself is wrong 
It should not be Sagar Samrat. The 
days of Samrats are gone The point 
is, we are nopeful about this. ONGC 
Chairman who is a very well known 
scientist told me that certainly we 
will be able to do much better than 
we expect It may be that before 
long, we will be able to succecd

Then, the question was laised by 
Mr. Madhu Limaye about re(finery 
loss In this country, our refinery 
loss is about 7 per cent which is 
idirly high We maue enquiries on 
oui own He raised this question 
We are aware ol the problem. When 
Mi Madhu Limaye raised this ques
tion m the House, it struck me that 
it is a very important point. We 
discussed this pomt with the Russian 
Engineers W e also discussed »his 
point with the Soviet Deputy Prune 
Minister, who is also an oil expert.

S11, Mi Jyotnmoy Bosu raised 
I no question ol hitumen production, 
whether we can have distillates, 
n iddle distillates 01 more iuel oil 
and all that This is a very important 
problem Wt| have discussed this 
and we have asked the Russians to 
send a team The team is coming on 
the 9th September. This is a largo 
team confei ting of lop most people and 
the team will be here for six weeks 
They will go round the oil refineries 
and give us a "blue print, on the basis 
of which, we will procMed further in 
the matter.

I am not an engineer at all. But,
I know about this problem, having 
been the Chairman of the first oil 
refinery in this country. The prob-

more furnace oil, if we want to have 
more petrol, then again, there is a 
change m the pattern of production.

Now, as far as 01] is concerned, if 
Mathura refinery use hydrocracker, 
we can get 5i per cent of middle 
distillates Hydrocracker is being used 
extensively in America and Soviet 
Union Ordinarily, we get about 44t 
per cent of middle distillates, kerosc<ne, 
diesel and crude oil In regard to the 
Mathura refinery, we have decided 
that it will produce feedstock.

SHRI VASANT SATHE. It has
been said that Mathura lelmery is *0 
situated that the fumes thelre will
tarnish tne Taj Mahii Have >ou
gone into this question?

SHRI D K BOROOAJH We have 
gone mto this question. But, if you
raise it now, I will not be able to
answer We have worked out that 
we can have 57 per cent of Kerosene 
and diesel, which will help common 
people Around Mathura, there will 
bcl four fertiliser factories, at Bhatinda, 
Panipat etc We havn to prov de fuel 
oil to it If we reduce middle dis
tillates, fuel oil gets reduced. We 
have to provide fuel oil, So, we carnot 
use hydrocracker We have to utilise 
catalytic agent, where production of 
middle distillates will be 57 per cent. 
All these factors have to be gone 
into The Russian team which is 
coming here will look into it. They 
will come here on 9th September

S11, anothei question was raised 
by Mr Singh. It is a very scientific 
question about Ankleshwar. When 
the wells dry up, then theie is a 
system of what is called secondary 
recovery by injection of water and in
jection of gas There are various 
methods There is also a method called 
Reseive level engineering, how to kee 
the flow of oil contimurg, even where 
the oil gets diminished by ifEfroduong

lem is of production pattern. If we 
have more middle distillates, then, 
"We have less fu*H oil. II we have

other eiementa. In Ankleshwar as 
regards secondary recovery, we are 
trying to deal with the problem of
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water cutting. It ig very specialised 
kind of engineering. I suppose we 
will be able to sort it out.

The other problem which he raised 
of locating water cutting layers is 
being looked into. We are aware of 
it.

Then for off-shore drilling, we must 
know what is in the sea-bed. For 
that seismic surveys are necessary. 
We do not have a seismic survey ship. 
We used one from the Soviet Union. 
The data have to be interpreted and 
understood. Therefore, our men 
have to be trained in it. The first 
thing I did when I joined the Ministry 
was to order a seismic survey ship. 
It is coming in January or February
1975 and then we will be able to have 
a quick survey whicn we wil] complete 
as early as possible.

Another thing. We arc now drill
ing upto 200 metres. Now in America 
and other countries they are drilling 
upto 1800 ft, It is not only the 
continental shelf but also the deep 
waters are utilised for this. So we 
have to be prepared for this. With 
the passage of this Bill, we will be able 
to collect enough and adequate reso
urces because this Bill provides also 
facilities for training our people. We 
can tram people in different branches 
This is a very scientific and sophisti
cated technology about which we 
have no knowledge or awareness 
But 1 am sure we can get these people 
trained in different parts of the world 
in different fields of activity in the 
oil industry. I am sure we will be 
able to do much better than we have 
done in the past.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Your
money will be dissipated in so many 
things instead of being concentrated 
on exploration.

SHRI D. K. BOROOAH: The ONGC 
has already Rs. 675 crores for drill
ing on-shore and off-shore. This is

an additional activity which will be 
needed urgently. Suppose we strike 
oil. We have to have a pipeline 
Where is the money with the ONGC 
for this? That is the idea.

Then although il is a bureaucratic 
body in the sense that there will be 
no public men, Minister or otherwise, 
there would be two others. One 
would be an expert who is most 
likelj- to be one of the petroleum 
engineers of whom we have many. In 
fact, I am almost tempted to mention 
his name. It is a very well known 
name in this country. Basically, it 
is going to be a financial and dis- 
buuement foody. They will under
stand and study problems and then 
sort out what is to be given on the 
basis of priority. But they arc not 
entirely independent. Any time Gov
ernment want, they can issue direc
tives. Under cl. 22, the Board shall 
carry out such directions as may bo 
issued to it from time to time by the 
Central Government for the efficient 
administration of this Act. It is noi 
as if they have al] authority and can 
be questioned only once a year by the 
Auditor General. We can also do so 
and we can keep a close watch on 

their activities.

1 am thankful to hon mem herb +or 
patiently listening to me. I wou'ci 
have liked to reply to some more 
points raised by hon. Members. Shri 
Bosu said something about Carlsbirs' 
and Reading and B ates I . hnv*» ?r' 
the full records here. I can place 
them at his disposal. These ate 
companies which are working in th it 
same line. Naromis Is working in 
the main group. Carlsburg is work
ing in Indonesia. Reading and Bates 
are working in Burma. He said they 
destroyed some property. Two 
platforms were destroyed because of 
gales. But it was their own pro
perty; it was not public property. 
Wh«tt they drill, they will bring their
own drill. If they lose any P*0'
party, th* loss will be theirs, not
ours. 19m transfer agreement and
cither «natta»~~a« fa* *» they are 
concerned w» discussed with certain
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persons; hon. Members want to see 
them I shall be too glad to place 
them before them. Th? Petroleum 
Industry Weekly which is one of the 
most authoritative organisation of 
oil industry says that our terms were 
better than the terms offered to other 
countries. I hope that the hon. 
Members will be good enough to 
give their support and that any mis
givings there might have been about 
this Bill would have disappeared by 
now.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER* The 
first thing that we must record is our 
failure in regard to this particular 
item to keep to the time limit. Now 
it is 2 26 We are yet to take up 
clause-by-clause consideration. Now 
let us do our best. We have been 
trvmg our best In spite of that we 
did not succeed I shall now put the 
amendments of Shri Chandrappan 
and Shri Shyamnandan Mishra to 
the motion for consideration to the 
vote of the House.
Amendments Nos. 54 and 55 were 

put and negatived.
MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER* The 

question is-
“That the Bill to provide for the 

establishment of a Board for the 
development of oil industry and 
for that purpose to levy a duty of 
excise on crude oil and natural 
gas and for matters connected 
therewith, be taken into considera
tion ”

The motion was adopted.
MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now

we take up clause 2. Are any amend
ments moved?

Clause 2—(Definitions)
SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: I

am moving my amendments to clause
2

I beg to move:
Page 2, line 22,— 

for “mineral* substitute “crude” 
(31)

i m  (SAKA) Oil Industry 5$ 
(Develop.) Bill 

Page 2, line 22,—
omit “refining, processing” (32) 

Page 2, line 23,—
for “mineral” substitute “crude”

(33)

S'TreTST tfsftSFT
t  fr  ‘f e w ’ tt
smrsr’ ^  % i m  fasr
% ^  fa ro -*  fasrr
f * r  1 1 Sffi- AWtER- *r?r | wrr

1 1 inft c^rrrsr 1 1

N iw  v m : v*r
STRT ^  I  1 ” «Mr v w ’ ^  ft eft 
zw? ^  w  irnftf i 

ftorr w r  > «

«nrr f t 7

V t N V R T I W  *TFT ?Tfr
S’, ^  srmsv *rr {

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER- I shall 
now put these amendments to the 
vote of the House

Amendments Nos. 31, 32 and 33
were put and negatived.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER- The 
question is:

“That clause 2 stand part of the 
Bill.”

The motion was adopted.
Clause 2 was added to the Bill.

Clause 3.—(Establishment and Cons
titution of the Board)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now
we take up clause 3.

SARDAR SWARAN SINGH SOKHI: 
I move my amendment No. 2. I beg; 
to move:
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Page 3, line 25,— 
add at the end—

‘‘and one member elected from 
among the recogniscd Labour 
Unions of the oil industry” (2)

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: I 
move amendments Nos. 28 and 29 I 
1>eg to move:

Page 3, line 19,—
for “five” substitute “three” (28) 

Page 3,—
for lines 27 and 28, substitute—

“ (4) The Board shall elect one 
of the members referred 
to in clause (a) of sub
section (3) as the Chair
man of the Board” (29)

SHRI B. V. NAIK (Kanara): I
■move my amendment No 42

Page 3, line 27 and 28,—
omit “one of the members le- 

ferred to m clause (a) of sub
section (3) as” (42)

SHRI M. C. DAGA (Pali): I am
moving amendment Nos. 43, 44, 54 
and 46.

Page 3, line 28,—
for “ (a)” substitute "(d )” (43) 

Page 3, line 34,—
for “constitute Standing Com

mittees or ad hoc Committees” 
substitute—“delegate to the Chair
man of the Board authority” (44) 
Page 3, line 36,—

for “them” substitute “him”
(45)

Page 3,— 
omit lines 37 and 38. (46)

SHRI D. K. BOROOAH: I am
moving my amendment No. 66.

I beg to move:

Page 3 ,— .

for lines 2 3  to 2 5 , substitute—
“ (d) two members of whom one 

shall be appointed by the Central 
Government from amongst persons 
who, in the opinion of that Go
vernment, have special knowledge 
or experience of oil industry and 
the other shall be appointed by 
that Government to represent lab
our employed in the oil industry;" 
(66)

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER (Ausgram): Mr Chairman,
Sir, I oppose the Resolution. Con
gress party had a brute majority m 
Gujarat Assembly. But due to 
factional fight m the ruling party for 
power they never had any time to 
look into the problems of the wor
kers, peasants and the people m 
general Gujarat people lose uniled- 
ly like one man and organised a his
toric movement against food, price 
rise, unemployment and against 
limitless corruption of the ruling 
congress party and for the dissolu
tion of the Assembly and for demo
cratic Government Gujarat light is 
a product of limitless Congress fac
tional quarrels. The events in Guia- 
rat have many lessons for our coun
try, for the ruling elite, and for the 
functioning of our party system 
When the people as a whole aie 
unitedly behind a particular demand 
it is difficult for the administration 
to resist it on the ground that it can
not be made to act under the public 
pressure or coercion.

tit Trrrr̂ cr̂  q̂rnsr*.?
tit, ^  cPCE iff «r*r
t  :

“Not more than 5  members to be 
appointed by the Central Govern
ment to represent the Corporations”.

# s*r$srr £ fa  us” tit «r»rg “ 3" 
forr srsHprnr (4 )

t i t  <rr«RT 2 7  titX  2 8  w t i t  w  * *
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“The Central Government shall 
appoint one of the members refexred 
to in clause (a) of subjection (3) 
as the Chairman of the Board”
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SHBI M C DAGA (Pali) The 
■clause provides that:

“The Central Government shall 
appoint one at the members referred

t0 in clause (a) of sub-section (3)
as the Chairman”.

But I want that instead of “ (a)” it 
should be “ (d)” because the persons 
mentioned m (d) are experts who 
have special knowledge and experi
ence of the oil industry and I want 
that one of them should be appointed 
as the Chairman That is what the 
report of the Ma’aviva Committee 
also says

Then why do you have a sub-com
mittee when there is already a board* 
If you have to entrust mv work, 
entrust it to the Chairman of the 
Board That is what I ha\e .̂oupht 
to provide by mv amendment No 44

SARDAR SWAEAN SINGH SOKHI 
I have given an amendment for labour 
to be represented on the board This 
principle has been accepted b> the 
Minister and he has moved amend
ment No 66 to this effect I am 
thankful to him

SHRI D K BOROOAH So frr as 
Mr Shastri’s amendment that the 
Chairman should be elected instead of 
appointed is concerned I submit that 
it is a very important matter They 
wdl be handhng Government monev 
There is nothing democratic m\olved 
m it They are not elected represen
tatives of the people They are ap
pointed by us Alongside with their 
appointment, we appoint the Chair
man also He has to be selected 
carefully It is not a purely technical 
body It is a financial body also A 
person could be an administrator, he 
could also be a technologist That 
will depend upon his suitability, taking 
into account all the aspects of a oer- 
sons career as well as his qualities 
Therefore, I would like it to be left 
in that form

I want to accept Mr B V Naik’s 
amendment No 42 I would request 
the hon Members 10 withdraw their 
amendments except Mr Naik’s amend* 
ment which I accept.
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ME. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, I MR. DEPUTY-WEAKER: There Ifr 
first put Amendment No. 42 moved by an amendment in the name of Sardar 
Shri B. V. Nalk to the vote of the Swaran Singh Sokhi. He is not
House. moving it

The question is:
Page 3, lines 27 and 28,—

omit “one of the members re
ferred to in clause (a) of sub
section (3) as” (42)

The motion was adopted.
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I see

another amendment No. 66 in the 
name of the Minister. X put that to 
the House.

The question is:

Page 3,—
for lines 23 to 25, substitute—
“ (d) two members of whom 
one shall be appointed by the 
Central Government from am
ongst persons who, in the opinion 
of that Government, have 
special knowledge or experience 
of oil industry and the other 
shall be appointed by that Gov
ernment to represent labour em
ployed in the oil induslry.” (66)

The motion was adopted.
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I shall

now put the Amendments moved by 
Shri Swaran Singh Sokhi, Shri Ram 
Avtar Shastri and Shri M- C. Daga to 
Clause 'J to the vote of the House.

Amendments Nos. 2, 28, 29 and 43 to
46 were put and negatived.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques
tion is:

“That Clause 3, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill.”

1 he motion was adopted.

Clause 3, as amended, was added to 
the BiU,

Clause 4 was added to the Bill

The question is:

'That Clause 5 stand part of the 
BiU.*'

The motion was adopted.

Clause 5 was added to the Bill.

Clause 6—(Functions of the Board.)

SHRI RAM AVTAiR SHASTRI: I 
beg to move:

Page 4, line 41,—
for “tfwentyMiv'e years” 'substi

tute—

“twenty years*’. (30)

Page 5, line 39,—

for “mineral” substitute "crude”
(34)

Page 5,—
omit lines 43 and 44. (35)

Page 6, lines 5 and 6,—
omit “and such other measures as 

may be prescribed” (36)
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Mr. 

Chandrappan’s Amendments are the 
same as those of Mr. Ram Avtar 
Shastri

Now, I put the Amendments moved 
by Shri Ram Avtar Shastri to the 
vote of the House.
Amendments Nos. 80, 84, 35 and 36 

were put and negatived.
MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques

tion is:
“That Clause «  stand part of the 

Biir
The motion was adopted.

claus* 6 «*• «> m & n*
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MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There
are some Amendments to Clauses 7,
8 and 9. They are not moved There 
Is no amendment to Clauses 10 to i4.

The question m
“That C-auses 7 8, 9 and 10 lo

14 stand pan t the Bill’
The motion wa* adooted

Clauses 7. 8, 9 and 10 to 14 were 
added to the Bill.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER. Clause 15, 
There is an Amendment in the name 
of Shri Raja Kulkami He is not here

The question is 
“Clause 15 stand part of the Bill’ 

The motion was adopted 
Clause 15 icas added to the Bill

Clause 16—(Crediting of proceeds of 
duty to Consolidated Fund oj 
India).

SHRI M C DAGA I beg to move 
Page 11, line 15 — 

after “Board’ insert—
‘‘such sums of money” (51)

Page 11, line 16 —
omit “such sums of money as it 

may think fit for being utilis
ed exclusively” (52)

% fr  48
sth fwfowite rr wrnr ^ rr  ^ ? t  t  i 

*r arn^r i
% vrc *r fairer 

& f r  % tfm  3r,%rr i
In Clause 16, it is said-

“ .......and the Central Govern
ment may, if Parliament by appro
priation made by law in this be
half, «o provides, pay to the Board 
from time to time, from out of 
such proceeds, after deducting the 
expenses of collection, such sums 
of money as it may think fit
Why do you have these words ‘as 

it may think at*?

1896 {SARA) Oil Industry 66 
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SHRI D K. BOROOAH: It is a
minor amount.

SHRI M. C DAGA: Why do you
say ‘as it may think fit’? That 
means, they can deduct more.

SHRI D K BOROOAH. That is 
the usual phrase.

: srrq#T&r 
*rrr \
Srfirsr stst stpt ^  | f t  !rnT
st#*? srhr 4 m spqcr (
*r star srr# |  i

TOOT: TT7TT ^Rfr
vmfaife* qnr it | sftr
f ^ r r  f V  f  £ »

mr srnfr srr?r ?r̂ > §• j 
fkfofr % wz ^  sfr |  \ 
m r, ^  | |

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER • I now 
put the Amendments moved by Shri 
M C Daga to the vote of the House,

Amendments Nos 51 and 52 were 
put and negatived,

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
question is:

“That Clause 16 stand part of 
the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 16 was added to the BiU.

Clause 17— (Grants and Loans by the 
Central Government.)

SHRI M C DAGA: I beg to
move:

Page 11, line 20,—

for “the Central Government” 
substitute—“it” (53)

2023 LS—3
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[Shri M. C  Daga]
Here you have said:

“The Central Government may 
also, after due appropriation made 
by Parliament by law in this be
half, pay to the Board by way of 
grants or loans such sums of money 
as the Central Government may 
consider necessary.”

Why don’t you say, ‘ ...as it may 
consider necessary'?

The words ‘Central Government’ 
may be substituted by ‘it’.

SHRI D. K. BOROOAH: It arises
out of the demand of the House and 
also the responsibility of the Minis- 
try which must not be scuttled. If 
any big amounts are given, the Go
vernment should be con ,tilted. This 
is only to vindicate the feelings here 
as well as in the administration. The 
responsibility of the Government 
should not be altogether scuttled. 
They have got the autonomy, but tnat 
must be under the close supervision 
of the Government.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; I now 
put the Amendment moved by Mr. 
M. C. Daga to Clause 17 to the vote 
of the House.

Amendment No. 53 was put and 
negatived.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
question is:

‘That Clause 17 stand part of 
the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.
Clause 17 was added to the Bill.

Clauses 18 to 22 were added to the 
Bill.

Clause 23— (Penalties)
SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI 

<Patna): I beg to move:
Page 13, line 1,—

for "six months'* substitute “one

year” (37) i l
Page 13, line 2,—

for “one thousand rupees’* sub
stitute—

“five thousand rupees”. (38)

arm 23 crc$ 24 *r *fr ^  
|  sft *rnt sn%

& 1 ’trrcr%‘ ’snrr ^  «rare*rr Tsft 
ar wrt ŝrt 1 1 |

fa sw  *rt sftr 1
s M  c f t a  mx s .  s r c r
* e f t  1 1 3T g r  * r m  e f t o  arrar
$ft t  W  % *ft*rarr g fa *rs
f e r r  xfix a r p  ^  * r f t *  * p t  * P f t  $

t r ^ r  a p r  f a f f  «r< rr I « T « T  f t  

3f?T zm  t  W  W*k
%  q T ^ r  a p t  s w t t

srrr 1

srr*t r̂t *r . |  sranjrt «rter
tit*- % frrfa irepft ^

«TT3T  ? r k  vr, * T * f t  T T
s r e r  f t  ?ftr  Tprft qprq- art srrr 
T ^ r r t  ? T f t ,  ^  a r c s
«RTf*t I f t  *FT<Tsr

| fa  *wr «rnrr s r to  ^tf^r fw r
afc «T2RT*t STfc *riWT ^
? T f t  f P T T  W F T
s f t f a *  I

SHRI D. K. BOROOAH: I have
no objection to this at all. In fact,
I feel that we should have an ex
emplary punishment for those who 
indulge in these nefarious activities. 
If the House 5s agreeable, I will cer
tainly like to accept the amendments.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: We will
agree to (that.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now,
the question is:

Page 13, line 1*— 
for “six months” substitute “one 

year” (37)
The amendment was adopted.
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now,
1 shall put amendment No. 38 to 
•vote.

The question is:

Page 13, line 2,—
for “one thousand rupees’' sub

stitute—
“five thousand rupees”. (38)

The amendment was adopted.
MR. DEPTJTY-SPEAKER: The

•question is:
“That clause 23, as amended, 

stand part of the BUI*
The motion was adopted.

Clause 23, as amended, was added to 
the Bill.

’Clauses 24 to 81 were added to the 
Bill.

The Schedule, Clause 1, the Enacting 
Formula, and the Title were added 

to the Bill.
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The

hon. Minister.
SHRI D. K. BOROOAH: 1 beg to

move:
“That the Bill, as amended, be 

passed."

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
•first report of the day is failure in 
regard to this item by almost 20 
minutes. Now, I still have two slips, 
one from a very senior Member of 
the House and a member of the rul
ing Party, Shri JD. N. Tiwary. How 
can I refuse him?

Then, Shri JRamavatar Shastri— 
you have spoken. Shri Sezhiyan.

SHRI SEZHIYAN <Kumbakonam>: 
I want to know whether he has 
obtained the permission of the Chair 
to make this motion because under 
•the Rules the motion ‘That the Bill 
-as emended be passed* cannot be

moved on the same day on which the 
consideration of the Bill has con
cluded, where the Bill has unde$> 
gone amendments. Is he aware ot  
this rule? and has he made a re
quest to you?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let us
assume that he is aware and let St 
also be assumed that I have given 
my consent.

SHRI SEZHIYAN: Without his
-asking?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Well, we 
have been doing this, and I have per
mitted him. When I ask the Minister 
to move the motion, there it ends and 
it means that I have permitted him. 
Otherwise, I would not have called 
him.

Shri D. N. Tiwari.

( ^ m )  : 
^  sr°fr % *15 far 

<rnr srr r̂r i sr?V s W  sr.ir t  fa

?r fa*r srk 
qj? % w r 1

qpr fa*fr 
3  nit vcwrn frft | VYk 

a^r m  | fa  t o  
ir sntrjrr, vcm  % 1 <*fa* srrer
?jrr srrnr # n$nn ^  farrrf ^r?^r
i  fa  i m m  $1, Sararcrife 
arrer t  ^fa* ^  <frr i * 0*3**** 

irPf ^
<fr ir # r r  io t )  ^  ^

flw  w  t  fa  *¥ ^  ^  ^
^  m m  w  ^

f w  t  1 $r ar?r
1 1 ww tn* ^  ^

sw r ^
tit t  w p t  cfr 15
* f t  | «rk w  vrtt 
t  f©  f t  t , fatft
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Tib «pr° ftnn^V]

flwft snpr % a w  v f t  « rr*ft  

f*%K %  h t « t  f t a r r  * r t  t ,  * t ? r  
aft «FT % ?cRr **r ^  fai.
$  f%  sftffr fFfnrfesft it  q T ft r r n r

*ft ^  3f3T ^'cff | I ?PWT vMTVt
i s *  % frm t w nt reft 

I  1 ?ft %im *ft sqrnr 1 spt 

STfor qftfir*, ^hr> srr swrw 
% ^ r icFrr sft ?r|t % *P w -  

s o t  ffcg fa jjrc  F>rr ?ft 

^ r r  t f k  v m fr  vFrrift *r> im\ 1 

w f a f t  $  ^ r r  f? far * *  w k  v r « r  ^rr 

«rrr *rf%% t f k  f r  <tar* * r

<ttht f»T9nrr r̂« f%ir sto % 
sr^ttt ftar *rrf -̂ 1 ^  ?r> fotfr ^  
«rfsr=F f ^ r f  tfrc, f a s t  aFt ^grT vet 
*tpt£ W  sf̂ rcr ^  ^rr 1

«Rr xrmwT ŵ sfV
STTcT 3> *T fa

^ t  ^ > r  % fwrar £  afr ^  n̂r̂ r 
**  ?ft f  s*m  ?r^  qr̂ wr 'm*?r *t*t

F̂TWT *> ^  ^ T  f a

fo>f*PT ?tar fa%  1 (n n - vpt  

,c t w w  g *  git v r ^ r  ^ t r t  *  

^ htt sim  srctt % f?r% Trr% ^ t  

1 ^tt  I

%  *PT>f*R ^ r  g $ r  jtrt % s t a  s m  

i t  srft; qnrfar *rrar % q§ % « pt**tt

«tftW  1

$*r(t arrcr— *r s m t  aan rR  ^rr 

^TfcTT f  f t f u n r ^ Y W  s n r r T ^ t ^ -  

W  ir ^tjt n$r *n&Mv4t 
%  tft srfw^rfiwft w i ,  «rrr^ ^  
mi&r fcw  w  m fwi $*r cr*rw 

i  ?=r>r ?rr<r vft wifff
i  % 5 r  q̂ rr »r^t ^
«0^ % f > srrr *rWw ^

t, i% t  ^  *pt I? w>f^r
vk ?  —

*flr h ^t . qfft*i 1

iO Tr*n-f?rn: vm ft * 3s% ?> «v?rr 
I  <*rfacHiti ^  ?r sttt r̂*®! *r& 
^ t fw  $rf̂ 5T ?TN%
?»>»r oft tftar iff f  xftr anft n't t  
strmt irssr ^  €»ii i?r%tr 
Srcr | ftr srrr wx%xt $
*R&r%jt 1 f^ f?R  % wrr 

%?rr%^am#ir*pVW 1 m w -  
^it % ^  ’ptpt ?n^t srnr stfafr 
f̂ r ^  sifafNf^ ^ ?rr | sftr f*Rwt 
*T3T̂ C ^  ^  ^?T t̂ «TTT wft*FTT ^V f^  
fsRT ?T»R *TTT % I *Tsfrft?T *T I
?nft *R^fr wrr ^ > r  ?g>r ̂ t
% fwPr?r ^ ^TRT frnr
?r%̂TT 1 

«rt ^i«Ftr w rr  *rr?R>T ^ i r  
f?RRt 3it % 3ft w i?  | %  f^ a T ?r
% »nsit % ait sr?tt I  r̂?Rrr ift 
m m  Tĝ rr ^ r  % facial % w  
wf ?r 3TT?r mft 1 %firsT f*rrft
^ > ?n rF rrt^ «ftin ^ ^ i 1 
|% ?nft?r?T^t^iftt’ $3
xvFiwr̂ 'W •PTriT *ts Tfrr ^ i 
«lYT ipr ^t ^  r̂ arsTcTT t  »

^ r |t grnrr t  ^  
ifr arnrr 1 1 «nft mi «np | f, «refV % 

c?>®>S9r¥t 3p?Tcr
^ r  $t ^r?it | ?ft w zzv t 
apTt%?T vr m  t o t  «t*;tt t  M 

at *i$ t o ?  $ i

$3% 3% 3TI <re *Tf x; t, 4^/
m s  %> t o
spmr f «  »ft ^ t̂fsrtr, ^  %
W  aptf «PJ9T ^  t  I «TW W«f»iV
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vtsfwr p̂t ^ rrw
*ft t  ^  t , ^  

flT̂ t ¥ | ’T?ft 
* * ( t  % m i t  *ft f> ft? ^rct t o  
v tf w  #  |, qrpft ft  «tpi> I, at 
i f r W p  t o  t o t  w rr #
*̂ ft afi£T ’fim  SRTJTT ?fk ĤPfT fiWHT 

f> icftm i

wri  t  m *ftr fcsitft % T̂̂ rr 
•5R7% Wt qfiTJT «Ht iffir *FX?t t  I 3ft 

& *rxte t-~siT3rf at
wt  t — 9ft % spTtftrr 

^  | sik wit % *  sfor 
*st*it f  i ^  srr *rr ^rr 
t  f*R> Sftar qv-tnp TRfa ^  *T $ 
n i§ * t,3 * % * fr

fr  ^itfew #  1 1  f*  
w f t  wnr «ri»rr, ssrtfar ^r% qrsr
$STT $tf OT8R 1 1  *rf afTcT fTOt
s r o ’f t  s T T f ^ i t ,  f * r  m%\ ^ f t
^rrff* i

at« * *  *i T«a : ?m% sfar ^ t 
t  i ^  W  *fr fafa^ >  m

•ft ^TO»J iw r  : «Tf JTTfr 3t«P
t, s t f t  ?rt m* %, far <rc fftrr at

fatft *ft¥ 9T «P̂ T I

fafTT V »TT̂ *ff *t fW% if *PKTT 
g , f ^ ‘taft% 3rt*fr|*f s> %txi\ 
tfft ?T?r 1 1  f t  wrw 1 1

*iraft 5ft % *fT fc  VftfU spr 
Jpnvzr %*r*m % «trt 

<»«f *«t m fiw  ^  ftnt i %f%?r 
w it * t*  i t  wr% fc foft f ^ t  frm  
•^nvdAe f t  t o ?  <r£*rr \
% fa* w m r  wt $*m t  fa  fwffarar 
<^t ’ufffr, ^ ̂ iiy  iftr m&

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mow, the 
Question u):

"That the Bill, as amended be 
passed.”

The motion was adopted.

14.55 lus.
SUPPLEMENTARY DEMANDS FOR 
GRANTS (GENERAL), 1974-75—contd.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER Now, we 
take up the next item—Supplementary 
Demands for Grants (General).

These demands have had a very 
eventful career. They came after the 
Finance Bill had been passed. This 
House has had an eventful career and 
we passed through some com uisive 
moments. I think we reached the 
catharsis yesterday. We can now set
tle down seriously to business with the 
Idea of expediting and not obstructing 
it. We have allotted one hour for 
this. We shall try our best. But. I 
have my own doubts because we are 
dealing with certain technical ques
tions. I think Shri Ganesh is to conti
nue his reply. It is listed here that 
ha is to continue his reply.

May I take it that he has replied?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH). I did.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: After that 
I think there was some kind of a 
Direction that he should sort it out 
with the Speaker which, I think, he 
did. I also, before coming to the 
Chair, went through the paper and I 
found that he had substituted the Ap
propriation Bill and reduced the 
amount by about Rs. 2,000. So, how 
do we proceed in the matter now? Do 
we put the Demands for Grants to the 
vote of the House?

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: Y«s» 
Sir.
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MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER ■* Now, I 
•hall first put the cut motions moved 
by Shri R.tmavatar Shastri and Shn 
Mavalankar to the vote of the House

SHRI P. G MAVALANKAR 
(Ahmedbad) Sir, I would like to press 
my out motion I am not making a 
speech on the cut motions moved, 1 
would only like to press my Out 
motion No 47

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER Well, I 
shall put that separately.

The question is

“That the demand for a Supple
mentary Grant of a sum not exceed
ing Rs 1 000 in respect of other ex
penditure of the Ministry of Finance 
be reduced by Rs 100”

[Failure to provide for prompt 
and massive central financial assist
ance to all drought affected regions 
of the country (47)]

The motion was negatived.

15 fars

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER I will 
now put all the other cut motions to 
the vote of the House

Cut motion s No* 39 to 46, 4$ to 53 
and 63 to 72 were put and negatived

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER; The ques
tion is

“That the respective Supplement
ary sums not exceeding the amounts 
on Revenue Account and Capital 
Account shown in the third column 
of the Order Paper be granted to 
the President to defray the charges 
that will come w course of payment 
dunng the year ending the 31st day> 
of March, 1975, in respect of the iol* 
lowing demands entered in the 
second column thereof—Demand 
Nos. 8, 19 to 21. 38, 58, 65, 70, 76 
and 78/'

The motion was adopted.

LTJje motion* for Supplementary De
mands for Grants (General) 1974-75 
which were adopted by the Lofc 
Sabha, are reproduced below—ICtf, 
Of D.J

Demand No 8-HtattRmE*T op Food
"That a Supplementary sum not 

exceeding Rs. 188*00,00,000 on Re
venue Account be granted to the 
President to defray the charges 
which will come m course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31&t day of March, 1975, in respect 
of ‘Department of food’ ”

D e m an d  No 19—D efence Services—  
A r m y

“That a Supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs 67,10,00,000 on Re
venue Account toe granted to the 
President to defray the charges 
which will come In course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1975, m respect 
of ‘Defence Services—Army’ "

D emand No 20 —Defence Sfr  vices— 
N a v y

“That a Supplementary sum not 
exceeding <Rs i 60,00 000 on Re
venue Account bo granted to the 
President to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay 
ment during the year «ndmg tlu 
31st day of March. 1975, m regpeit 
of ‘Defence Services—Navy’.”

D i m  and No 21— D efence Slkvicfs—  
A ir  F orcf

“That a Supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs 0,30,00,000 on Revenue 
Account be granted to the Presi 
dent to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
3lst day of March, 1975, in respect 
of ‘Defence Services Air Forde’ "

Demand No 38—Other Ex êndi'TURF 
or the Ministry of Finance

“That a Supplementary sum not 
exceeding Us. LOO0 m  BWWW 
Account be grouted ta the Prwf.
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Demand No. 78?*—D epartment o r  Stubs.dent tq defray the charge which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st day 
at March, 1875, in respect of ‘other 
Expenditure of the Ministry of Fin
ance’/ '

D emand No. 58—Industries

"That a Supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 8.55,53,000 on Capita? 
Account be granted to the President 
to defray the charges tfhich will 
come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1975, in respect of ‘Indus
tries’/ ’ *

Demand N o 65—Power S chemes

“That a Supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 7,90,00,000 on Capital 
Account be granted to the President 
to defray the charges which will 
come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1975> in respect of ‘Power 
Schemes’.”

Demand No. 70—Ministry of
LRtTM AND CHEMICALS

PetRo-

“That a Supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs, 58,60,00,000 on Capital 
Account be granted to the President 
to defray the charges v,hieh will 
come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st dav of 
March, 1975, m respect of ‘Ministry 
of Petroleum and Chemicals’.”

D emand N o. 76- 
And Shipping

-Ports, Liomiorsrs

“That a Supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 57,00,00,000 on Capital 
Account be granted to the President 
to defray the charges which will 
cane in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of 
March 1975. in respect of ‘Depart
ment of Steel’.”

15.0 hrs.

APPROPRIATION (NO. 3) BILL, 1974

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. 
R GANESHV Sir, I beg to move for 
leave to introduce a Bill t0 authorise 
payment and appropriation of certam 
further sums from and out of the 
Consolidated Fund of India for ttie 
services of the financial year 1974-75.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER’- The ques
tion is:

“That leave be granted t0 intro
duce a Bill to authorise payment and 
appropriation of certam further
sums W  and out of the Conso
lidated Fund of India for the ser
vices of the financial vear 1*74-75.

rh,t> motion u'ti* adovted.

SHRI K R. GANESH 
duce of the Bill.

t
Sir I beg tcP move;

Sir. I intro-

“That a Supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 1,85,00,000 0ri Re
venue Account and not exceeding 
Rs. 18,75,00,000 on Capital Account 
be granted to the President to 
defray the charges which will come 
in course of payment durmc the 
year ending the 31st day of March,
1975, in respect of ‘Ports, Light
houses end Shipping’/ ’

^ f^ tb !l* e d  in Gazette of India Ex traordinar^ Fart II, section 2. dated

“That the Bill to authorise pay-
appropriation o ,  c - j j -

further sums from and o I 
Consolidated Fund of Into 
services of the financial year 19^75, 
be taken into consideration

Introduced with the i«commenda.tion of the President.
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKSH: There are 
a number of Members *wtao have given 
notice that they would like to speak in 
the third reading—Mr. Madhu Limaye, 
Mr. S. M. Banerjee, Mr. K Surya- 
narayana and Mr. B. N. Reddy. I 
would request them to conclude their 
submissions in 5 minutes each.

*i[ fiw* (arm) : <̂TT̂ T
qf #  5WT5T ̂ 5PTT T̂̂ TT

g faq'TO, ffw iT  m r $*ft oft 
rm  t o t  vt
% szTmf^f % wft *r, ftraraft 
t o r  STsrn fwr |frr t i ^  
«F$T TOT t  fa  ^  ** T̂ZTT SfH

ng *FT fTOffW *PT 
faRW % <fr8 *PRT % **T 50 WOT *TPT 

% *qr S ftm  t o t 1 1  ssTsfcsr 
qfurrftfe* sfarostar ^ qarw, 

3r ng' rr siimr fa*rr at 
arerrai *i*tt fa  r̂ar <rc> q*P faresr 

% <fr& so wrr «tpt *rV Sn ?re 
cRr t»wr fwcrw ?rg <?to sftr $ fw n r 
% ar.fT ^  ’RT S W  | I ST* *ft-
wntfew
*nr*rr fa  *t r  sref $*r
fcwtf' f*fTfa «rrfo* i yjn 
**m ^  ’jwrm % % #?r v t  w w n

fsr fa*T  srr*n? a m rfc ff % arfr* 
^  *rsn% | *ftr •uttrV t o  *rV 
1 1  \ fa  t o  forc t o t  t  
^ r-f T S^ffT 3r?raT % a^9f f%UT TOT 11  

t o  *ft n frot ;  % vhm tfbr 
^ i^ t r  wnr s rro  ss t «it, $ i^ F r  % 
*nara % «jt f a  ^form r

«ftr q’TO Jf ng % fair
qfoft % tffaraf ̂ *r$rfa*H*T?ft 

*T  m $>TT I TO  *TT *far ^  I  
a?T $tarr £ , w r t  ^ p t  

*> 3 *ft? R r*M *$ > !T t ? tftv frW C T  
vtn?n  fafft i m ?  t  sT^rr § 

«ra #sft ifr if *nr «rc

?n»if ^  wlffa *if «rr*r> iw^r *ft vrtnflrr 
jft TOTt t
^  «ninT i ^  ?T7f 4  mrnrtr v r  
^  t  i r̂rsr £

| i

^ — fw&T, d w  «ftr x m i
if— v m  f̂t zr̂ r is  f — sfrr w z  

t  i irnfa ^  m  finite* 
«pV 3i> fV^H | fsnm
finsV ware? ^rr t , ^

R̂TFT ^ fa 93RV f^srJT t
?ft?r ??>r $, sr̂ r ?r
% sjf^rfafa g , ^  ’a^rr ?tt |  *rtr

g|?r qsFrr ^  «I2V t —
tt*t faram f̂t Is   ̂ § jt ^— fa »nrr 
fa^r % «ft ^nr^r sj’t r  % sfcrc* t ,

9|>T t, rTTT Sl^Jf |«TT «JF,
n? si*rnr sft n*^ ^
%fa*T f̂T̂ T »ft *H5?rq^l TO ^  ^ fa

% 5ft
W t  ?>?t %— T?r«p>f?e5?ff^Frr 
5rt *pt «fWV % ^?r fif*iT *nrr i ?(t 
r̂air(V % m  >r t| f  tt^t 

v % fa% 3ft s?^> fa^ arr̂  t  m  
qt ^PRVPfr nt'<i*l̂ i % «TT^T^  % 

r t, 3i> fa virft̂ ui I, 
qr « m  ffm  »iM  w r  

^  ?re$ % ara??TT u lr  *|?i?f?rr f e v r i  
toIt t  ?I> *RT w m x  W  7T 
^Htw ^  ^Tf^r ? qra ftifrc ^  
?er?pk— tpt fswm 3ft n r t o  n̂r ift 
m  ^— fa irsqr^r I,

^  f  fa t  s*nit
f w  tot  | i w  qr 

«fr w  *far $ t f m  w r  f r o  frnrr t, 
gft v fW r

«ft fa  vnr 60 Ir «rfiw? 
w n t ^  | w e  infW%v 1W=p
m ^ pz* % t  qwr fa^
arn?t fact ^
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f  1 smx fr dfiram «ur 
gsmr arr |  1 f ^ R  i w
*Jj* % *TT T# |  %f«R 3*R?t ftSt S*
% flr*nf2r «ftr *nrr arr t^t 
I  I *  f  1 TO  ifr ftntf aft % 
% *m  «TTf1T $ I

fcgtftnm ftrftrfST t |
*  ftp *m m  % «n$ ^ *rr 
f^TT |, ?ft 3RT* *  PWT $ I
%ftpT 3(?nW ^ WT^aRflf^ t̂ft *T?tft

| f  *rr to ? tt tft «rafr 1 eft *  
stpttt ’arrpr | vrftrm T tojtt ^  
w t w tv O - |  sn^r q?t,

tarnr ^  $ «ftr fa r  1320
ô ill STf% f[ I ?ft «T aF|ft *r 

T̂® t, I  ST Sfa I  wftnt 
amr ftrffrw ^  Trtft mfhrft vt

^  % ft!tr «R* % **T **T TOT %
arc* v rw t t o t

^  ?ft *pr ^ fn  w t  ftp ?rr at s t ’ttt  
q w V  I  JTT W'T^ft 2T*T «T T $ t | I 
srfart *r 3r ^  arm *ttwt *3frFTT 

qr̂ Tft 1 sfaft it % *ffar *ft arnr <t*f? 

I  ’  m wt ^iftnrcr fftfireT srt 
srcm w w  %m ^ffctr 1

to t  F n m  % 
f̂ parr̂  STT’TT ^  ^  T| WSIWf 
*F$ 3TT 5t I ^  $T*ft %
^ sm  «rr ftp wfa *rc
srnt f  «frc ^ t%  *%? ftf? *mr% %ftnT 
*nft 1 1 $% *ft *$t f t  % faq

vt 1 ^^rftm rirA  5r, 
^  ftp vftm R r wt aft %*- 
v m  writ t  m  w  ^  
sftrftfsr 5*rrtr tft ?t 1 * «ft W  
ssfrs m  *$% *  far? snmr t|
*  VTfTirc&W1̂  ( * ^ )  

3% vnstft t  f t p f t f t t ;  w

t  f  5TT ?Pf, ^r% VT̂ TWt ^  %
# c f i f  wt s fw r % qffy?r 
«Ft qy fi%8 apr^ftw ^ ^Rfhrr 

qrr 1 ^  %tix |
^rf^r wnr | qnyflggyRq m  
% g?rc w?ft *f?gT fwrar W t ifh:

1 §*rr iraFfr 
irnrrt t̂ NWe: anr r̂ % ift % fw  
arr?rr |, 19 fara% s?rtr«?
f̂vtt ^rr # f T m  ?̂ t

m  «T*r>rt TT̂ rrrsr̂  «pt trap 
g^t awrr̂  t  ?fh: w?rr ?ft»rt f̂t
w?ff |  srarftp 5rt«t% qnr r̂wr snr 
?rr wftRST «rr 1 Jrft t o t  % îfr 
<mrr fa  ?^ r  ftmftw

^?t % ft̂ w r w r r  ^  
«n% «t 1 ?it w  f̂t ^  *ribw 
5R0R, w w  % yrw Mi «R% % 3fr 

f̂t̂ r wtftfrspRT *T̂ r̂»rr 1
ftw^f fw  it Ĥ t |  ^  sr*rrsr̂
^  I fSFT% * TtZWS % ^  vaRFRfT 
?^t 5»r Sr i^ r w  1

<TO— <T?TT «!ft ^  srwft m ap̂ fj-
ararw w t ^  t a  |  1 «r?t ?^tt- 
#3fr % aftvn ? *t to tt| % 
WWRi it ^ trv z$m |  ftro^t v if  
* T ^ P T $ l  VR ^  *li 5ft TT*r 3FT 

^ i W'W* ^  ^ r  f  ?

Frwi C Y V Rao, Indian oil Head 
Office Bombay to Dr Nadkanu

2%W ^ I

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI D K. 
BOROOAH) He is already Managing 
Director

«ft*R fcwi* WTW*PW^ft^ 
<qq% wto ipftiw ^ftprr? «TT3r anr 

siw P̂T arrnr ^  vm 1 ^  
r̂̂ l% ftwr | .
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[«fr w wf*r*r3r]
‘Tfcinematic viscosity at 100 CS 

Max from pre*enV*80 CS Max”.

trmrt ft snpff m mtn fcrr |  i 
s r m ft fw r « jt ^  so^r 9o*frt£r 

^  m «tt ?rr n$, far 100 vrtrr ?
«rrsr’•firMY«Ft 8otfttrsvr*T|t?

h m  % far so <tt mfirar *rft, 
*P5ot fe n  | 1

vfPfiH #  9TFRT WT̂ rr f  fv
wnr »o {t̂ o nr 100 #0 ^
TT ^  | I ^  *jRi $■ 
htst arrr ?[*t JFt v w r 1 
*frc far r̂qr aft fe ^ n  % trar w  jr, 
vnr ^ sfft t^pt w t «nfV %
^  t  1

«ft’ ŴVTRT 1 WT : sfVfsnt I

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You give 
it to the Minister.

«ft w* ftriA • f̂r wfinr vFt* 
ifffhr^ y &t & ^  cp̂  % t^R^rrrr 
| w  ~*r *rrt * r m  n it ^ r r ^ r r f^ r ? 
*iw vs «fft Tcfrsrf̂ r 7 ^  1 1 sft jfpt 
3FW CTT t  ^  ’T̂ T iftT 3ft 
«t®®t T̂*r sfyifc: aprt 1

*ft jfryrer n*m: |  ?frr ^  ?

*ft *r*j 9r> *rc*r n% 1
cfr q*t# m  v t  »HTcf tp tt  ?ft % 
^  *r*r?rr f  ftp- o^nr <rar srpwnft 
wft ir srY?: **r vt *r?r % 
*rc*r <m r|,?frtwT s *  %*r?r 53%
|  fa; jftflr vft n% 1 *ran: 
spnff w?t vt r̂c*? f̂ RT̂ n' fft 5^ 
3t t̂t 1 TjirPrJr far starrr t o  ^r 
irw f ^  *rsr % ?t ^tstut n i n$ urr ift  
3WT i^TRV I

me. Djspuyy.4£E£K« sip* b. k.
Reddy, do not take more than S to 6 
minutes.

. *
♦SHRI B. N. REDDY (Niryalguda): 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1 could not 
understand the logic or 'ihe purpose 
behind this supplementary demands 
for grants. As a result of the Gov
ernment’s policies our country’s eco
nomy has been ruined to a large ex
tent. The economic and financial 
policies of the Government of India 
are a complete failure. For what pur
pose the Government are asking for 
more money? This money is not being 
spent for the welfare of the people 
and country. According to the Fourth 
Five Year Plan a 5 per cent rise in 
the growth rate was expected but now 
they are expecting only 2 per cent 
rise. According to the documents sup
plied by the Parliament Research unit 
itself they have stated: “After a
modest increase by 1.7 per cent in 
1971-72 the growth rate of the economy 
registered an absolute decline by 1.7 
per cent in 3972-73 ” Therefore, the 
Government themselves have admitted 
that there is a decline in the growth 
rate.

Therefore, it is very clear that the 
Government’s economic policies have 
not done any good to the people and 
country. Only the other day the 
Minister had made a statement that 
they are now thinking of importing 
food stuffs into the country. The 
policy of depending on imports to feed 
the people is misleading, t  want to 
say that this is a dangerous po icy on > 
the part pf the Government of India 
Recently an American Senator had 
also said that the capacity o f imports 
from the United States is reduced 
Our domestic grain production is to 
the extent of 30 lakh tons. For pub
lic distribution tfte goverhment are 
relying on imports to the extent of 
50 lakh tons. The Government’s policy 
had reduced the country to such an 
extent that we have to -Jpely more on

—  --------  — i— .................  i. » .*-
•The original speech was delivered in Telugu.
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imports for feeding the people of India 
This is a very dangerous policy and 
shameful policy. To quote the Parlia
ment Research Unit: “The average
index of industrial production (base 
1960-100) for the period January— 
October, 1973 at 196.4 shows an abso
lute decline of 1.2 per cent pver the 
corresponding period of 1972”. The 
American Senator has said recently 
that our summer kharif crop will also 
be short of the target. The food policy 
of the Government of India is a total 
failure and the import of food grains 
for the people of India will not solve 
the problem.

Advance figures for cement, alu
minium and other industry have also 
shown an absolute decline over a 
corresponding last year.

I blame the Government fully for 
the present situation in India. They 
are not adopting radical measures for 
solving the economic crisis but con
tinue only conservative, out-moded 
policies. They are carried away by 
the landed and monopolistic gentry 
with the result we have to import food 
stuffs to feed the people of India. I 
want to warn the Government of India 
that they are playing with the lives of 
50 crores of people of India by not 
providing them with the minimum es
sentials like food. The Government’s 
economic policies have brought us to 
the brink of severe crisis. There does 
not seem to be any hope for the peo
ple from this, inflation. Therefore 
even now I would urge upon the Gov
ernment to adopt radical measures to 
solve the economic crisis in India.

Recently the Government started the 
system of dehoarding; I feel that this 
so-called dehoarding is a political 
stunt to fool the public.

Lastly I would like to mention one 
instance in this context, about Andhra 
Pradesh where police raj is gomg on 
tinder Mr. Vangal Rao. A sub-inspec
tor of police issued a notice to the 
Chairman of a Paachayat Samiti ask- 
jvg Mm not to move among the people 

he will be arrested I am
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exhibiting this notice on the floor of 
this House. This is not the only 
instance in Andhra Pradesh but so 
many other police irregularities and 
mal-practices are going on there.

No progress has so far been made 
in the Vizag Steel Plant although it 
was inaugurated by the Prime Minister 
in 1971. This should be expedited. 
In the same way the construction of 
B. B. Nagar-Nadigudi railway line 
has not been taken up although it was. 
inaugurated in 1971. I am thankful 
for the opportunity given to me.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) t 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I shall con
fine myself to three or four points.

First of all, I would request my hon. 
friend, Shri Ganesh, to kindly inform 
the House as to what has happened 
to the second and third instalments of 
dearness allowance which has already 
become not only due but overdue to 
about 22 lakhs of Central Government 
employees. The first instalment of 
dearness allowance was announced1 
from 1st April, 1974. Another instal
ment was due from 1st June, 1974. 
No announcement has yet been made. 
50 per cent of that amount has already 
been deposited in the name of Com
pulsory Deposit. The third instalment 
has also become due to the Central 
Government employees from 1st 
August, 1974. I would only request 
the hon. Minister to kindly let us 
know why a solemn promise which 
was made in this House and outside 
also by the hon. Finance Minister, Mr. 
Chavan, has not been respected. How 
is it that the matter is being delayed.

I am told that the Government of 
India is likely to change the D.A. 
formula. The Government has miser
ably failed to hold the price line, has 
miserably failed to give two square 
meals a day to the people, has miser
ably failed in the sphere of education 
and in the sphere of all things. The 
teachers are starving; the teachers are 
demonstrating; the people are selling 
their children for Rs. 5 or Rs. 6, for
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MR. &mJTY4HP&UdCR: Hie othet*fShri S. M. Banerjee]
a bucket of rice. Who is responsible 
for this state of affairs? We are told 
that they were going to convert this 
country into a welfare State. Un
fortunately, it is becoming a farewell 
State. I do not know what is going 
to  happen.

Are they really going to change the 
DA. formula or have another wage 
freeze? The formula which was given 
by the Pay Commission, although we 
differed from it, gave automatic in
crease in DA. after the index had 
reached a particular point. They are 
now going to change it because they 
axe tunable to control the prices. They 
know that in one year, they will have 
to give four instalments of D.A.

Secondly, what has happened to 
those Government employees, the 
Audit employees, the P & T emplo
yees, the Income-tax employees, 
whose services have been terminated 
or who are facing suspension for tak
ing part in the 10th May Railway 
strike. This was in sympathy with 
the railway employees. When this 
matter was raised by Mr. Vajpayee 
and many of us, the hon. Minister, 
Mr. Chavan, assured us that he would 
take up the matter with the Comptrol
ler and Auditor General and will see 
that the Audit employees are rein
stated and their recognition is not 
withdrawn. Today, in Gwalior, in 
Shillong and in other placets, the P&T 
-employees, the Income-tax employees, 
are all waiting. They have not been 
reinstated. I would request the hon. 
Minister to let us know what has 
happened to them. How can we pos
sibly take up the case with the Comp
troller and Auditor General?

He does not come under Finance....

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please 
try to conclude----

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Please give 
me some more time, Sir. The others 
were gien more time.

are not so experienced as you are. 
That is why, I was a little lenient to 
them. 1 would like to say this be
cause I Me others standing. Let Us 
understand what is the nature of the 
debate at the stage of Appropriation 
Bill. We have discussed the Demands. 
We have drawn attention to the vari
ous aspects of the economy. At the 
stage of Appropriation Bill, if mem
bers have any specific points.. . .

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE; I have, Sir.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am not 
talking about you I see the hon. lady 
member also standing. I am talking 
about the procedure. If members have 
any specific points, they write in ad
vance to the Chair and indicate the 
points that they want to raise. If you 
just want to convert this into a gene
ral debate, then it becomes difficult. 
I would request the members not to 
treat this as a general debate. I am 
saying this in particular to Mr 
Suryanarayana. He has sent a notice, 
but he has not indicated any points at 
all that he wants to raise.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: For the
last three days we had been speaking 
on misappropriation. Now we want to 
speak on Appropriation.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: What
are you misappropriating in the last 
three days?

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Sir, I was 
talking about the Provident Fund em
ployees throughout the country I 
was unanimously decided by the Board 
that they should be given a particular 
wage and it was also okayed by the 
Labour Minister. But, unfortunately, 
the Finance Minister comes in the wa.v. 
The employees o f  Provident Fund are 
going on strike on 17th or 18th of this 
month. I would reouest the Finance 
Minister to let us know why he is 
stand in the way. They say that it 
has been sent to the Repercusions 
Committee. After all, they are not to
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be paid from the Consolidated Fund; 
they have their separate funds which 
are overflowing.

I now come to another point. In 
response to the direction given by hon. 
Speaker, the Agriculture Minister has 
made a statement today regarding the 
unprecedented price rise and scarcity 
of foodgrains and other essential com
modities. I am not going to read the 
whole statement, I will quote only a 
few lines. He has said:

“The main reason for the rise in 
prices could be attributed to the 
highly inflationary situation prevail
ing in the e.'onom v coupled with the 
decline in the production of food
grains in the preceding years. In 
this situation, the Drocurement pricc 
of foodgrains also had to be fixed at 
a substantially higher level to pro
vide necessary incentive for produc
tion ..

Then he has said:
“A psychology of shortage had 

developed in the country, where in 
the expectation of a further rise in 
prices there hat- been holding of 
stocks at all levels.”

He says that a psychology of shortage 
had developed. Now what is the price 
ot sugar in the open market? What is 
the price of rice? What is the price 
of wheat? I would like to say that it 
is a cruel joke to say that a psychology 
ol shortage has been created. In Cal
cutta, statutory rationing has complete
ly broken down. All the persons who 
were waiting for nee have been given 
a slip that, when rice is available, it 
will be given. People wanted rice, but 
they have come home with a slip. The 
entire rationing system has broken 
down.

I would request the Agriculture 
Minister, Shri Subramaniam. to read 
the statement and tell me whether he 
is convinced. Let him go to the market 
and see what is happening. This Gov
ernment has become shameless.

shameproof. I have seen ‘waterproof', 
but now I am surprised to see ‘shame- 
proof also. They have absolutely no 
shame. They say that a psychology of 
shortage has been created. But what 
is the position? Nothin* is available 
in the maket. In Calcutta, as I said, 
the entire rationing system has broken 
down. People have come back with 
slips. Can they feed their starving 
children with slips?

Then I come to Delhi police. What 
happened yesterday in Delhi? I have 
a photograph. The Delhi Police beat 
up the students and teachers in I IT. 
They were beaten up mercileraly___

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: What has 
that to do with the Appropriation Bill?

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: We are
sanctioning something.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: But there 
should be some relevance.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: We are san
ctioning something for the CRP.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: This is an 
Appropriation Bill. These are not 
General Demands or the Demands of 
the Home Ministry.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Police come 
under the Home Ministry.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You are
making it a general debate.

SHRI SHYAMANANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai): This is a general debate. 
Students were beaten, teachers were 
beaten in Delhi but no probe has been 
ordered. What has happened? The 
Home Minister, Shri Rafa Niwas Mir- 
dha is sitting here. What is Mr. Uma 
Shankar Dikshit doing? Let the Home 
Minister make a statement why the 
students have been beaten. What is 
happening in the country? What is 
happening in Delhi. I would request 
the hon. Minister, Mr. Uma Shankar 
Dikshit who is busy otherwise in the
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[Shri Shyamanandan Mishra]
Rajya Sabha, to come here, and make 
a statement in the House on why the 
students have been beaten. He must 
take action against the Police.

ME. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. K
Suryanarayana.

You kindly follow that there are 
•only one or two specific points. This 
is not a general debate.

•SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA: 
(Eluru): Mr. Deputy Speaker the Cen
tral Government are giving lakhs and 
crores of rupees to the State Govern
ment for the augmentation of agricul
tural production for the supply of fer
tilizers and for giving needy help to 
the agriculturists. The Central Gov
ernment also give opportunity for 
both the Congress and Opposition 
members to discuss this aspect and to 
see today that money allotted by the 
Central Government to the State Gov
ernments is spent properly and correct
ly. I want to say that the -noney 
■which is being allotted by the Central 
Government is not being spent cor
rectly and economically by the State 
Governments. I feel that if only the 
banks also utilise their money proper
ly this food problem would never 
had arisen. We are now expect
ing today because the ryots and 
agriculturists are doing their duty by 
producing foodgrams. I feel that a 
better deal should be given to the agri
culturists to do their work properly.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER- That is 
point No. 1. Now, please come to 
point No. 2.

•SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA: I 
want to request the Government that 
they should encourage and give all 
assistance necessary for the agricultu
rists to increase food production. The 
Government should see the financial 
conditions of the agriculturists and 
improve their position.

Take the Case of Andhra Pradesh the 
agriculturists in Andhra Pradesh are 
very badly hit by the lack of finances 
for power, electricity and fertilizers. I 
am sorry to note that Central Govern
ment is not in a position to help them 
financially. I feel that this lot of the 
agriculturists should improve. It is 
the duty of the Central Government to 
give full encouragement to the agri
culturists of Andhra' Pradesh. This 
year the Andhra Pradesh Government 
have given 6 lakhs tons of food grains 
to the Central Government but com
pared with the financial assistance 
given to the other State Governments 
the Central Government have given 
only a meagre share in finance to the 
Andhra State Government.

We are all aware about the separatist 
agitation in Andhra Pradesh. 1 want 
that just as Government have compen
sated others here also the victim of 
this agitation should be sufficiently 
compensated. The Central Govern
ment should lake all measures to im
prove food production m Andhra Pra
desh. There have been some Com
mittees on land leforim for this pur
pose. In fact there are 110 dearth of 
Committees. The Central Govern
ment should give all help and encourge- 
ment to the agriculturists to increase 
food production m the country I 
have already written three letters to 
K. R Ganesh on this subject of finan
cial assistance.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If you
have written three letters, Mr. Ganesh 
would reply to you.

SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA: 
The State Bank of India in my State 
has given a loan of Rs. 4 lakhs to a 
Dharma Sansthan. This amount could 
have been easily divided and given 
to 400 families at Rs. 1000 to each 
family. Every lime, they reply to me 
that according to the Bank’s informa
tion, it has been properly utilised.

♦The Original speech was delivered in Telugu.
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I ana not questioning the bank giving 
the loan but 1 am questioning how it 
is utilised, whether it is used for in
creasing production or tor any other 
purpose, whether they have not wasted 
the funds. That is the point. That 
is my humble request to Mr. Ganest*. 
You please enquire into all these 
things. Please set these things right. 
The farmer will grow more food and 
will increase more production. They 
did sacrifice; they will sacrifice; they 
are sacrificing for the country.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri Se- 
zhiy&n, only points please.

SHRI SEZHIYAN (Kumbakonam). 
Sir, I will confine myself to the 
specific point of lowering of economic 
standards in the country, resulting in 
various schemes like sons of the soil, 
employment for local people, etc. The 
other day Mr. Sathe made a reference 
to this point. I agree this state of 
affairs is not a happy one. He said 
he condemned Shiv Sena and I appre
ciate the spirit with which he made 
that statement.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER* How does 
it come here under the Appropriation 
Bill?

SHRI SEZHIYAN: I can invite his 
attention to the Circular No. ELP/ 
U. T./74-75/1473 of the Directorate 
of Industries. Sachivalaya Annexe, 
Bombay, 32, dated 25th March, 1074. 
They have sent this one to the estab
lishments of Maharashtra. They have 
stated.

It was therefore felt that endea
vour should be made to recruit local 
persons upto 80 per cent in non- 
managerial posts and upto 50 per
cent in the managerial category.
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: How much 

money is being provided to this item? 
How does it arise?

SHRI SEZHIYAN: Allotments for
industrial development are tnere. 
What I say is, there are cases of gene* 
*al trends in this direction and the

case is not of Tamiinadu only. It is 
in Maharashtra also. Then it saya:

Keeping in view the large edu
cational facilities available in the 
State It should not be difficult to get 
suitable candidates from within the 
Stato to man the posts upto the 
above percentages.

They have called upon the undertak
ings to employ local persons. They 
say percentage of employment of 
local people should be not less than 
50. They have to give an undertak
ing that the same will be followed in 
respect of future recruitment. I am 
quote one more thing. This is from 
the State of Karnataka. This is a 
circular dated 20th September, 1970,

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER* How does 
it arise now?

SHRI SEZHIYAN- This also states 
that only local residents from the em
ployment exchange area will come. 
This is also m Bihar, m West Bengal, 
etc.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: What can 
Mr. Ganesh do about these things?

SHRI SEZHIYAN: When the dis
cussion takes place we should know 
these things, why this is done, and take 
suitable action. That is all I want to 
submit.

SHRT VASANT SATHE: We must 
condemn such things wherever they 
take place.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The lady 
is very insistent; I am always afraid 
of ladies! Shrimati Lak&hmikantham- 
ma.

SHRIMATI T. LAKSHMIKANTHA- 
MA (Khammam): The past few days 
have been very anxious days for the 
people of Andhra The wounds were 
just healing when suddenly they heard 
the shocking thing. There were two 
statements. One was the statement of 
the Chief Minister saying that there 
will be no Deputy Chief Minister.
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: How does 
that come here?

SHRIMATI T. LAKSMMIKAN- 
THAMMA: Mr. K. D. Malaviya is sup
posed to have said in Vizag about 
growing crops on the land acquired for 
sleel plant, to cultivators in Andhra. I 
would like to advise Mr. Malaviya 
that Andhras know better how to 
grow crops. He need not go and advise 
them. Is the Vizag steel plant going to 
be thrown in the Bay of Bengal, is the 
question the Andhra people are asking. 
So many things and so many editorials 
are being written in the newspapers 
about what Mr. K. D. Malaviya saSd. 
The Vizag steel plant was recommen
ded by Anglo-American consortium. 
They said Vizag is the best place for 
the fifth steel plant. There was a big 
agitation and some young lives were 
lost and Government decided to set up 
m three places. How they stall it for 
15 years. The report says this. He 
has not said, but it comes to that. This 
steel plant will not materialise for a 
long time. So, is it on’.v for this steel 
plant they 'do not have money. So, I 
would like the Central Government 
should come forward

One more point. The hon. Minister 
some time back made a statement on 
the Floor of the House that in every 
house they cannot have more than 10 
tolas of gold. Sir, this has created 
confusion in every household. I was a 
staunch supporter of gold control . .. 
(Interruptvfns) . This kind of control 
is bad and he should clarify his posi
tion.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR 
(Ahmedabad): Mr Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, I will make four points in two 
minutes. My first point is about 
Tarapur Atomic Power Station. I 
said about it in some detail a few days 
ago but I now find that the power 
station has been closed yet another 
time, and it will remain so for eight 
days with the result that Maharashtra 
and Gujarat particularly are facing 
power-cut3. Therefore, this power

9*

station at Tarapur needs thorough, 
probe into its technicalities so as to 
avoid power stoppage again and again.

My second point is about Narmada.
I know that th€» matter is now before 
the Tribunal. But I want this matter 
to be got expedited. For the last 
two years we have been waiting for 
the Prime Minister’s award. Unfor
tunately, it never came! My sugges
tion is, let the Tribunal go into the 
matter quickly so that Government of 
India may be able to get better food 
production from Gujarat in the years 
ahead, and may be Gujarat is able to 
send foodgrains to Other States.

Thirdly, the relationsKIp between 
Police and the general public needs to 
be looked into more carefully and 
urgently. I find of late in many parts 
of the country police are functioning 
in such a way that sometime they are 
right in using force but at other times 
they are not. They need to be train
ed at what stage to use force and at 
what stage they should be persuasive. 
Police should be tKe guide and helper 
of those who are oppressed. But one 
sees on the other hand that there is 
unnecessarily bad-blood and bitterness 
developing. I would request the Gov
ernment of India to take some con
crete steps in regard to better relation
ship between Police! and community 
at large.

Finally, as regards corruption m 
steel there is so much of talk not only 
in the general public but also on the 
Floor of the House. 1 was told recently 
how some kind of allotment of steel «  
made. It is done in such a way that 
although a particular item is available, 
for instance, in Ahmedabad the dealers 
are asked to take stocks from Bombay. 
When they go to Bombay, the tune 
limit is only two-three weeks. With
in that titme limit, they cannot get it 
Then, they have to surrender »  
quota. When they surrender the quota, 
then, whatever is available in ®°m ‘ 
or elsewhere Is given over through 
the black market. This is what 
happening. I would Lv-
order to eliminate corruption. u
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eminent should urgently look into the 
question of controls and regulations. 
If Government were to keep only 
minimum controls and do away with 
all the unnecessary controls, I am sure 
it will automatically lead to a proper, 
a more sensible and a more healthy 
climate in the economy and in the 
distribution of essential materials 
for the community.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE 
(SHRI K. R. GANESH): Mr. Deputy- 
Speciker, Sir, I shall confine myself 
to some very specific points raised 
■which j.elate to fhe Appiop:iati< n 
Bill, which is before the House. 
Sir, Shri Madhu Limaye referred to 
some on-money being paid in Punjab 
and Haryana bjr some agencies of 
UP. Government. On checking up, 
it has been found that this matter 
has been taken up with the State 
Governments by the Food Ministry 
and each permit is being checked, 
because it was found that some persons 
are charging as much as Rs. 195 per 
quintal, though the statutory ceiling 
price, which has been fixed, is Rs. 150 
per quintal. The other problem that 
he rtised was about shortages etc. 
Sir, the House has discussed the flood 
situation and reports and complaints 
about starvation deaths only the other 
day. Sir, today, the Minister of 
Agriculture has laid a statement on 
the Tab’e of the House regarding the 
general question of shortages and the 
prire spiral. About Nephtha, mv senior 
colleague had very extensively replied 
to him the other day during the course 
of the general debate.

Sir, the other specific point is about 
7th and 8th instalments of D.A., for 
the Central Government employees, 
which have fallen due on the 1st June 
un,) Is* I can only say that this
realtor is under consideration and is 
receiving the attention 0f the Gov
ernment.

Sir. as you will agree with me, on 
certain other general points which 
hsve been raised, they would have to
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be bi ought to the notice of the '/Minis
ters concerned. I have prepared my
self on the specific points for which 
they gave notice.

The only thing which I would like 
to clarify is in regard the question 
raised by the hon. lady Member. I 
do not know why she is dumping on 
me the statement in regard to the ceil
ing ot ten tolas of gold. I have not 
made any statement about this, 
restriction to ten tolas of gold. We 
have answered a number of questions 
in thid House in regard to this. The 
position is, a proposal of this nature 
has been received by the Finance 
Ministry This is being discussed; 
this is heinq processed. I can assure 
her that I have made no such state- 
ment, that there will be a ceiling in 
regard to the possession of gold. But, 
a proposal has been received which 
is under examination and processing 
by the Ministry.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE; Sir, haff 
he finished?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He has
finished.

SHRI S. M. BANURJEE- Sir, he has 
not said anything about D.A.

SHRI K. R. GANESH: I have said 
that the question in regard to the 
7th and fith instalments of D.A. due, 
is under consideration.

SHRI B. N. REDDY: Sir, I have 
given a note.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have
passed this on to the Minister. He 
will looĵ  into it.

Now, the question is:

“That the Bill to authorise pay
ment and appropriation of certain 
further sums from and out of the 
Consolidated Fund of India for the 
services of the financial year 1974- 
75. be taken into consideration,”

The motion u'fis adopted.
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MR DEPUTY -SPEAKER Now, MR DiiPUTY-SPEAKER It you

clause by clause have any particular desire to see Shri 
Dikshit it is your personal business

we will take up 
consideration

The question is
That Clauses 2, 3 the Schedule 

Clause 1 the Enacting Formula and 
the Title stand part of the Bill
The motion was adopted

Clauses 2, 3 the Schedule, Clause 1 
the Enacting Formula and the Titl*. 
were added to the Bill

SHRI K R 
move

GANESH I beg to

The motion was adapted

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER 
question is

T/idt the Bil] be passed
The m otion was adopted

The

15 55 hrs

STATUTORY RESOLUTION RE 
CONTINUANCE IN FORCE Or THL 
PRESIDENT S PROCLAMATION

IN RESPECT OF GUJARAT

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER We take 
up the next item star ding in the name 
of Shri Uma Shankar Dikshit I do 
not see him here I have oho no in
formation whether anybody ><5 
deputising for him

SHRI S M BANERJEE (Kanpur) 
On a point of order If tne hon Minis
ter Shn Mirdha has just informed 
you by sending m a slip like what 
Shri Sathe did m regard to his motion. 
I request you not to take notice of it 
This morning, when some papeis 
were to be laid shn Dikshit was not 
here I do not know why he is avoid
ing this House I have great regard 
for him I really want to see him 
Why should he not be present here'' 
Let him come and move the Resolu
tion

SHRI S M BANERJEE He should 
be in the House

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER I am con
cerned with the business of the House 
As far as I am concerned anv other 
Minister can deputise for him The 
only thing I mentioned was that 7 
did not see any letter—Now a letter 
has been sent to me Through some 
kind of o\ ersight it had not reached 
me in time Anyway Shn Mirdha can 
,no\e the Resolution

SHRI P G MAVALANKAR (Ah- 
medabad) We are asked to send our 
notices and motions m time

MR DEPUUTY-SPEAKER These 
are 'on  unusual times

SHRI P G MAVALANKAR Is 
there one rule for the Treasury Ben
ches and another for the Oppositionf

SHRI SEZHtt AN (Kumbako^amj 
I have sent a letter to raise a point 
of a general nature

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKLR In iegard 
tr this item 1 have received ‘•om* 
kind of a letter trom Shri Se/hiyan 
He wants to raise some point 1 think 
it is a minor point We might jt> wtll 
callow him now

SHRI K S CHAVDA (Patan) 
gardmg what’

Re-

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER I will lit 
you know I do not know what kind 
of point it î  Are you going ti elicit 
some information’

I think we will dispose it of before 
the Minister starts

SHRI SEZHIYAN I thank you for 
giving this opportunity to raise a point 
This affects the general nature of 
constitutional and financial authority 
of this House We axe now going t*
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discuss the Presidential Order concern, 
log Gujarat Gujarat is 'being gov
erned by a Presidential Order and this 
House has taken over the functions of 
the State Assembly. A serious affront 
has been perpetrated against the cons
titutional and financial authority of 
this House. I find that a sum of Rs 
10.38 crores had been withdrawn from 
the Consolidated Fund of the State of 
Gujarat by a Presidential Order dated 
14-6-74. It is stated that th’S has 
been done in pursuance of sub-clause 
<c) of clause (1) of article 357 of the 
Constitution and that this withdrawal 
was done owing to the urgency of 
recouping the Contingency Fund from 
which advances amount »n« to R« 10 38 
crores had been drawn earlier and 
remaining outstanding at the end of 
11)73-74.

As vou are aware, the State of 
Gujarat came under President’s Order 
on 9th Februaiy. 1974. This House 
began Its session on February 18, 1974. 
They have drawn amounts to the tune 
of Rs. 10 38 crores* from the Contin
gency Fund durmg the financial year 
1973-74 ior m<iny unforeseen expendi
ture itemp in the State of Gujarat. As 
per the general iule regarding with
drawal from the Contingency Fund, 
H should be recouped at the next Mt- 
tmg ot the concerned legislature im
mediately after the withdrawal. So 
when this House took over the func
tions of the State Assembly of Guja
rat, that rule applies. They should 
have come forward in this House be
fore 31st March, 1974 to recoup the 
amounts drawn from the Contingency 
Fund of Gujarat.

Then what has happened now?
16 hrs.

They have not done that. This 
House was in session till the middle 
of May. On 14th June, 1974 they issu
ed a presidential order to withdraw 
from the Consolidated Fund of the 
State of Gujarat Rs. 10.38 crores to 
recoup the contingent fund. Tor this 
they are Invoking article 357(1)(c):

1886 <SAKA) Continuance of iq2 
President's Rule in 

Gujarat (Res.) 
where by a proclamation issued un
der article 356 it has been declared 
that the powers of the legislature of 
the State shall be exercisable by or 
under the authority of Parliament, it 
shall be competent for the President 
to authorise when the House of the 
People is not in session expenditure 
from the Consolidated Fund o£ the 
State pending the sanction of such ex
penditure by Parliament. When Par
liament is not in session he can with
draw the amount.

In this case, the President’s Order 
of Emergency came on 9th February 
and all the advances relate to 1973-74. 
Incidentally on 22nd March, 1974 the 
supplementary budget for 1973-74 for 
the State of Gujarat was considered 
and passed by the House. From 9th 
February onwards there was enough 
time for them if they wanted to re- 
gularies these amounts before 22nd or 
at thp latest by 31st March, 1974. They 
did not do so. They waited till the 
House went out of session. After the 
House was a îourned sine die and was 
prorogued. June they come with a 
preoi'3ent]dl o>der. Two sessions have 
parsed. Only one day more of th’1* 
session is left. Nothing has been done 
to appraise the House of it. I know 
the Constitution is not very explicit. 
It says: “pending sanction of such ex
penditure by Parliament,” I want a 
specific ruling from the Chair: taking 
recourse to this can we go on session 
after session, year after year, without 
the sanction of Parliament? This was 
sought to be included in the supple
mentary demands for grants for 1974- 
75. It is not correct. They should 
have done it before 31-3-1974; they 
had ample opportunity when the 
House was sitting from February 18 
and when the supplementary demand* 
were discussed on 22-3-1974. They 
missed all those opportunities and in 
the middle of June they had with
drawn by presidential order R̂ - 14.38 
crores from the Consolidated Fund of 
the State. This House Is exercising 
the functions of the State Legislature. 
This House has not been informed till
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now We met on 22nd July. TUI to
day no notification has been placed 
on the Table of the House. I came to 
understand it when there was a small 
paiagraph in the supplementary de
mands, through which I went tho
roughly Unfortunately, It did not 
come up for discussion because of the 
Speaker’s ruling.

I want your specific ruling on the 
following thiee points:

(1) Whether it is proper on the 
part of the executive to withdraw the 
amounts from the Consolidated Fund 
by a Presidential Order , when it is 
avoidable.

(2) Whether it is proper on the part 
of the executive not to have taken any 
steps m time for such recoupment of 
the Contingency Fund even though 
the opportunity and time and occa
sion were available to the executive

(3) Whether It is proper on the 
part of the executive not to have 
taken this House into confidence at 
the earliest available opportunity of 
such a Presidential Order having been 
issued to withdraw lots of amounts 
from the Consolidated Fund of the 
State Sir, the basic rights of this 
House have been given the go-by by 
using a constitutional provision which 
should have been used rarely It is a 
fraud on the Constitution and an 
affront to the financial and constitu
tional authority of this House. I 
want your ruling on these points
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SriRI H N MUKERJEE (Calcutta— 
North-Ldat) Article 357 is verv speci
fic It reiers to the exercise of legis
lative powers under Proclamation 
issued undei article 356, it says.

“It shall be competent for the 
President to authorise, when the 
House of the People is not in ses
sion expenditure from the Consoli
dated Fund of the State pending the 
sanction of such expenditure by 
Parliament ”

I understand this to mean that the 
President can certainly authorise ex
penditure from the Consolidated Fund 
but a check on that is that the next 
session of Parliament would hear of 
the event and approve of it. But as 
Mr Sezhiyan has so ably oomted out 
this was done a long time ago and we 
are now at the fag end of the session 
and nothing has been done to secute 
the sanction of Parliament If the 
Government can tell us that they were 
prevented unavoidably from making 
any statement earlier and they are 
going to do it tomorrow—-they did not 
know till this morning that the House 
would be sitting on Monday—we can 
understand it; if not, this is clearly a 
contempt of Parliament and this House 
has to take note of it m a very fun
damental sense

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai)- I have also one humble 
submission to make in this regard 
This is indeed a very important mat
ter that has been raised. It cannot 
be lightly brushed aside. The point 
is that the relevant Presidential Or
der ia not even placed on the Table 
of the House. So, the House cannot 
take cognizance of it. There mas*
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some provision that such an Order Is the Finance Ministry. That is all he
laid on the Table of the House. If said.
that is done, you can accuse us that 
we have not exercised our vigilance or 
alertness in this matter.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You were 
given a copy of that letter. Are you 
prepared to reply to this point only?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AF
FAIRS AND IN THE DEPARTMENT 
OF PERSONNEL (SHRI RAM 
NIWAS MIRDIIA) I have just now re
ceived a copy of the letter Shri Sezhi- 
yan has addressed to the Chair. I am 
not in a position to give any detailed 
answer to this I wish it was address
ed to the Finance Minister. But from 
what little I remember, what I can 
say, at this stage, is that aiticle 357 
a* I understand it does not make it 
compulsory or does not require that 
the President’s Proclamation should 
be laid on the Table of the House. In 
mv opinion, the pioper time when 
this matter could be raised and dis
cussed would be when the Supple
mentary Demands for Gujarat are 
discussed. They have already been 
presented to the House. They are be
fore the House. Whenever it is de
cided that they would be taken up, 
this point could be raised at that 
stage.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: You are 
the trustees of Gujarat. You are 
abusing the trust.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He has 
given whatever reply he can give.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: He has 
given no reply. He said, it relates to

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It does 
not matter, whether you are satisfied 
or not You have had your say. Kind
ly listen to me also.

•mtI saw this letter after coming to the 
Chair. As far as is humanly possible, 
sitting here and attending to other 
business, I applied my mind to it I 
was told that a copy of this letter was 
given to the Minister. Therefore, I 
asked him if he had got anything to 
say.

I would first agree with the Minis
ter that this may not be a very ap
propriate occasion to raise this ques
tion We arc discussing the Resolu
tion to extend the Proclamation of the 
President m respect of the State of 
Gujarat. That is the subject matter 
which is his responsibility. There
fore, technically speaking, this may 
not come up now. However, this re
lates *o Guiarat and Gmarat, without 
money, is only Gujarat in name. You 
cannot do anything in Gujarat. The 
sum of more than Rs. 10 crores is not 
a very small sum. I do not know 
whether these Supplementary De
mands for Grants for Gujarat will be 
coming during this session. I doubt 
very much. I do not think they are 
coming. Therefore, 1 think, it is 
quite appropriate for Members to 
raise this question, specially when the 
Supplementary Demand  ̂ for Grants 
for Gujarat will not be discussed dur
ing this session. They did figure In 
the Order Paper, the Business of the 
House, a few day* ago and were scut-
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[Mr. Deputy Speaker] 
tied, as you know. Therefore, I think, 
they are right in so far as that this 
concerned to raise this question.

Now. as far as I understand from 
Mr. Sezhiyan’s letter and from his sub
mission, reinforced by Mr. Limaye, Mr. 
Misbra and Prof. Mukerjee they made 
certain points. Again, let me say, * 
pay my compliments to them and to 
other Members for being very very 
vigilant and watchful and for assert
ing the rights of this House. They 
have done that. I am very happy. 
The Minister of State for Home Affairs 
may not be in a position to answer. 1 
do not want him to answer this. But 
I would pose these questions for his 
consideration and they will go on 
record because I am sure, some time 
or other, the Supplementary Demands 
for Gujarat will be coming, if not in 
this Session, in the next Session. But 
there are certain questions of pro
priety.

As far as I can understand from 
Mr. Sezhiyan’s letter and his submis
sion—You can correct me if I am 
wrong—, these expenditure were in
curred during the financial year end
ing 31st day of March 1974, i.em the 
last year and not the current finan
cial year. And they are not a small 
sum—more than Rs. 10 crores. The 
President’s Proclamation was made 
on the 9th February 1974, well with
in the “financial year, and the State of 
Gujarat was placed under the legisla
tive jurisdiction' and financial jurisdic
tion of this Huse soon after by that 
Proclamation—rather on the same day.
Parliament met on the 18th of February* * ,

1974. Mr. Sezhiyan has also saW 
that the Supplementary Demands ol 
the State of 'Gujarat for 1973-74 were 
considered and passed ' by the Lok 
Sabha on the 22nd March 1974, well 
within the financial year of 1973-74. 
Why was it not possible for the 
administration of Gujarat to include 
these Demands as Supplementary 
Demands during that period to be 
passed by this House? Why could 
not this amount be included in the 
Supplementary Demands that were 
discussed and passed on 22nd March, 
1974, well within the financial year? 
This is one question to which they 
must pay their attention.

From February to May we had a 
very long Session Parliament was in 
session upto the middle of May, if 1 
am not mistaken. Why should it have 
been necessary to resort to this extra
ordinary power? Although Parliament 
gives President the power, why was 
it necessary to resort to appropriation 
of a certain amount from the Consoli
dated Fund of India by means of an 
Ordinance? We should think that this 
House is the supreme authority in 
financial powers and, as far as possible, 
this House should run these things. 
It is only in extreme cases that we 
should resort to Ordinance. Why was 
it necessary to resoit to this? This is 
another question.

The third question is. when tbe 
President had promulgated this order 
and we met here on 22nd July, why 
was the earliest opportunity not taken 
to placo th!r '■rder befcre the House. 
Now the Minister is taking a technical 
stand that the Constitution does »<>t 
mak§ it obligato*  ̂ fo^ an, on$er <** 
nature to be placed cm the Tfcble.
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Therefore, m y appeal to the members 
of this House is: You may or may 
not accept a parliamentary probe. 
But give us an opportunity to debate. 
Otherwise this House doe-::; not deserve 
to 1,e called a P arliament 1n this 
world. 
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:,. ' ~ -;-r· rr,:,· · - er- ';I r=:::,· rrr:::r \:!I lfT'JT;; ~, · ':fcf' '1 <:_ '1 '? \ '.·,I R• '1 Q.~ ., ,,-

iir:f <IT ;;rcr,:f, cfiT ~rf ;;i1J; 1 • . 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: They 
have been circulated; you need not 
r ead them. 

1>..1r .:·~ f~.;q : mir m ~ 
iFlT f? 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am not 

impatient. I am only trying to save 
the time of the House by saying that 
all these have been circulated and 
members know them and you need 
not read them. 

l>..11' ~~ ra ::.·i : if ~of ~T lf{m I 
m;;;fhr <ITfflT ~ smiTc:r if ~ f<t; m~r -
lfnr <li?rcr ~fui:!: f~iffi ~ ;;rrzr 

"to examine the entire matter" 

m.:r.,r:r ;;zr)fcflllf ~ cflfT ~ ~ : 

"to investigate into the charges" 

+rr;;;fi;:r ~f<:fi.f:efr-;; f~~ 1.f>imr i 
tf~p:;· <f!TT 1fi0 ~ : 

"Parliamentary committee to go 
into all the que,stions" 

"That this House resolves to set up 
u committee to probe the following" 

err <li~ cfi~fiT ~ ~1qfIT+j""f cR:T, fi..qfel~c 
i.f,fr I 51'1<f cf.<:T I +l"Riir:f ~ <f'T"! cfiT ~ 
~r ~ 1 it ;;zrr~ ,:n:p.:r ~r ~;'ir, m'l'lr:r 
;;rcrr~ i'frr:r ~ ::;r) i"l"Wi.'. m% fr ~~ 
~' ::;rr c:rD°+rFf 511:n;; lfm ~ fcrar ;;f; ~' 
~ ~ 51'ffilq" irn cfim ~. . . ( o~~") 

A :,_ ' ~ · ~ 

~ ~ ;J;<f'J<r1~ ~r ~ Q. 

".:rft:m· .rn cf>T ..:r:r. ?:g ~ , sit ::;p.rr~~ ~ ~ ") ~ . t:?. 
~~ of.f '!P:'~i ,-:;- \~ ~n: t ~ Cf1TZ <ii'~ 
~ ~ ,,,:(]fer, ~-,r ~ f;,r~r rfr~c: ~ 
,.:rr:i<: ~1",(~ ~'.: ;;ft iKtf I 

"That a Committee consisting of 
Shri T. T. Krishnamachari, 
Professor K. T. Shah, Syed 
Nausherali, Shrimati G. Dur-
gabai and Kashinathrao 
Vaidya be appointed-

(a ) to investigate into the conduct 
and activities o:f Shri H . G. Mudgal, 
Member of Parliament, in connection 
with certain dealings .. .. . 

~ cflfT ~ I ~lf ffi<T "if@ ~ f<fi ;;J1 ~ · 
r;"t -rt'. ~ ~ <liT ~ifRmc Cf)~ t f~ ~ 
~ of.:rT~ I ffo ~"<: ~Fi~ ii° 
(~~ t r~ rnr ;;r.nt'. ~ ~ . 
~f.zu ~err ;;ft- ~r ~ f<fi' tr'ro .fro ~rto 
~ofRTlTC: ~I ~ .,.~~ ~ ~ f<t; . 
~<fi~T I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You have . 
made the point. There is no point of 
order. 

SHRI K. P . UNN:nKRISHNAN · 
(Badagara): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I · 
shall try to make my observations 
very brief but, however, I am afraid 
I will have to say certain things to 
pr eface my remarks, and that is about 
the antecedents of this motion. Though 
I havr. read something about 
t he parliamentary procedure and · 
practice of this House and of the other 
House, during my brief parliamentary 
career, 1 have never seen a privilege 
motion being treated so lightly and in 
so trivial a manner a:s this motion. I 
cc,ntend that this is not a genuine . 



16.23 hrs.

[Shri Vasant Saihe in the Chair]

The House is aware of the circums
tances in which the Proclamation 
under Article 356 of the Constitution 
in relation to the State of Gujarat was 
issued by the President m February last 
and the State Assembly was dissolved 
subsequently. Unless the Parliament 
approves the extension, the Proclama
tion will cease to be in force from 11th 
September 1974. It is clearly not pos
sible to restore during this short 
period the normal constitutional ma
chinery. Therefore, the continuance 
in force of the Proclamation beyond 
11th September, 1974 is unavoidable.

I do not wish to take the time of the 
House over details. But I would like 
to briefly refer to some of the most 
salient features of the work done by 
the State administration. After the 
travails through which the State had 
passed earlier this year, the process of 
restoration of peace and order has 
made a steady progress. There has 
.Ko been a continuous improvem* it 
the law and order situation and the 
administration has generally acted 
With promptness and firmess.

The agitation in the State had led 
to the closure of educational institu
tions and disruption of the academic 
life. As soon as the agitation was 
called off, the State administration 
took steps to revive normal academic 
life and activities. Arrangements were 
made to enable the students to appear 
at the examinations which were 
conducted in a peaceful atmosphere. 
ĵ Jne of the main grievances of the 
students was rise in food prices 
in the hotels. Special arrangements 
hqve been made for supplying food- 
grains and edible oils to students' 
hostels and this grievance has largely 
been eliminated.

The State Government was equally 
alive to the need for ensuring ade
quate food supplies to the weaker sec-
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tlons of the society through the public 
distribution system. A population of 
about 244 lakhs has been covered by 
over 8800 fair price shops.

Stringent measures have been laun
ched by the State Government to bring 
out the hidden stocks of foodgrains, 
edible oils and other essential commo
dities, by launching over 13,000 de- 
hoardmg raids and unearthing essen
tial commodities worth about Rs. 3.5 
crores. The State Government has 
also undei taken the distribution of 
limited quantities of groundnut oil to 
vulnerable sections of the population 
at a subsidised price.

Due attention has been paid to 
scarcity and relief operations in the 
conditions of scarcity and semi-sea n- 
fity created by inadequate iaintall 
1223 villages were declared as scar
city utfectcd and another 1S63 villages 
were declared as having semi-scarcity 
conditions. A number of relief works 
which employed over 95,000 people 
have been started in these villages. 
Collectors have also been authorised 
to start test scarcity relief works and 
distribute gratuitous relief in areas in 
which rainfall is less than 50 mms and 
acute distress is felt. Old and infirm 
persons and destitutes who were un
able to work in relief works are be
ing paid cash doles. According to the 
last report from the State Government 
over 8000 persons were receiving such 
doles In respect aH water supply to 
villages, arrangements have been 
made to supply water througK tankers 
or bullock-carts to 172 villages. Ar
rangements have also been made for 
fodder to the cattle.

The State Government have conti
nued to pay special attention to the 
conferment of occupancy rights on 
tenants. As a result of special efforts 
over 31000 cases were disposed of by 
30th June last and occupancy rights 
conferred on 14006 tenants.

The developmental activities have 
also received the attention of the
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State Government. Recently, the 
Prime Minister had visited Gujarat to 
review the position in respect of agri
cultural production. Special schemes 
have been taken up to make optimum 
use of agricultural inputs. Active 
steps are being taken to ensure ade
quate power supply during the Fifth 
Five Year Plan. The State Govern
ment has taken initiative to set up 
important industrial projects through 
the agency of various corporations 
under the Industries Department A 
number of letters of intent have also 
been obtained bv some corpm atiom 
Eleven industrial licences havo been 
granted for setting up Cooperative 
Spinning Mills and Gujarat State 
Fertiliser Company has been granted 
a letter of intent for setting up a new 
fertiliser plant costing Rs. 120 crores 
The proposed plant when commission
ed will produce 1600 tonnes of urea 
and 1350 tonnes of ammonia daily

The welfare of the backward classes 
has received special attention of the 
State Government and the stipends 
to the Students have been increased

We have circulated for the informa
tion of the Members a booklet giving 
more detailed information. The Par
liamentary Consultative Committee 
tor Gujarat has already met twice 
and is due to meet again in a few 
weeks I am sure that the problems 
of the State Administration would be 
reviewed at that meeting also.

Since it will not be possible to re
store the normal constitutional Gov
ernment bv 11th September, 1974 I 
commend the resolution to the accept
ance of this House.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Resolution mov
ed:

'“That this House approves the 
Continuance in force of the Procla
mation, dated the 9th February, 

respect of Gujarat, issued 
undter article 356 of the Constitution
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by the President for a further 
period of six months with effect 
from the 11th September, 1974.”

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA 
HALDAR (Angram) Mr. Chairm n 
Sir, I oppose this Resolution.

The Congress Party had a bmto 
majority m the Gujarat Assembly, but 
due to Iactional fight in the iuLng 
party for power, they never had any 
time to look into the problems at the 
workers, the peasants and the people 
m general. So, the Gujarat people rose 
unitedly like one man and organised 
a historic movement against rice m 
pru’es oi foodgrains and other essen
tial commodities, unemployment, 
against the limitless corruption in the 
Ruling Congress Party, for the dissolu
tion of the Assembly and for a 
democratic government The Gujarat 
fight was a product of limitless Con- 
giess Iactional quarrels The events 
in Gujaiat have taught many lessons 
for cur country for our ruling elite 
and for the functioning of our party 
system The most important lesson 
that they have taught is that when 
the people as a whole are unitedly 
behind a paiticular demand, it is 
difficult for the administration 10 
resist it on the ground that cannot be 
made to act under public pressure or 
coercion. In the last analysis this 
tantamounts to saying that the people 
should not make any demands on the 
Administration. If the generality ol 
the people want to make a demand 
they are bound to see that it is con
ceded. No people could tolerate a 
different situation much less in 
democracy and this is what the 
President’s Administration tried to 
achieve in Gujarat and, therefore, 
rightly failed.

People expected simultaneous dec
laration of dissolution of Gujarat 
Assembly and the declaration of the 
Assembly election but instead we find 
the Home Minister came to Parliament 
for six months extention of President’s
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Buie staiting from 11th September 
The Home Minister claims that 
Gujarat has returned to normalcy. 
Then why elections have not been 
held? Because the ruling Congress 
party is not sure of getting majority 
in tne coming mid-term elections and 
they have not yet been able to settle 
their factional quarrels in Gujarat.

1 want to say there must not be any 
President s rule anywhere in our 
country Whenever any Assembly is 
dissolved the care-taker Government 
should oe established without the 
power to pass any important legisJa- 
tion and elections should be held with
in a month or two. This is a demo
cratic procedure practised everywhere 
in the world. That is being scuttled 
and deliberately Congress rule is 
perpetuated in Gujarat m order to 
influence the Administration to win 
the elections bv unfair means and 
by rigging the elections as it was done 
in West Bengal in 1972. I demand 
elections should be held by November 
1974 Before the elections are held I 
demand all the corrupt officials be 
removed and transferred to other 
'States Today here is acute shortage of 
food and essential commodities. In 
search of food the hungry people raid
ed the foodgrain shops. Such a 
serious situation is prevailing m 
Gujarat People in Gujarat instead 
o f  food are getting bullets. The 
bureaucracy is ruling in Gujarat at 
the point of bayonet. Half of the 
Guinrat is under the grip of famine. 
In rrty constituency in West Bengal 
ana also in Bankura and Midnapore 
there are famine cnoditions and 
hundreds of people have died. 
Practically there is no ration in 
Calcutta. So, I demand sufficient food 
and relief should be sent to Gujarat 
and West Bengal. In regard to the 
other parts of the country, where 
there is shortage of food and where 
people are dying of starvation, to save 
those starving people, foodgrains 
•should be sent to them from the

Centre. Foodgrains should be sent 
to G ijarat also.

Sir, I demand that major and 
minor irrigation schemes should be 
taken up in Gujarat. The ,Minister 
has stated that it is not sufficient for 
Gujarat. These schemes should be 
taken up and implemented as early as 
possible, in the drought and famine 
affected areas of Gujarat Sir, I 
would also request the Government 
to set up a atomic power station at 
Bhavnagar.

Sir, lastly, I want to warn the Gov
ernment that for their mis rule, history 
of Gujarat will be repeated in Bihar 
and in every comer of our country 
People will not forgive the Govern
ment for their total failure and for 
the unprecedented crisis. People will 
fight for food, shelter and democracy 
people will fight to the last for iood 
shelter and democracy.

MR. CHAIRMAN- Mr D. D Desai- 
Absent

MR. B. V N A.IK—Absent
Dr. Mahipatray Mehta.

DR. MAHIPATRAY MEHTA 
(.Kutch)* Mr. Chairman, Sir, Gujarat 
is the most mis-understood State, as> 
far as I know. It is considered to be 
one of the richest States in India bv 
so many people. But, in reality, it 
is different. Except for a stretch of 
200 miles from Ahmedabad to Surat 
the rest of the whole of Gujarat »s 
still as backward as anything Sir. 
depressed classes and scheduled cashes 
constitute nearly 21 per cent. Sir 
this imbalance in the development is 
the main cause for so many grievan
ces. all over India. That is why. rt n 
very necessary that special attention 
should be paid to Gujarat, specially 
because the disparity is so much tha 
one part is highly developed, while 
the other part remains equally back
ward at present If we waht to ac
hieve socialism, unless and until tne 
differential treatment mated 00



■to and different areas is done away 
with, I do not think we can achieve 
any thing more.

Sir, I tan say this about my consti
tuency. It was the most primitive 
princely State before Independence. 

■Sir, it has an area of 18,000 sq. miles, 
which is one fourth of the total area 
ol Gujarat State, with a population 
of only eight lakhs of people. It is 
a border State. Here, I am reminded 
of what Pandit Jawteharlal Nehru 
said, when the integration of Kutcb 
as a State with the rest of the Indian 
Union took place in 1949-50. Without 
going into the parochial outlook of 
the linguistic movement, which was 
going on there at that time, he assur
ed us and he wanted that Kutch 
should come up. That is why, Kutch 
was taken directly under the Centre 
as a Part C. State. I know how the 
people were happy. The develop
ment immediately started and in the 
very First Plan, Rs. 3 croresi were 
provided.

Sir. the boundaries may not remain 
constant. At that time, we also said 
that if India leaves, Kutch leaves. 
For the sake of the whole country, 
we do not mind if there are certain 
boundary readjusmerits. But, the 
whole area should be developed.

The progress and development of 
the area should not be hindered under 
any circumstances.

Let me tell you this. There was an 
august body, a Jomt Committee of this 
House, which went into the question 
of the inclusion Of Kutch with the 
bigger, Bombay State in 1956, The 
Joint Committee of this House and the 
Boundary Commission itself had as
sured us that the development of this 
*ron W' i'Td not be hindered at all. but 
oa the contrary, ft would be enhanced 
gradually. On that hasis, it was the 
Central Government which gave Rs. 8 
crores for the Second Plan. This 
money was given actually from the 
t2*»t*«, W* did not get it from the 

state of those dm .
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Unfortunately, the process of chang- 

iu*> the boundaries of States did not 
rest there. On May 1, 1960, Kutch 
became a part of the Gujarat State- 
Let me tell you—I will say it with 
the greatest sorrow—that it was the 
blackest day in the history of Kutch. 
Kutch was merged with Gujarat on a 
parochial ground, not on the ground 
of development of the area. It was 
merged on the ground of linguistic 
homogeneity. But nobody cared for 
the develooment of this area. In the 
reorganisation of States, as was right
ly said sometime ago by one of the 
Ministers over here about the linguis
tic reorganisation of States, there 
should be equal development of the 
constituent parts thereof. But look 
at Andhra. On the parochial ground 
of linguistic similarity, certain areas 
were included in it. But we have had 
riots and violence on a widespread 
scale.

I want to say that this is the main 
problem in Gujarat today; a certain 
area has been highly developed and 
a certam part of it has been nee 
lected

I will just take a few minutes as I 
will have to explain the history of it. 
Formerly, the economy of Kutch and 
its development—I am referring to the 
prep-partition period-depended on 
Sind, now m Pakistan All the essen
tial commodities, specially foodstuffs, 
bajra, ghee, rice, overything, used to 
come from Sind. In exchange for 
these, hundreds and thousands of 
handicraft workers used to send their 
brassware, printed silks, silverware 
and Meena Kan, famous all over the 
world. These things went up to Kabul

Whenever there was a drought—the 
Home Minister said just now that 
Gujarat is in the grix> of a drought- 
the people on the border with their 
cattle, which is the backbone of the 
economy, which amounted to one 
million, used to go to the bank of the 
Indus, the Lower Sukkur Barrage, 
which wag nearby. They never felt
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the pinch of the drought at all As 
soon as there was ram, these people 
used to return to thexr homes

Now after partition, both ways th*s 
area has been affected The altei- 
native they had when there was 
drought is now denied to them And 
nothing else has been provided in its 
place Not even a tingle refugee 
after par1iticn was f>ivcn relief Hole 
is an area where millions of people 
have not been cared at all in so far 
as the effpvt ol partition was con
cerned. I would ask the Home Min
ister whether the Gujarat Govern 
ment or ihe Cential Government had 
ever come forward to mitigate the 
effect of partition on the aren?

In Kutch today there are 8 lakh 
people Outside Kutch, therc are 12 
lakh peoplt living out of it Win 
have they gone out of Kutch1* It is 
a place of widows and old people 
because they have no opportunities of 
life They are absolutely denied 
these What is today7 Todav is the 
saddest day for the people 0f Kutch 
who are passing through a crisis 
When you go theie, you see tears m 
their eyes As my hon friend m the 
Opposition said just now, Gujarat has 
created history It is not in the blood 
Of Gujarat people t0 every now and 
then go and fight But you see what 
is the condition of the people. This is 
the fourth continuous year of drought 
So many districts are affected You 
go and see Saurashtra, Kutch, Nawa- 
nagar, Bhavnagar and Amreli Look 
at the condition of the people It was 
stated by the Home Minister that
95.000 workers are employed on relief 
works at this time May I remind you 
that only in the district of Kutch this 
day in 1972, 1973, there were 1 33,000 
persons working on relief In the 
whole of Gujarat you are saying that
15.000 people are given relief Is it 
relief work1’ Let me tell you that I 
have received hundreds of telegrams 
and trunk telephone message*. Scar-
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city has been declared in 968 villages 
of Gujarat, in Kutch alone. Not & 
single new work has been started. 
Grass is not being supplied to the 
depots cattle which is the backbone 
of economic activity die m thousands;
3 000 cattle die every day I have seen 
with my naked eyes truckloads full of 
skins and brnes nf such catt’e going 
away I have described the condition 
of unique pastoral land of Banm, I do 
not wish to repeat it This has be
come n recurring feature and I request 
the hon Minister to look into this 
matter You si.cl that this Govern
ment is sometimes forced to do cer
tain things Please do not fori e these 
people to sP*’ak that language We 
are a peacc lovu>g people

MR CHAIRMAN Your time is up, 
please coneludc now

DR MAHIPATRAY MEHTA Law 
and ordcx is gone in Gmarat The 
jounw’ ist who went to tomplam to 
the adviser m the very compound of 
the adviser was lathi <harged Then 
there was the case of the police ins
pector For eight davs there was riot
ing in Ahmedabad and there was 
lathi-charge On September 11th the 
President’s rule will expire there is 
no other alternative, I know Any 
Government Is much better than 
bureaucracy Bureaucracy’s first res
ponse to any oopular demand is no 
Thk ‘no is the best government ser
vant Take for instance article 371(2) 
which refers to the establishment of 
separate development boards for 
Kutch It is the birthright of the 
people of Kutch The boundary com
mission and the joint parliamentary
committee recommended it It was 
envisaged in Andhra When we refer 
to that, the same adviser who sug
gested that solution in the case of 
Andhra had the cour
age to say that it would lead to dis
unity in Gujarat. I ask them from 
this august House: were the framers 
of the Constitution less wise than the 
present advisers to the Governor o f  
Gujarat?
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MR. CHAIRMAN: You cannot
’Speak on indefinitely. Please con
clude now. I have been telling you 
that your time was up.

DR. MAHIPATRAY MEHTA; Thank 
you very much, Sir. I request the 
Government to look int0 the drought m 
Kutch

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta— 
■No'th-East): Mr. Chairman. I fear this 
resolution is another symptom of the 
rot that has eroded our public life, 

the malady which came out so sharp
ly m our discussions yesterday m this 
House*. The Minister has asked the 
House to sanction the continuance of 
President’s rule I fear that the Gov
ernment has an idea that the continu
ance of President’s rule is a matter of 
course and that it would be proposed 
by Government and just accepted by 
Parliament As a matter of fact the 
eiwisa ̂ ement in the Constitution is 
that there would have to be very 
special justification for the extension 
of the period when President’s rule is 
there.

President’s rule came about after a 
■period of upheavel in Gujarat. What 
ever v>ew one might take of certain 
elements, operating in that upheavel 
thero is no doubt about the genuine
ness a? far as peoDle’s participation 
in that movement was concerned. They 
set up a Nat' Nirmav Samiti; they 
'wanted to build a new Gujarat. The 
response of the Government to that 
was to begin with, repression 0f that 
movement and refusal to give a 
democratic remedy to thf* situation. 
At thnt j'oint o; time, the Government, 
if it had the guts for it—and this is 
what ‘vorries me beyond measure 
thal the Government we have in this 
eonutry, has no courage, no moral 
stature and has not got the spirit 
really and truly to face our people— 
if it did have some little backbone, it 
Should have asked for very early 
election even at that point of time, if 
Government wanted to capitalise the 
enthusiasm of the people. What were
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the people fighting for? They want
ed to get rid of a man at the top 
because he was corrupt. Government 
should have capitalised the democratic 
ieelings of Gujarat at that point of 
time Gujarat is Gandhiji’s own coun
try, mured to Congress ideals, allergic 
to any sort of violent eruption, disci
plined by the late Sardar Patel for 
instance into a kind of patience which 
has become Gujarat’s hall-mark poli
tically speaking—that Gujarat rose 
and shook the foundations of Indian 
political life If the Government had 
somo character and calibre, it could 
have taken advantage of the upsurge 
of our people and utilised it for hav
ing a real, genuine democratic set-up 
in Gujarat as a constituent of the 
total Indian democracy. On the con
trary. what did it do" It trumps up 
one set of corrupt people after ano
ther That is the policy which is pur
sued. With money and power, Gov
ernment wishes to scotch all the great 
expectations which had been roused in 
Guiarat. How long can you do it? 
Our people are acquiescent; they suffer 
mulelv But beware of the fury of a 
patient people! That is the perspec
tive which this Government is creat
ing. trying to dip its own grave as it 
were. It does not know that oower 
may also totter because the roots of 
power have got to be morally based 
on the affections of the people, or it 
is worth nothing at all.

That is what the Government failed 
to realise at the time of the Gujarat 
crisis. Elections ought to have been 
ordered very soon, at that ooint of 
time But now they do not want elec
tion Thev want extension. They will 
come again perhaps after six months 
for another extension I do not know 
The Election Commission should have 
functioned differently The Election 
Commission should not be dumb, 
driven cattle. But unfortunately in 
our country, the Election Commission 
does not try to assert itself and the 
resuH is the kind of thing we are see
ing. When I see the kind of picture 
politically in our country. I am re-
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minded of what an American poet 
said long ago, when he found condi
tions dismal

“God give us men, a time like 
this demands

Great hearts, strong mmds, true 
faith and willing hands

Men whom Just of office wiU net 
kill,

Men whom the spoils of office will 
not buy,

Men who
Have opinion and a will,
Men who have honour, who will 

not lie ”
Those were the words of Oliver Wen
dell Holmes a long time ago We do 
not have people m power toda''. who 
are men of honour, who will not ’ie 
and tint is why we get the sort of 
picture that we get in Gujarat A 
defector in chief has been rewarded 
A parody of principles was pathetic
ally made by the Government and 
ult mately we get the result that we 
have got so far m Gujarat We have 
just heard a member from Kutch who 
painted a melancholy and dismal pic
ture of the condition of the people, 
which is the only criterion m so far 
as the Governments right to rule is 
concerned

My friend, the hon Minister tried 
to point out that the President’s Rule 
has made a lot of good to the State of 
Gujarat I do not know But by in
formation is that acute suffering con
tinues There are near-famine condi
tions I cannot forgive though I can 
understand the West Bengal Govern
ment, for example having the gump
tion to deny the fact of starvation 
deaths by saying th « - 1« -mal
nutrition How cou.u tie Govern
ment of India deny that conditions in 
Gujarat directly under its care are so 
terrible*

I am not from Gujarat But I get 
information about near-famine condi
tions, particularly, m Kutch where the 
pasture land is there but there is no 
water even for the grass lands to de
velop They had in the Third Five 
Yeax Flan a scheme for, I am told, 
cheese factory which they bid good-bye 
to ThA people suffer all ovei the 
plLace Kutch should be declared a 
drought-stricken area and relief works 
should he conducted on a ver> much 
larger scale as our friend from Kutclr 
suggested a little while ago

Hie conditions of famine appear to 
be appalling in Savarkundla, Pdlitana, 
Gariadhar and such other places 
Drinking water scarcity seems to be 
acute from the information we get at 
Bhavnagari and Jamnagar The en
tire population is m great danger not 
on v oi heulth but they might even 
die U the water at nearby dams are 
not ieserved for dri iking purposes

The hon Minister has talked about 
benefits imposed by the President s 
Rule in Gujjiat What at oat the 
Haiijun-baitinj, menace'’ I know, on 
some occasions the Gujarat Govern
ment has behaved lather well in so 
iai as the oppression piactised on the 
Harijans is conctmea But ewin so, 
there are so manj problems still re
maining A liienu ot mine fiom Guja- 
lat told me the other aay that there 
was a demonstration in the streets of 
Ahme labad where he Haruans spoke 
as it they wanted a separate area, a 
separate territory something like an 
Achutistan for themselves Th«| con
ditions continue to be so dismal Let 
not the Goxernment remain compla
cent

Why should atrocities continue in 
these places’  For example, I am toldr 
atrocities committed by Rajputs ott 
Harijans of village Poiadia m Kutch 
deserve very keen attention by the 
Government But nothing has bee** 
done.

Continuance of
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Then, there was the incident involv

ing journalists being beaten up. I do 
not hfve time to go into all the details. 
Journalists were beaten up and this 
matter came up before the House. This 
was done under President's Rule. 1 
have a report of police firing at a place 
called Limbdi. There was a Commis
sion ol inquiry appointed. The Com
mission reported that the police was 
unable to control the crowd. The 
police had made an error of judge
ment in not anticipating that a large 
crowd will be there. I am quoting 
from the report;

“The Commission is of the view 
that the incident perhaps could have 
been averted if the administration 
had arrested the Jana Sangh workers 
before the start of the procession. 
The Commission is. therefore, of the 
view that the preventive steps taken 
were not “sufficient and thought- 
iur.”

ft further says:
“ ... once the order to fire was 

given by the Sub-Divisional Magis
trate, no steps were taken either by 
him or the Sub-Divisional Police 
Officer to control the firing.”

I have no time to go into all these* 
(.'.etails. This kind of thing comes be
fore us and the Consultative Commit
tee meets for an hour three miles away 
from the Parliament House when we 
have to ru;?h to the place in order to 
attend the Question Hour. This goes 
on in the name of good work done for 
Gujarat.

There is a big scandal about sick 
textile mills. Here is a copy of 
magazine of 17th August, 1974 where- 
incriminating photostat copies are 
printed. We are told that a leading 
Person in the INTUC, Mr. Vasavada, 
is the President of the Gujarat State 
Textile Corporation and about him, 
his relatives and friends, there are 
various allegations of corruption and 
nepotism of a very serious order. I 
do not know what the Government is 
doing about It, wben &U these kinds of
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reports appear supported by photostat, 
evidence and that sort of thing.

17 tors.
In regard to the Narmada Project, I 

remember, about 20 years ago, after 
I came to Parliament I went to Ahme- 
dabad and saw charts and posterss 
asking for implementation of this pro
ject. How long would it hang fire? Now 
the ball is in the Prime Minister’s 
court; why does not she do something 
decisive about it? Why don’t you lock 
some people up as in a jury box and 
do not let them come out before they 
agree? Why do Gujarat, Madhya Pra
desh and other States which are all 
under Congress rule, go on fighting 
like Kilkenny cats when the condition 
of the people in Gujarat, Madhya Pra
desh and elsewhere vitally depend on 
a decision in this matter?

I say that the condition of the peo
ple is the criterion, and I would end 
by saying that we are dealing with 
Gandhi's Gujarat. Gandhi had said 
in 1922 facing his trial on 18th March, 
1922:

“No sophistry, no jugglery in 
figures can explain away the evi
dence which the skeletons in the 
Indian villages present to the naked 
eye.” He had also said: '

“The Government, established by 
law in British India is carried on 
for the exploitation of the masses.”

It was British India in those days. 
He said:

“The miserable little comforts of 
the town dwellers in India represent 
the brokerage they get for the work 
they do for the foreign exploiter, and 
the profits and the brokerage are 
sucked from the masses.”
He further said:

“If there is a God above, the Bri
tish imperialists and the tbwn-dwel- 
lers in India would have to answer— 
if there is a God above—for their 
crime against humanity which isr 
perhaps unparallelled in history.”



[Shri H N Mukerjee]
These wore Gandhiji s own words You 
can rtxer to Gandhis trial in March, 
1J22 All o\er our countrj today no 
sophi try, no jugglery, in figures and 
alimentation, can explain away the 
evidence oi poveity which laces you I 
come irom Calcutta w lere you cannot 
in ui te yourself from poverty Even 
in the air-conditioned comfoit of Raj 
Eluvan you cannot isolate yourself 
Irom poveitv In Gujarat there is 
poveity Evci where there is poverty 
poverty of sort which kills not only 
the soul but a so the body Millions 
of children every day day aftei day 
year after jear go to sleep when they 
arc hungry This is the condition in 
which we li\t ^nd hĉ e in Gujarat 
which is directly under Presidents 
rule >011 have a special lesponsibility 
you have to live up to the ideals which 
Gandhiii had preached in regard to 
imperialists and the town-dwel’ers m 
India Today the powers that be and 
their supporters the b1 ack-marketeers, 
the profiteers the hoarders the smug
glers and all that miserable gang whom 
the Government cannot punish because 
Government is in league with the 
wrong-doers are the criminals which 
history will never forgive Let not 
this Government be a party let not 
this Government be colluding m this 
tremendous phenomenon which is the 
uglie&t thing that you can imagine de
nuding tve people cr this countrj of 
the spirit of their -*ife

I hive gone a little too far But 
Guiarat ought to be a sort of a model 
St ite under the Government’s direc
tion It is not that yet That is why 
1 vunt the Government to realise its 
responsibility

SHRI NATWARLAL PATEL (Meh- 
s«*ni) At present Guiarat is under 
Presidents rule and the proclamation 
i" n-omg to expire This is reauired 
to he extended Otherwise it will 
create a lot of technical and adminis
trative difficulties in the wav of Gov
ernment At present Gujarat is fac

ing a very acute drought situation.
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And Sir, you know very well and the 
hon members from both sides know 
very well that due to paucity of rams 
Gujarat is facing the drought situation 
this year I would like to apprise the 
hon members and the Ministers of the 
present situation by saying that the 
majority of the districts—according to 
me, 80 per cent of the region—-of Guja
rat are such where there have been 
no first rains at all And, according 
to me 20 per cent region of Gujaiat 
is such wheie there was the flist rain 
and afterwards there was no second 
ram That is why the crop ha« slotted 
withering According to me if it d es 
not ram within the next ten da\s i 
think farmers will not bother to go tr 
the fields to harvest the grains as theie 
'will be nothing These are the ur 
cumstances we are facing Ihis aro 
ught situation is natural calamity Last 
year, there was the flood situat on a I 
the people of Gujaiat were aflected 
by floods I understand that it was a 
great tragedy on the part of the people 
of Gujarat to face a flood situation 
and lose very valuable crops and 1 
think so many other calamites \ure 
also created by the floods I under
stand year before last there wa a 
countnvwde famine and Gujarat u1 ( 
was under the grip of that famine 
That was also the worst famme for 
Gujarat So for the last three >ears 
the people of Gujarat have been fac
ing these natural calamities m the 
form of drought or in the form of 
floods You should understand h v* 
can poor people resist against nature 
continuously for the last three yp»is 
To-day the position in Gujarat is ab 
solutely worse I would l’ke to urge 
upon the hon Ministers and Membets 
of this House that we cannot g?t anj 
idea cf the situation sitting heie m 
this House I would request the hon 
Minister to kindly visit the arpas m . 
Gujarat where this difficulty has tâ en 
place where people are affected b\ the 
drought situation

This is a natural calamity The 
Government has nothing to do with it 
1 understand the sympathy of the Gov
ernment for the pfcopl© are *
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sufferers and who are facing the dro
ught situation. 1 also understand one 
thing. At present, the President's rule 
is there and the Governor, with tne 
help of his two advisers, Mr. Satara- 
wala and Mr. Sarin and the entire 
government , machinery, I think, are 
trying its level-best to face the situa
tion. There is no doubt about it. But 
1 would like to draw the attention ol 
the hon. Minister to one thing.

1 understand in order to open relief 
works in the afiected areas, the Gov
ernor cannot do anything without ade
quate financial assistance to the State. 
While there is any calamity in the 
State of Gujarat, hon. Ministers are 
always sympathetic. There is no 
doubt about it. I appreciate it. Any- 
way, the situation is such thai by only 
giving sympathetic words for the peo
ple of Gujarat, you will not be able 
to save the people from starvation. 
The problem is one of finance. Ade
quate financial assistance should be 
placed at the disposal of the Governor 
to enable him to start famine works 
and to provide drinking water facilities 
in areas where there is no drinking 
water facility to-day and, especially, 
fodder to the starving cattle.

So far as the situation is concerned, 
I would request the bon. Minister for 
Agriculture also to rush adequate sup
ply of foodgrains to the people of Guja
rat and to see that there may not be 
any starvation deaths. At present we 
are hardly getting 50,000 tonnes of food
grains. Right from the beginning 
Gujarat is a deficit State. I think I 
am not expected to reiterate this thing 
again before this House. We have to 
solely depend upon the central pool.

you d0 not supply foodgr.Mnc to the 
Gujarat people, starvation would be 
the result. I would, therefore, like to 
urge upon the hon. Minister for Agri
culture Jo supply foodgrains to the 
extent of l lakh tonnes fiom to-day 
Ontinuously for the next few months.

w iiJ ” * b“ rd hon- Opposition
about etectiopa and

terminating President’s rule. You know 
very well. There was a popular gov
ernment in Gujarat and I understand 
some Opposition members, specially 
from other States, were more interest
ed to topple that popular goverment. 
I do not understand why honourable 
opposition members from other States 
were interested in toppling the popu
lar Government ol Gujarat. They 
shed crocodile tears. They said, let 
the popular Government go and let 
there be President’s rule; they said the 
President’s rule will be comparatively 
better than the popular Government 
and so on. I tell my friends on W s 
side and on that side that we are not 
afraid of elections at all. We are 
more interested in serving the people 
of the country. Our fundamental role 
is to serve the people. Suppose we 
are elected by the people, we will 
enjoy this position. But, if we are not 
elected, we will never bother for that 
as our goal is to render service to the 
people.

%  Sjvftr (tfterqTfT) : 
w rfcr ir
sircrc r» m x sr?r% % faq *ft

qr$r srĉ cr foarr wqr | *r sr*,^
% fa *  ^ fT  f*Tf ft

srsqrafTftsp t  1 srstfr >̂err q-fe 
srT?r wwur $ 

fa  «*r 6 % V'S* crgT
^  W  I 7 4 *jr TT

w rr  fanrr ?prr ^  sftr 
\ 1 f«RWTT vt 6 ^  ^
I  • r̂rsr grcte | « $ ssfapnc
^ rr f  ^  ^  ^  % if*?*, *n?r 

w m  arr f  3̂  ^  m  
*  6 ^  
t  wt r̂nar̂ rr̂T j t o  tsrfrirr <rrfac3r 
vmrt tffar «rr STfac*

5rrT% vri ^
*rr*for *  31 im F m  ^  ^



t«ft * ^ 1

% srtc, # r̂gcrr g *tj# aft ;fr :  ^  
fa  *prr* «̂fr 1

tffasTR ^f ETPT 356 TOTT
srftrarn; § far «Ft

^  qrfe fSrcfT w  v  
ftrŝ TTnr t̂, f% s^t <rt Tr^- 

<r% wtsft ^  fo*rr *r& %f<R ?rq&?fte 
s*r srnr *r |  fa  $ v*r ^  |  far sto 
srctrsR  ̂ tffasrFT *r*rr 3r 3r$*r % 

ĥcFr irf w e  frarr «nr fa  :

I hope this Article will remain a 3ead 
letter.

*ml r̂farerPT vt srcr 356 ^  M fa  
srrcw 1 snafftr ssr srer arc *ft | f*rr 
2 4 * ff % 33 3TR: 16TTf«flft TT^rfT 
sttcpt ^rn[ f%qrr ^rtt | 1 -^t 16 
^T f̂f % ts r ft  ^  ^’tt snrm tt^t | 
fcrcrcrt, e srrr TT̂ q-Pcr % ^rnr §q 
<rfo*r srrferfr *fTPT ^  fasiK  *t*tt 

twwil % r̂er sppsr an^' % ^Pspr 
^iT *wr 1 Tr^ftr wtcr t o  n ~m 
*?* f W  srrer § f  1
^fa?r % *r? stfrt r̂r̂ rr g fa srrsr 
*£srrr?r w w g r  |, fasff % 
« r t  «R»p5r ârr |, wFrite *reft 
3ft ^  snr* *m«T ir *r? f t ^  faqT *rr 
fa  95,000 werf*r<f1f ? t t o  £er % 
«*rc T153r *?t % f?r* #  art 

1 % M > w r ^ ? s r T ^ tP p  
t o  % farr* % *> ^  a r f* ^  ^  
stt* tfannrc ,arrf?JT, srt fa  ^  *r 
stst 5w 95,000 m rcfoff * r  $  %m*
*ŵ  %■ W3T ^  % f ^  T^PTR 
fc*r m  I, 5Rr ft? t o  % 

t  vt ¥rrar «rfw  «f*Pmv?sr 
I  m  vt r̂%Jr 1 m  &  & m  

1 ^  mx ww *nr 
^  % s r^  *rff w r r  ^  <ft
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3,000 iT fW r ^  tfflr ^  ^ #  
snrr sr$f*r 1

^t, errsfhrnr % anw  
vrrr t  1

q«P TOT 5T̂T f*?ft t  1 5T9RT t
wr «r ?t r̂r | t

^r*tt ^ r r  | 1 w m fa ^t,
% f t f fcftt % rnp
T<N(4> % *Tf TfT ’PTT | :

Under the heading ‘Scarcity relief’ 
it is said:

“Water supply scheme at a cost o£ 
nearly Rs, 2 crores was executed in 
a record time for supply ol water to 
Rajkot city through a 65 kilo
meter___”
Unfortunately, this water has not 

reached Rajkot. Let my fnends stand 
up and say you have got a relief from 
this scheme. In the near future the 
condition of Rajkot and Jamnagar is 
going to be such that if immediate 
steps are not taken to supply water to 
these cities you will have to evacuate 
these towns. (Interruptions).

Dr. Mehta though I belong to Rajas
than my better half is from Gujarat.

MR. CHAIRMAN: That means waters 
have now gone from Gujarat to Rajas
than.

SHRI HAMHNDRA SINGH BANERA- 
Rajasthan is facing a similar situation. 
The famine is staring Rajasthan. 1 
want to ask three questions. First, 
regarding he lathicharge on the corres
pondents of the newspapers who had 
gone to report certain Incidents to the 
Advisor to the Governor. Sir, the 
newsmen has asked for the suspension 
of the I. G. P. of Gujarat. Sir, second* 
ly, the atrocities on Harijans is a 
shameful affair, in Gujarat, the land 
of Gandhiji, and specially, when the 
Centre is looking alter its administra
tion.
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jans who were killed in this clash and 
also to hundreds of people who were 
killed during the agitation in Gujarat

1 hope I will get answers for all 
these questions from the hon Minister

(TF*PFte) .
W rfa  J53RT $ *TR?fta sr%rr 
^ j®  | w  spr ^rt- ^ r r
$ i r̂crr«rr far rr$ ?rs$
^  «Tt̂  TO f | I ft»ft
<nn: *rr* st i q*r, ^nrr1  ^  %
wr^?rn: ^ vrcz srfa; srrsm

*T'RTT *R> j| |

«ft «p$, arr
«rr€ %ftx. srnsr̂  *r wrw q?tr % \

m fa *  t& o qihsf r̂a- 
W  ^  % TRt
% 3ft ’TsT'T OTZft q f ^ ?ff 
** ^  ^  TR f̂JZ 3P> ^  TTf̂ f
TOr | i kft m  *  si? flrr?r ^  

*(t | i im xtz  sr?r *r nsn; 
3*r% 10, i s *rrar fcnr «Twfr 3#  <rr^
,TT?5T % 8KT fTf̂ T «rr, v )j WTK 
^  | wit crr?tcT
^  % stfV | ^ « n  ^  ?rW ^
*rcraV wt *?$> su n *  sr% *Y *fa?r 
«rr 3T(<1 »

'$(t 3 9  % if S»rr fator | f r  3*
% Starr s* trt  % m  ■?% $, fsrc *>, 
%  * # * $  % ^ t^ rr «J3tot *f

g&srfcr* ^

^  « w r  ^ tiw m  
^  tfWtfwrr % t o  stffr r̂bst $

*prz; r̂r tft mn3*t p̂t | *? %mm 
fa  3T? TTR  ̂ | fsp ’pn^T % *fTWf $  
f © fa*r srflfrrr 1 s?rW  *Tfr 
*rw>F=r ^i^r?r ^  ^  1 1

^ ^  «rrd w  
| 1 n̂ncrir cft̂ r r̂ ^rr *r$ 
f^ fr  anft f t  fc 1 ^ r  ^  «fh: 

% <t r I’ ?F*r sr??r 3$cr »r»=»Tix t  i 
5*rfa«r «ftr t o h t  sf>t ^   ̂ r̂rarr 
t^R- ^rr 5tfk ?fm qr gft i*t 
r̂nr̂ r | f̂r ^  «p^ % err*: % 

^  frwR JRrf ^ r  ^rf^- 1 n̂n̂ r 
% Tr̂ r ww % t o  w  3R?r %
R̂TTT r̂ffJT ^r ^  ^

=srrf?rr jf R ’pt % ^ crr^  tt  ^  
*zm | !fk  1 $ vpt ^  ^  ^ r 
3fr <t»tt | w  apt frpfto ^  <ix 
nr# ^ t t  ^rf^  cttPp ^r f®  srpqr 
f r̂r ^  «fh: 'TfwPT f ^ r  r̂% 1
5Efkr̂  f^nr % wrif spr#- sr̂ t 
?rfit, t o  % ^?t in  *rrar srr 
r̂r r̂ % *r? ^nr f  f% ^  ^  

f t ^ ? i  ^fr qr r̂tr ?rV ^  %
srt antor Tnft ferr irr
t o t  | ®FTffr ?r̂ fr m ^  | f̂ r ? m  
arwrer ste % ^  t  «fk ^
«fjt tr^r t  ?ft arff r̂: wt*rr ^  «iror 
«pt r̂rR'Tr srw  qfsrr | 1 %
wfrfr 1? r m  ^  ^  f ^  flk  

% Tt̂ FfT % t o  ^
r̂fftT 1

^  ^ irf ^<rr ^rrpr | 
fa  *r art io, 12 ftwft t  
« r w  »tFT t  ^  w  w M tor 
% wflrr ?5 rt  *n^  | f  ̂  ?fr 
afrr tftK. w  % %
W  «r OTfr *rr tfr | 1 

ffr x%  % f*r #  m  W *  iftfc I

Sir, when Rs. 5,000 has been paid as 
compensaion to the Youth Congress 
workers, I fail to understand why not 
the same amount was paid to the Hari-
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^ ^  | tfk  «r*r> % ' ^  1 1
^tft ^  ?  f a  sr t̂

t  fa  ?r?r <rc tot t  *rfc 
?*r ^  | fa  ?rf r tt ?re?r?r *T5t

| 1 | fa  *rsr
qr «rar T$r | 1

«ft Utf*?* vrtfo qffFT . WTrT 
3ft, 3ft % 5TW ^ T f*  % facr *ffcf ^ f^ -

$  ^  I* ^  «ft*rr *r ^rr r̂ * ft t  fa 
0 %

*rre |  t| 't> i srnsr ^ tpt f t  m
*ft xt*ft «rK *rfft %
src ft, *ft f̂t ft*rfa ^ ift srk ft

*t f̂ftf W* #  STIcT iff! | 1

?Fcr % f  ^  ^ r  r̂rfcrr g fa 
sr^n: % *ft f  5  ^ r  <rc fw - i  *5 

so t  % srm  % ffer % ftnrr | «fhc $  
$*r st^trt spr w r  g 1

•SHRI E. R. KRISHNAN (Salem): 
Mr. Chairman. Sir, I rise to express 
my views on the Resolution seeking 
extension of President’s Rule in Gu
jarat by another six months.

Sir, today the people of Gujarat are 
being sympathised by the rest of the 
nation. The reason for that is that the 
rule of the President, in whose elec
tion the people of Gujarat did not 
exercise their votes through their 
elected representatives, is sought to 
(be extended through this Resolution. 
On this ground I vehemently oppose 
this Resolution.

Gujarat was under the rule of the 
former President for more than fix 
tponths. Now it is going to be under 
the rule of the new President for six 
months more. The hon. Minister of 
State in the Ministry of Home Affairs 
will no doubt say that the question of 
non-participation of Gujarat State As

sembly in the presidential election 
was referred to the Supreme Court 
and the Government conducted the 
presidential election on the advice of 
the Supreme Court. All of us can 
very well understand that the Sup
reme Court, whose Chief Justice was 
nominated by the Prime Minister, 
would give no decision unpalatable to 
the Government.

The Congress Ministry in Gujarat 
fell under the weight of charges of 
bribery and corruption levelled at it 
by the Congress Members of the As
sembly. When Shri Chimanbhai Pa
tel was the Congress Chief Minister, 
three Ministers of his own Council 
of Ministers resigned after making 
grave charges of corruption and mal
practices against the Chief Minister. 
At that time, the Central Government 
did not move its finger of authority. 
When the students’ agitation got in
tensified, when the people of Gujarat 
rose as one man against the Congress 
Ministry, Shri Chimanbhai Patel was 
made to resign and the State Assem
bly was dissolved. The President’s 
rule was imposed over Gujarat.

After Shri Chimanbhai Patel re
signed, he gave a statement to the 
Press saying that, though he made 
frequent appeals to the Centre for 
rushing foodgrains to the State, the 
Centre gave no heed to his requests; 
but, immediately after the imposition 
of President’s rule, the Centre rushed 
foodgrains to the State. This was 
done primarily to mollify the feelings 
of the people of Gujarat towards the 
Congress Party.

Though the Central Government 
were adament initially about the dis
solution of the State Assembly* after 
the agitation spread like a wild for
est fire, the State Assembly was dis
solved. Now there is law and order 
in the State. There is peace and 
amity throughout the State. Why 
have the ^Government not eome for
ward ?to hold ejections in the State?

♦The original speech: was delivered in Tamil.



1 can anticipate the plea of the hon. 
Minister. He will say that the State 
of Gujarat is afflicted by floods and 
drought. From my personal experi
ence, 1 can say that the ruling party 
will hold elections only when the cli
mate is favourable to It for winning 
the elections. The postponement of 
elections in Gujarat is an indication 
which cannot be easily denied. The 
ruling party is aware of the fact that 
the hatred of the people of Gujarat 
towards the Congress Party has not 
yet diminished. If in these circums
tances, the elections are conducted, 
naturally the Congress Party will 
stand to lose. That is why the Gov
ernment are seeking extension of Pre
sident’s rule for six months more. 
Even after the expirty of these six 
months, the Government are «oire to 
advance the argument that the elec
tions in Gujarat can conveniently be 
conducted along with General Elec
tions in the February of 1978. Ow
ing this period, the Central Govern
ment, through their Governor, will 
make an all-out endeavour to win 
over the people of Gujarat by proffer
ing small mercies.

I have no hesitation in saying that 
all the difficulties being faced by the 
people of the country today, the un
precedented economic crisis confront
ing the country, are primarily due to 
the power-hunger of the ruling Con
gress Party, which is proved again by 
this Resolution. Though Gujarat is 
directly administered by the Presi
dent, the atrocities being perpetrated' 
on Harijans in the State are increas
ing day by day. Ranmalpur and Su- 
rendranagar incidents in Gujarat are 
creating history. It is a shame that 
In' the State of Gujarat which gave 
birth to the Father of the Nation, 
Mahatma Gandhi, especially when it 
is under the President's rule, ade
quate protection is not being given to 
poor Harijans. I am sure that the 
Soul of Mahatma Gandhi, who gave 
Ms everything tor ihe welfare of 

ans. will wreck vengeance upon 
who have failed to give protec

tion to the harassed Hdrijans.
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At the end, I would like to know 

what concrete steps have been taken 
by the Government to give succour to 
the suffering Harijans m the State of 
Gujarat. I would also appeal to the 
hon Minister that by holding elec
tions early in the State he should res
tore the normal constitutional Gov
ernment in the State.

With these words, I oppose this Re
solution seeking to extend the Presi
dent’s rule in the State of Gujarat by 
another sfix months.

SHRI D. P. JADEJA (Jamnagar)- 
Sir, while supporting the motion of 
the Home Minister, I share the anxie
ty shown by gome opposition parties 
who have devoted most of their time 
m mentioning about free, fair and 
early elections. Of course, we should 
have early elections. Elections have 
alwdys been free and fair. I only 
hope they will take equal interest in 
the other activities of the State, spe
cially the drought-affected area that 
most of Gujarat is today. If they 
have visited those areas, I am sure 
they would have not talked of elec
tions. On the contrary, they would 
have said, save those election expen
ses and give it to the drought-affect
ed areas. This year’s drought and the 
sufferings of the people in certain 
areas are such that you have not 
heard of such a thing in the history 
of the State, at least not in my life 
time. Rajkot. Surendranagar, Jam
nagar and the entire northern region 
of Gujarat is facing such a severe 
drought that if it does not rain from 
now upto the next monsoon, this en
tire area will have to be evacuated. 
I have said it earlier, but I do not 
think it has been taken up seriously. 
I only hope the Home Ministry will 
send a survey team to go and assess 
the situation in the drought-affected 
areas and given a Teport to the Cen
tral Government. Then only they 
will realise the gravity of the situa
tion.

1 would take this opportunity of 
mentioning some good schemes that 
have been started irt the last six to
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which you can give fresh drinking
water, would you not consider or at
least think of having a desalination
plant anywhere on the Saurashtra-
Kutcn coast, make use of sea water
and, by a pipeline, give it at least to
major cities where you cannot have
water from any other source.
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eight months. One is the aforestation
project taken up by the Gujarat Gov-
ernment. It is well known that only
9 per cent of the whole of Gujarat is
under forest region, whereas for eco-
logical balance, it should have been
at least 33 per cent. Government has
admitted that 60 per cent of even, this
9 per cent forest region has now been
completely destroyed. Even under
new afforestation schemes, plants were
put but there were not enough pro-
tective measures to see that the plants
grew up and became forests. I sug-
gest that all money earmarked for
afforestation scheme'S and reserve
areas should be spent not on saplings,
digging, etc., but on protecting the
trees that have already been planted.
Only in those areas we should think
of starting afforestation schemes and
not in new areas.

Coming to the water scarcity, my
colleaguo just described the situation
1n Rajkot, It is a disputable item
between members on this side and
those on that side. But for the entire
region of northern and north-west-
ern Gujarat and Saurashtra, there is
no source of fresh drinking water.
Cities like Jamnagar and Rajkot, by

'the end of February or March, will
not have any source from where you
can bring water to cities which have

-a population of 3i to 4 lakhs. I
urge upon the Central Government to
give special attention to this region
and find out if tapping the subsoil
water is possible or not.

The main point that I want to make
is that there is a big region in Sau-
rashtra and in Kutch where you can-
not bring any water unless the Nar-
mada project or the Rajasthan Canal
project comes there. But there are
other areas also in Saurashtra where
even the Narmada project and the Ha-
jasthan Canal project cannot give you
water. The only alternative for this
area 'is the desalination plant. I know
it is an uneconomical project. This
"is what we have been hearing of.
Where there is no other form through
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I congratulate the Government of
Gujarat for the speedy work they
have done in Rajkot where they have
brought 65 km. pipeline. In cities
like Jamnagar and Dwarka where we
have a flow of tourist traffic coming
in and going out every day, how are
you going to feed these people so far
as water is concerned. Has there
been any scheme to face the situation
in these parts which I am saying will
have no drinking water after the
months of February and March? Here,
the Government could consider, as
they are doing in U.P., to bring arti-
ficial rain also. They have the means;
they have the chemicals. Whatever
little chemicals may have to be im-
ported may be ,imported. I think,
tMs is the right time to make experi-
ments in those parts of Gujarat for
bringing in artificial rains.

About the scarcity works, my hon.
friend, Shri Mehta, mentioned what
was the condition a few years back
and what is the condition today.
There are less scarcity works now.
We want more scarcity works to be
opened. All the same, the same
wages that were being paid 5 to 6
years before are being paid today.
You may not increase the wages but
at least make the payment of wages
partly in cash and partly in kind. It
is very difficult for the workers to
get foodgrain items and other essen-
tial requirements that they require
at home.

For the past 4 to 5 years. there
have been no rains in certain parts
of Gujarat, specially in the north-
west part of Gujarat. I can show
you newspaper reports also that in
my area there have been suicides by
farmers who for the last three years
have been putting seeds and costlr
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fertilisers in their lands but there 
have been not enough returns even 
to pay back for the seeds and costly 
fertilisers. Let them make a sur
vey and find out how many such far
mers are there. 1 would request that 
these small farmers who have small 
holdings, who have lost in seeds and 
costly fertilisers should be given a 
subsidy, a grant, a dole, in whatever 
form the Government wants to help 
them.

1 would urge upon the Govern
ment to take more interest in the 
quick implementation of projects as 
lar as slum, clearance projects are 
concerned. A revision of the port 
charges which have been enhanced 
by almost 130 per cent should be 
done. A revision of the selection of 
industrially backward districts should 
also be done.

In conclusion, 1 would say only 
this. I know that the Government

finding it difficult as far as finan
cial resources are concerned. But 
here, I think, the Government will 
have to find out the ways and means 
oi getting the required finances. If 
they could consider of a revision of 
the Open Urban Land Alienation 
Act, I am sure, such a revision could 
be made in it. Gujarat is the only 
State in the whole country where 
this Act is imposed so strictly. Only 
if a revision is made, if some relaxa
tions are made, the employment 
position will improve. The prices 
also will come down. The housing 
problems will also ease.

With these words, I support the 
lotion moved by the hon. Minister.

17.45 hrs.
TMr. Speaker in the Chair]

CONTEMPT OF THE HOUSE

MR. SPEAKER: As the House is
at about 14.52 hours today, a 

J t̂ojp threw «ome leaflets from the 
visitors' Gallery «n the t o r  0i  the

House and shouted slogans. The 
Watch and Ward Officer took him 
into custody immediately and inter
rogated him and the report of the 
Watch and Ward Officer is given 
below:

“Today at about 1.52 p .m . a visi
tor by the name of Amrit Lai 
Sharma who came to the Public 
Gallery with pass No. 169. issued 
through Shri Lalji Bhai, MP. 
threw pamphlets in the House ana 

shouted slongan ‘Inqilab zindabad.’

2. He was immediately appre
hended and brought out of the 
Gallery. On interrogation, he said 
that his name is Amrit Lai Sharma 
S/o Shri Harbans Lai Sharma and 
resident of F—38, Vishnu Garden, 
near Tilak Nagar, New Delhi. At 
present he is working as a con
ductor in Delhi Tourist Transport 
Cooperative Society. His grie
vance is that he had applied for 
admission in Film and Television 
Institute, Poona for acting course 
but he did not get admission. He, 
therefore, demonstrated against the 
policy of the Ministry of Informa
tion and Broadcasting for not 
admitting eligible candidates in the 
Poona Institute.

3. A copy of the pamphlet, his 
Visitors’ Gallery Card and his 
statement, are placed below.

4. The Visitor is under the 
custody of Watch and Ward 
Officer.”.

The said visitor calling himself 
Amrit Lai Sharma, has committed a 
grave offence and is guilty of the 
contempt of this House. 1 bring it 
to the notice of the House for such 
action as the House may deem fit.

^  froV $ 3ft 3r> ?rrq%
flfcw I  fa %TT m  *  

ra w r  3ft m  ^  
fa *rw t , w t  w t o  3ft
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far *rfj qMivrm «n«r.*r (ii«rm r) .*
***** ^  ^rr $*r | 1

JTPT 1 ,5m  ?rnT 1 1 % *>f *fr «rr «pt $*rr t o t  t|,
_______ a  - .  .  . ^ 5 ^ r  1 1 . . (stm t*) . .
WWW : W Y *FT *ft |  ̂ '  1
„ w=rwv w # m ~ m  fa* ^  **« *pft (*w eiT -

r t r  w  ^ ^  w  w  ftRR>w f l n i t t x ' r i  ^ / ,

THE MINISTER OF PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI K.
RAGHU RAMAIAHA):

With your permission, 1 beg to 
move the following: —

“This House resolves that the 
person calling himself Amrit Lai 
Sharma, who threw some leaflets 
from the Visitors* Gallery on the 
floor of the House and shouted 
slogans at 13.52 hours today and
whom the Watch and Ward Officer 
took into custody immediately, has 
committed a grave offence and is 
guilty of the contempt of this
House.

“This House further resolves
that he be sentenced to rigorous 
imprisonment till 6 pm. on Mon
day, the 9th September, 1974, and 
sent to the Central Jail, Tihar, New 
Delhi.”

MR. SPEAKER- The question is:
“This House resolves that the per

son calling himself Amrit Lai Shar
ma, who threw some leaflets from 
the Visitors’ Gallery on the floor of 
the House and shouted slogans at
13.52 hours today and whom the watch 
and Ward Officer took into custody 
immediately, has committed a grave 

offence and is guilty of the con
tempt of this House.”

“This House further resolves that 
he be sentenced to rigorous imprison

ment till 8 p m  on Monday, the 9th 
September. 1974, and sent to the 
Ce.ittal Jail, Tihar, New Delhi.’’

The motion was adopted.

SHRI B. V. NAIK (Kanara). This 
House will not be able to function if 
such things happen. He should not get 

1 off with such a light punishment. He 
\ should be given a severe punishment.. 
A (Interruptions)

1 MR. SPEAKER: Please sit down.

1 ®r5T ssrrfgsr «fr
? fa STT, rq% wi W  I
I r m  £r ^  *rgcf $  w tor 1 1

The rule is that we cannot sentence 
him beyond the end of the session and 
it is finishing on the 9th, only a few 
days more remain.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI 
Moreover, he is an actor.

SHRI R. S PANDEY- (Rajnand- 
gaon): While vou draw the attention 
of the House to an event, a bad event 
and the punishment awarded, you 
should have a word for the Watch and 
Ward people because they are very 
prompt, they are very good and they 
are very alert.

MR SPEAKER Please sit down.

sffr ?fr f r  anrrr r»*r t  
f r  *3  inc apr* 

srm 1 *T«r wi* at % 
sftr fa*  % srr* Sr jfm  %
I write to their officer appreciating 

that. But why should we follow this 
practice’  I send them my personal 
appreciation as Speaker, but not here.

MR. SPEAKER1: Now, Mr. Qureshi, 
you want to make a statement.
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): Yes, Sir.

17.52 hrs.
STATEMENT RE. RAILWAY ACCI
DENT AT A LEVEL CROSSING ON 

SOUTH CENTRAL RAILWAY

1890 (SAKA) Constinmnce of j46 
PrtttoenTs Rule in 

Ghfarat (Reg.)
17.54 bn.

STATUTORY RESOLUTION BE. 
CONTINUANCE IN FORCE OF 
THE PRESIDENT’S PROCLAMA

TION IN RESPECT Of* 
GUJARAT—Contd.

MR. SPEAKER: Now, we will resume 
the discussion on the Statutory 

resolution.

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAY (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): Sir. I
regret to inform the House of an ac
cident which took place at a manned 
level crossing gate on the South Cen
tral Railway in the early hours to
day.

At about 00 50 hours, train No. 227 
Up Guntur Gadag Passenger collided 
with the tear portion of a road trans
port bus at manned level crossing 
gated situated at Kms. 607/13-14 bet
ween Santamagulur and savalyd- 
puram stations on the Guntur-Dona- 
konda metre guage single line section 
of Vijayawada Division of the South 
Central Railway. As a result oi the 
collision, 9 occupants of the bus were 
killed and two died subsequently, 
bringing the total number of deafthsi 
to 11. In addition, 12 persons were 
injured, of whom 3 are repored to 
have sustained grievous injuries. The 
injured, of whom 3 are reported to 
Civil Hospital, Guntur and Railway 
Hospital, Vijayawada, where they are 
reported to be progressing satisfac
torily.

Immediately on receipt of the infor
mation of the accident, railway offi
cers rushed to the site to supervise 
relief and rescue operations.

Ex-gratia payment has been arrang
ed to the injured and to the next of 
kin of those who died.

The Additional Commissioner of 
Rahway fi»fety has decided to hold 

enquiry «t Narasaraopet on 0th

Shri Priya Ran j an Das Munsl.

fa* ***? *m
sfsm) • togm, if *T3t 

^  1 ip rm
% Trejqfa strpt m  zryf 
% %> tftsrftrar qrewyflr ffr 

n't srarrar
f T f r g

*n*r ^ r r  g %

% m r *V
5R?rr ^  w r  Sr m r  % % t

aprr
i 3><rc 

stn̂ T if 1

% 3T> $3 TOT fgRT%
*rv*t y r t  ^rr «rsr

?r sft f^rrwr ntrc,
^  firsrPT mr *ft *«r §f,

«t0  *&mi\r % <fti, % ifozrr,
*l*rm % forrtf, ^r| 3 % gf

snr $ <rr»r f^ r t4 ^ f  % firt? *if, *r wO"

yft %t 1 *  m um  g fa

vrftiv
srft w vm lr 3 «jV?r

^  ̂ rcm
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^  frrerqr *y*TTcr 
swftr ^  wft iw r fe ,  t e w  
sftr 'b«ep?r *1r m if'z  % fm. ^
ĈET, «R1T 33T% T̂%t7 ^  ^r»r 
R̂nnCt 'PR!PTT ^5TTT j

srtire *f t̂or, ijtoct Sr 3j> 1 ® 
i * r r  $  3 * r %  < f t®  s i M v m r r ^  w t o f f  

*?T I «ft V̂TTTSfY «TTf &TT* 
ftpgwr?r % *rrq

25 T̂Tvff cT̂FT ^T3 ^ ?̂SIT f*RT WK ̂ FPT
fa*T, m  ift ^ar fa $ *ft *pnjcr % 

iftr ̂  ̂  f  %  ̂ artRr 
% fwrcr % ftft 3 9  qgf §*rr, m€t 

*rraY ®KY | at *r *r*ra?TT 
i  fa $ f^fcinr % ST*I, qfatni

y  g t  % m  toctt | %
^rfWiti tfV w tefr ^  zfT* 
% W  WZ* f^ cT R  %

^  tranter % fair, fT 5TCI
tr wsropwta ^  *V tfftnr 1

$ *t-cfcr
f c r r  ^ T f c l T  g — T js n r R T  %  ^  ^
^  ysrw  % zy ^ f
V™® * q T f * n i t o * r  | ,

fa fm  WRIRvq % ^
«R>TT *Tf ^

t> «n% *1% Sr 
»L3RTcr % t o  *nt w ftfer* ^ f  % 
w  *  *nr **rraf% s t  % ^  
s tc t t o  far $t*rr, q*rr "tomvi 
m<t jjtar f^r% fa* *mft H\ ?r

f W  qT |

•pntr ft aft ijfrcfire n if*

Gujarat (Res.) 
srnr $nrr ^TpT g 1 m  % ^  ^  # 

?R>r *PT ?fR %5|T ^ T T  g,
<£f tr- ?ito ^istt q«r r̂pra % 

s fa if?  tq> n ; 1 1 ^ r  ftr 
f j r a ^ f  sfr i|5^  JfTt 

^  % f^r, <*Tv??9Ttft «rpj5  
^  % f?#  t»̂ T sfbi-^2: «T̂ f 3TT2T I 
*t ÊT f??T r̂ *frSK qrf5Rrf??T
^  'SCtSTi—̂3" ^ T  «fidl TRTT I 'aT'̂ f̂ ' 
% |^ ? T  ¥V ?H?PR S^T f^^KTH % 
^>Ri3 % crrann ŝt% ̂

1 fw ^ ^ ^ rf^ | > rr| f^ ff :|̂ TT̂  

n ii  ’s'tr qgfrTRt ?r?̂  prrt ît
SfTpTT ®P 'f 'sffl 'JiT  ^  ^ I

ssrccrer *r̂ T̂ r, t  ^  r̂t t j  
^  «ft T̂T«r ^tt | fT ?n ? t o  
’frr^r % ^  w w  ^ f ^ f t  cwzn^T

 ̂ ?v9T ?PT T̂TrfvrTCW fT<TT
^ T I ’MTTcT ^ ^TTTT Wi «TF otfRTTT
i t  ^  vv3*&\z srr strirn: ?r «rr 
sqWT^t, ?r»T̂  ^ T̂W ?TTf̂ P
ŜTRT ^ fsraFft 5TT̂ 3 '̂S%fT!RT 

^ r^ r t  ^ 1% htt sfRrr̂  ^pt, sre ?t 
^ tr 1 . . . ( « w w )  . ! . ?TW apfr 
?n% t, 3 ^rrm snt ?T^fnw qft 
smr «r<t t?t ^, It m ^ t  ®p 
wft spr% ^  srw f  1

SHRI P. M. MEHTA (Bhawnagar): 
You can notionalise any damn thing; 
bring results.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI; Please do not oppose every 
iŝ ue. I know why you are in 
trouble.

to s t  *r?rtOT, w m  n 5srVotr?f« 
^ 0^0 ?rk r̂> <Tf«sr«r v«rr- 
sfsr^r 1 1  ^ 1% ^  if 
OTsr *tf *r|^r ̂  4 f«P % *n^r 
^  ^rr <tpt *(& TfT 1 1 ^
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v ft S i t  $  S ffa #  N '  t  I t  5P rr*

%5fr !*TT̂ fT i — ^  sta t  fa
t f t  5TT?cr— <&•» *TT

r f f  Vft STT̂  ft. ^  fft5PTPT ^T
C ĵrih  % fa«ft *ft srr̂ r ^ ^
?PT £ — % fa n  f a s  5n^T ^  ^ fn n T R t  

■JlTf̂ T ^  STfHT % T̂ST *P f̂t̂ T̂ HT F̂T 
T O ^ t  *r j u k t  * t w ? t  q ^ r ^ s r  f a w  

^ n r  HTfsp * T T ^ T ^ fa T * f t  (*H T - 

ssrfa* *far *r) ^  srwrp- ifarawf
% trr t  ^  (4WPT 'TTT ?T fa  TOT»- 

^ r %  ? tp t ?r? 4W n f t  ^  ^  •

t̂ T ?pp *,'*T̂T fa3TC 5pT t —
-&&H f w r  *rf «w«T rn*T 
q :T ^  t f r  * t f s m  7 |  1 1 $  s ? t t *  ^ r r  

g fa wsrr fasrr? % *r*m *t 

4?s^r *r«PT*r  ̂ *R wrz ^  '•wot 

apt f w ^ f r  «raT?t % "T ^ r  ^  

f  sRFft m f w  t s w *  

fswra *r iter, ^  *«n? *rft %
arK ’3’T (fp )̂ ^  ^

m f T£*T ^  ^
srsn' °pt =9iwrr, ^  ^  *

'TfTT f^npt vrrt t  ^  ^
ft: fawr* T̂T fc, <̂TT STT* ^T
qr I ?rfa* m  ^T % Wv*
fa^TT ’'TUT eft fspPtpT »IT$ ^  ^  1 

mr 'aFr̂ T «̂pt *r?t *it t?t t  fa faww 
^7| ’THJ t» wffa
^ t O T  fJTJTT ^ , . (wr«t8rT*T) • • f& 
5srm% t  ?̂tt ^  11

*pFH % S'TFP' «TT
5rar% %■ ?rr̂  rrnr w h  ^ frf«r t e w  
^  f ^ ,  jprTnrr n ffl^rnff y dw r^t 
«Ft V7?r % W ,  ?rfsr^ »r srftpp 
■d̂ nrn: ?rf qrfswft ff^m ^t
^mn m«r flmwrft EFifw r̂sFt srnrfa 
sr?T srr?^? v fq w  tT«TTf?rur, fasrt
«T7f?T fftTRT ir TO I

p m  rrrfafn ŝsFr ^ jf^ r 
suTOPft' wt rfi 1 1 % fatrf ifr % ^r^rr

%— f'T ^ r *t n't STSnT «Rft, ^*T

tfto«fto?rn[0 t i
«Tfa?r s'iTff faprr sfTsft̂ FT % ^

?fT<fr M f  #  g|T "CT 
?n^o3ftotfto ?pt t7*ts ŝ rnr r̂w, 

m  ^ r  T̂ qp̂ TR w^k *  f^r
%? T«PT 3c5T ^oT ^

qro t  » ^T ^ ^cTT 
jj fa Tn ?nfT ^t ^  p  

ĥTI' r̂r p̂” T?̂ r t̂spt ?nfa r̂snror 
sft n̂vTr w't vniwr f*m m?

^  {^rm  qsT g> fa TTtftrf̂ r t o t  %
»r %?sw ?=n̂ TT ŝr̂ rm ^ fgfft % 

fw  frnr w? ^ r 11

ĝ rnr Jr "T^rfn ttttcr % wm
T̂TT % sft f̂ T3T4 W'̂ T T|i}' ifT snTTvT 'FT

*m  *r̂ r gnT rx & s k nxi «rr sftT 

*3̂ T?r r̂r ^;t F̂t fwf?r t't ^  

5 r^  s*f ?t jRwrrflT gsTfg-
T̂T ^r??IT f  fa  W T ff % tft ?T5«T 

% *PT# W?*ft 3?T Mn^T-

«fnT »:t ^irr ~ pt 5fT f̂t q if^ faw

o t ,  (Trarrfc*.’ ^rwzft wfi t w  m  
#^r t o t  frfer r̂ t o  spr ?f% 1w « ,*

(SAKA) Continuance of j q̂
President’s Rule in

Gujarat (Res.)
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18 faro.

ARREST OF MEMBER
MR. SPEAKER; Hon’ble Members, 

I have received his telegram from 
the Commissioner of Police, Ema- 
kulam City that Shri Sreekantan Nair 
was arrested for obstructive picketing 
at one of the gates of High Court at 
10.20 A.M. on sitxh of September, that 
is, today. He is being produced before

the District Magistrate. This is for 
favour of informaion.

We adjourn now to meet tomorrow 
at 11 A.M.

18.01 hrs.
The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 

Eleven of the Clock <fn Saturday, Sep
tember 7, 1974/Bhadra 16, 1896
(Saka).
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